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AT FUNERAL OF BISHOP BRODEUR 
Members of the clergy have quitted their pews, left 
front, to join members of the hierarchy in the sanc
tuary of St. Finnan's at Tuesday's funeral of Bishop 

Rosario Brodeur. Paul Emile Cardinal Leger was 
among the clergymen present with a large con
gregation at the last rites. 

Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 

Impressive tribute paid 
Bishop Rosario Brodeur 

Prelates, priests and a large congregation of the 
faithful paid final tribute to the memory of Bishop 
Rosario Brodeur in St. Fi nnan 's Cathedral, Tuesday 
afternoon, as impres ive last rites were conducted. 

death. Bishop LaRocque dwelt on his lifelong devo
tion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

The death of Bishop Brode ur tame Friday in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, at the age of 96. 

Twelve bishops concelebrated the funeral mas with 
Bishop Eugene P. LaRocque. They included Paul Emile 
Cardinal Leger of Montreal and two archbishops: Ar
chbi~hops Spence of Kingston and Wilhelm, who 
prev10usly held that See. 

The body rested a t the Boulerice Funeral Home in 
Cornwall on Saturday and the translation of the remains 
took place to the Co-Cathedral of the Nativity on Sun
day evening. A prayer service was held there at 8 p.m. 
followed on Monday morning at 10 o'clock by celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist. Also in attendance were three bishops who had serv

ed in this_ diocese at the time of the retirement of Bishop 
Brodeur m 1966: Most Rev. Jacques Landriault, Bishop 
of Hearst; Rev. Joseph Plourde, Archbishop of Ottawa, 
and Most Rev. Adolphe Proulx, now Bishop of Hull. 

The body of the bishop was later transferred to St. 

Most of the diocesan clergy were al o present as well 
as many priests and religious from outside points. An 
augmented choir sang much of the mass in latin . 

Finnan 's Cathedral, here, to lie-in-state until the Mass 
of the Resurrection at 2 p. m. on Tuesday. Msgr. D. 
B. McDougald presided ar a prayer service Monday 
night in the Cathedral and members of the Fourth 
Degree. Knights of Columbus. kept a vigil beside the 
casket. 

Bishop LaRocque paid tribute to the long and fruit
ful ministry of the late Bishop Brodeur over a span of 
70 years since his ordination June 16. 1916. He was 
the o ldest living bishop in Canada at the time of his 

Following the funeral mass on Tuesday the body was 
placed in the vault to await Spring burial in the Bishop's 
Plot, in St. Finnan's cemetery. 

(Photo, story Page 3) 

Gas war cuts prices five per cent 
at Alexandria· service stations 

A week-long gas war in Alexandria 
has already cut the cost of a tank of gas 
nearly five per cent and no one is sure 
when it will end. 

The repeated rounds of price cutting 
started with the opening of a new 
ga oline retailer , Suny's Pe troleum, on 
the site of the former Levert's Esso. 
Suny's cut the price of a litre of gasoline 
substantially below major competitors. 

Top Valu Gas Mart, the town's only 
self-se rvice station , followed suit in an 
effort to keep its price at least O .2 cents 
a litre below full -service retailers . Soon 
all 12 gas stations in and around Alex
andria were cutting their prices to keep 
pace. 

At times last week prices at some sta
tions were reduced three times a day. 

In a telephone survey of gasoline 
retailers Tuesday morning, The 
G/engany Nell's found Top Yalu on 
Main Street South was only s lightly in 
the lead with the lowest prices, 48.4 
cents a litre for regular gasoline and 
50.8 for unleaded . Daniel' Gas Bar, 
a full -service independent retailer on the 
Glen Robertson Road, was very close 

with 48.4 for regu lar and 50.9 for 
unleaded . 

Suny's on Main Street in Alexandria 
had the third lowest prices at 48 .6 and 
51.0. 

Three Alexandria retailers , J-E 
Garage and Gareau's Sunoco on Ke
nyon Street and Alexandria Service 
Centre on Main Street North, were all 
charging 48. 7 cents a litre for regular 
gasoline and 5 1. I for unleaded . 

The three remaining Alexandria ser
vice stations. Roger's Texaco on Main 
Street South, Cuerrier's Shell across the 
street from Suny's, and the North End 
Garage, j ust north of the CN railway 
tracks on Main Street orth. were 
charging 48. 9 for regular and 5 1. 9 for 
unleaded. 

The same prices could be found south 
of Alexandria at the Brownhouse Cor

(Continued 011 Page 2) 

Reeve supports Mill 
The reeve of Charlottenburgh 

Township said he is in favor of the 
municipality contributing to the cost of 
restoring the Martintown Mill. 

Morgan Major told 171e G/engarry 
News Friday he wou ld recommend to 
the counci l that it agree to spend bet
ween$ I 5,000 and$ I 7,000 over a three 
year period to help restore the building. 

The structure, owned by the Raisin 
Region Conservation A uthority 
(RRCA), has been in danger of collapse 

for years. A recent RRCA commi sion
ed report indicated the price tag for 
restoring the mill would be S 130,000. 

Pan of that money would come from 
the provincial government. part from 
the township and the rest from the re
maining municipalities withi n the 
RRCA watershed. Council was to have 
met in William~town Tuesday evening 
and its decision was not known at press 
time. 

Turnout disapRointing 

Organizers looking 
to change winter 
carnival next year 

Organizers of this year 's 1986 Alex
andria Richelieu Winter Carnival say 
they are disappointed al the low turnout 
and participation at many of the events. 

The carnival, which ran from Feb I 
to 9 featu red a variety of events, rang
ing from a children's day at the Alex
andria Lake, to a Las Vegas Night to 
the crowning of the 1986 Carnival 
Queen . 
• On Monday Jean Major, president of 
the club's carnival committee, said he 
was disappointed with the overall par
ticipation th is year. The club will meet 
next week to discuss and review the car
nival and Mr. Major said there could 
be some changes in store for next year. 

"The participation from Alexandria 
was very low this year," he said. 
"Maybe there are too many activities 
going on or maybe people are losing in
terest in the carnival." 

The family supper at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace Sunday afternoon at
tracted only 200 people. In other year , 
Mr. Major said, "people have been lin
ed up down the stairs" and up to 700 
meals were served. 

The official opening on Feb. I, featur
ing French comedian Claude Landre, 
attracted only 100 people and the Miss 
Congeniality Night Saturday at the 
Sacre Coeur hall wa another 
disappointment. 

, The Richelieu Club had given awa> 

Snowarama 
ready to go 
on Sunday 

Snowmobilers are expected to be out 
in force Sunday for the annual Timmy's 
Snowarama for Easter Seals . 

The event, which sees snowmobilers 
completing a course to raise funds for 
the Easter Seal Society, is jointly spon
sored by the Alexandria Lions Club and 
the Glengarry Snowmobile Club. 

Snowarama Organi zer Claude 
Lacombe aid Tuesday all the pledge 
sheets had been taken and added that 
everything was going well. 

" We were out on the trail on Friday 
with the groomer,'' Mr. Lacombe said. 
" The trail is fair. There are some good 
spots and some poor spots, but I've seen 
them a lot worse than this ." 

Participants will follow the traditional 
course, leaving from the Alexandria 
Mill Lake, heading to Dunvegan, back 
to Green Valley and finishing up at 
North La ncaster. 

Ride rs will once again be asked to 
pay a $35 entry fee and they will be 
competing for trophies for highest and 
second highest pledges and one for the 
younge t rider. 

Between 50 and 65 riders raised 
$6,400 last year. For more information. 
contact M r. Lacombe at 525-2691. 

more than 200 tickets to local sponsors 
for the evening and yet the crowd was 
estimated at between 150 and 200. 

The events that went over well in
clude Las Vegas Night, the bingo, the 
children ·s day and the crowning of the 
queen. which Mr. Major said was the 
best event of the carnival and "the best 
crowning ever." 

More than 600 people jammed the 
high school auditorium last Tuesday 
evening to watch nine young women vie 
for the crown. In the end, Lynn 
Lalonde, 17 year old daughter of 
Marcel and Therese Lalonde won the 
title . 

Almost a week after her crowning, 
Mi s Lalonde said her mind just went 
blank when her name was called out as 
the 1986 queeen. 

"I couldn ' t believe it." she said. "I 
was shaking so much that I couldn't 
keep my flowers still.,. ' 

In the days that followed, Mis 
Lalonde and her court, First Princess 
Elizabeth Dettwiler and Second 
Princess Diane Lefebvre, attended 
many ceremonies. They toured some 
local schools, and one child asked Miss 
Lalonde what she had done in order to 
become queen. 

"l really didn't know what to 
answer.·· she said. 

Each queen contestant was required 
to perfo, m a talent and Miss Lalonde 
did a ,kit entitled A W:ilk down 
Memory Lane, in which she played 
herself at variou stages in her life, 
from an infant in diapers to an old 
woman. 

''] dido 't really care if I won or not, 
I was j ust happy that I did well in the 
talent portion," she said. " I was sitting 
backstage and I was so nervous I didn't 
want to go out. It was embarrassing.'' 

Not only did Miss Lalonde surprise 
her self by winning, but she also 
managed to turn a few heads among her 
friends and fellow c lassmates. 

"They were surprised," she said, 
"that I could do something like that. 
They always thought I was a shy 
person.·• 

The first princess is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Dettwiler of Glen 
Robertson. Mis Lefebvre, second 
princess, is the daughter of M r. and 
Mrs. Jacques Lefebvre. 

While no final decisions have been 
made, Mr. Major said the club could 
be looking at some changes for next 
year's carnival. The length of the event 
could be shortened, some of the less 
popular events could be d ropped and 
more events might be packed into a 
shorter time. 

" We'll have to change our style, 
that's for sure," he said. 

One person who' ll probably 
remember this year's winter carnival 
for some time to come is Judy Kennedy 
of R.R. I Alexandria. Mr . Kennedy 
was the lucky winner of the $1,000 
draw, held Sunday evening at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Alexandria angered by Tory 
decision to kill Katimavik 

Alexandria will be forwarding a let
ter to the federal government asking it 
to reconsider a recent decision to cancel 
the $20 million Katimavik program. 

Mayor J.P. Touchette said last week 
he was "shocked and disappointed" 
when he heard Secretary of State Benoit 
Bouchard ' s announcement that the 
popular youth program would be 
discontinued in March, a full year 
before the end of its current five -year 
mandate. T he money saved will be us
ed in a new youth program geared 
directly to job creation , skills training 
and practical work experience. said Mr. 
Bouchard. 

Alexandria was one of many com
muni t ies throughout the country to 
benefit from the volunteer services per
formed by Katimavik youth over the 
last IO years. 

Each year, 2,000 youths between 17 
and 2 1 were chosen from across the 
country, from all backgrounds , ethnic 
groups and urban and rural areas. They 
worked for municipalities . churches, 
handicapped groups. community 
organizations and virtually any kind of 
worthwhile group in need of help. In 
most ca es, they did work that other
wise could not have been done . 

The young people worked for one 
dollar a day and room and board. They 
received an additional $1,000 upon 
completion of the nine-month program, 

with three months spent in each of three 
region of the country. 

· 'It was a great program, an excellent 
program for Canada," said Mr. 
Touchette. " It helped unite Canada , 
both French and English. These kids 
got to know and understand other parts 
of the country and developed a respect 
for different cultures and both national 
languages. I doubt if any program has 
done as much good as Katimavik over 
the years. 

·"I know it' an economic measure 
(The government) is cutting corners. 
When they can afford it, I hope it' s 
reinstated." 

ALEXANDRIA 
In Alexandria Katimavik volunteers 

were involved in a wide variety of pro
jects. They assi ted in the maintenance 
of the Glengarry Sports Palace and 
Island Park and helped construct new 
ball diamonds for the town. They re
painted the Alexandria Public Utilities 
Commission's water filtration plant and 
the interior of Sacre Coeur Church 
Hall. They assisted Les Trois P'tits 
Points, the French cultural centre, the 
Lions Club's July 1st festival and the 
town's centennial celebrations in 1984. 
They helped renovate part of the local 
Legion building, where they were hous
ed. Some worked with the Glengarry 
Association for the Menta lly Retarded 

(Cominued on Page 2) 

RON MacDONELL 

MacDonell 
re--elected 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ron Mac
Donell has been re-elected as a direc
tor with the executive of ROMA, the 
rural section of the Association of 
Municipalities of Ontario. 

Mr. MacDonell was elected during 
the association's annual convention at 
the Royal York Hotel in Toronto, Feb. 
2-5. This will be his fourth consecutive 
term, representing Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Leeds and Grenville coun
ties . He will be serving on the associa
tion's agriculture and food and in
surance committees. 

Re-elected 
A local egg producer will once 

again represent this area as direc
tor on the Ontario Egg Producers' 
Marketing Board. 

Real Lalonde, from St . Isidore 
de Prescott. was elected to his se
cond term on the board at a 
merting: -held Jan 31 in 

Monkland. 
Mr. Lalonde will represent the 

56 egg producers in Glengarry, 
Stormont. Prescott and Russell. 
In addition to his egg and pullet 
operation, Mr. Lalonde operates 
a contra<;ting company, he is 
mayor of St. Isidore, a director of 
the Prescott Mutual Fire In
surance Company, a director of 
the local federation of agriculture 
and a past director of the Ontario 
Pork Producers· Marketing 
Board. 

Destroyed 
A severed oil line is being 

blamed for a Saturday afternoon 
truck fire that caused an estimated 
$ 10.000 in damage . 

The Alexandria Fire Depart
ment was called out to the 
McCormick Road at 4 p.m. to 
battle an engine fire in a 1980 
GMC van, owned by Alexandria 
Builder's Supplies. The fire, 
which destroyed the entire front 
end and cab of the truck. did not 
damage its cargo of wood. 

Fire Chief Gerry Charlebois 
said Sunday the truck's transmis
sion line had broken , spraying oil 
on the hot engine . The driver, 
Noel Larocque, noticed smoke 
coming from the engine, stopped 
the truck and went to a nearby 
house to call for a tow truck . 
When he left to return to his 
truck, the vehicle was in flames . 

Robbed again 
For the second time in IO days , 

thieves broke into the Alexandria 
Curling Club in the early hour!> of 
Wednesday. Feb. 5. and escaped 
with more than S500 in cash . Ori 
Jan. 26 the club lost about $300, 
in a similar burglary. 

In both break- ins thieves 
e ntered the buil~ing through a 
front basement window . Officials 
believe one or more parked cars 
may have hidden the burglars 
from motorists passing by on 
Main Street North . 

The latest theft occurred 
sometime between 2 a .m . and 
8 :30 a.m. 

Cst. Leo Lemieux ot the Alex
andria Pol ice Department in
vestigated the break-in . Cst. Paul 
Deveau is continuing his in
vestigation of the Jan . 26 theft. 
There are no suspects . 

On Monday, Feb. 10, Alexan
dria pol ice were called to a break
in at Cathy's Barbecue restaurant 
on Main Street. 

The thief or thieves entered the 
restaurant after prying open a side 
door on Gernish Street. About 
S200 in cash was stolen . There 
was no damage. 

Cst. Roger Levert 1s the in
vc\tigating officer. 

• 
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.Alexandria angered by • • • 
Gas war cuts prices five per cent 

(Continued from Page I) Pierre Ouellette , operator of J-E 
Garage, felt the current price war would 
continue. 

Quebec .'' 

• • • 

(Continued from Page 1) 
(GAMR) through its life skills and ARC 
Indu tries programs and assisted the 
Ministry of Community and Social Ser
vices in its recreation program for 
retarded adults. 

In other communities they have 
worked in hospitals and nursing homes, 
restored histo.ric sites and constructed 
buildings and pathways through public 
parks. 

Michel Depratto, chairman of the 
local ponsoring committee, was 

. unaware of the decision to cancel 
Katimavik until contacted by The 
Glengarry News last week. 

"It' s a big lo and a big mistake, " 
he said. "Thousands of kids have 
benefitted. They have been involved in 
a lot of projects, they got to know 
Canada and they made a lot of long
lasting friendships. Many of them t.ave 
come back to see us." 

He said more staff may have to be 
hired at the Sports Palace. 

gave us a better chance to work on a 
one-to-one basis with our clients at 
ARC Indu tries. 

" They did a lot of things for us. They 
took our clients out and helped with the 
bowling program and our ball tourna
ment. They were always involved. It's 
a shame to see them gone. it was good 
experience for them and some of them 
decided to make their careers in the 
mental retardation field. 

.. I'd like to see something along the 
same lines (as Katimavik). The kids still 
need help and we still need them ." 

Legion President Gordon Leonard 
wa equally disappointed. " For us, it 
all ended January I 9," when the most 
re.cent group left town. he said . "We 
were expecting a new group in July. 
I'm not too surprised, really, but I am 
disappointed ... 

He aid Katimavik's Ottawa office 
did not know of the cancellation until 
he called. 

convince Prime Minister Mulroney that 
the program must be saved. 

"We have to convince them that it's 
not just a matter of Liberals wanting to 
save a Liberal program," said Mr. 
Depratto. ·' Katimavik is more impor-
tant than politics... . 

BOUDRIA 
Glengarry-Prescott-Ru. sell MP Don 

Boudria was quick to criticize the Con
servative government for cancelling the 
program initiated by the Liberals . 

'' It was very beneficial to all kinds 
of groups." he said. "This is an awful 
loss to the municipalities, senior 
citizens, charities and others who 
benefitted from their work. It is a big 
loss to the kids themselves, which is 
most imponant. 

ner·s General Store, in Green Valley at 
C & D Auto Service and north of town 
at Fassifern General Store . 

Mike Lalonde, manager of Top Yalu, 
aid his firm cut its price about a week 

earlier in response to the new com
petitor, Suny·s . Previously, the self
service gas bar had prices of 50.0 and 
52.4. 

"They (Suny's) started undercutting 
and we followed," said Mr. Lalonde. 
" We' ve dropped several times since." 

Top Yalu is determined to remain 0.2 
cents a litre lower than its full ervice 
compet itor , he said. 

"It's hard to say if (the price cutting) 
is going to continue ... 

Daniel Theoret of Daniel's Gas Bar 
said the undercutting wa~ probably near 
an end, but added the dramatic drop in 
world oil prices recently should lead to 
an overall reduction in gasoline price 
for all Canadians. 

"Eventually , they will have to go 
down more,·· he said. 

"l expect (the prices) will drop 
again," he aid. ''Like the others, we 
are waiting to see if things settle down . 
For a while they were going down two 
or three times a day . I only cut once a 
day. It 's too much trouble changing the 
sign. 

•'J don't feel good about it," he said. 
" This is killing our profit. There will 
be no profit left to be made. It hurts 
everybody." 

He said ga oline retailers make only 
two cents a litre, or about four per cent 
profit. before expenses. 

Claude Currier of Currier's Shell said 
the price culling didn't bother him 
becau e his oil company was lowering 
it prices accordingly. "It's all right, 
as long as the oil company goes along ," 
he said. 

" lt's better for business. e pecially 
since the prices went up again in 

A spokesman for Suny 's, Regional 
Manager Terrence Moran, would not 
say whether his company intended to 
lower gas prices still further. 

" We feel we are more efficient than 
the major oil companies and we should 
be competitive and discount a few 
tenths of a cent," he said Tuesday mor
ning . " Our prices are dependent on 
what the major companies do, but we're 
much more competitive.'' 

He said Gille Theoret, a Suny·s 
dealer in Cornwall, would continue to 
manage the Alexandria station until the 
firm makes a final decision on a local 
dealer. 

"It will be operated by a mall 
businessman from the area ... he said . 
"He will call the shots locally ... 

Suny's is a Canadian firm based in 
Gananoque, with more than 200 sta
tions in Ontario, Quebec and New York 
State. 

GAMR 
GAMR Executive Director Sheila 

Mayes said her organization's programs 
will suffer without the assistance of 
Katimavik volunteers . The association 
does not have the funds to hire addi
tional staff. 

Katimaviker did most of the 
maintenance work at the Legion. In ad
dition the veterans· organization will be 
lo ing rental income. 

"Katimavik helped chronically 
unemployed young people and gave 
them an opportunity to make 
themselves useful. It was an effective 
program at a relatively low cost; $20 
million for the whole country. it wasn't 
a significant expenditure, e pecially 
when compared to the money spent on 
bank bail-outs. It will cost a great deal 
to restart Katimavik. Once damaged , it 
will be difficult for any government to 
repair it." 

Reeve supports Mill restoration 

''We were glad to have Katimavik,'' 
she said. "We had hoped they could 
stay. They were a great help to us. They 

Mr. Depratto and ARC Industries 
manager Gordon Wright were to go to 
Ottawa today (Wed.) to meet with 
Katimavik officials and supporters from 
across Canada. The group hopes to ef
fectively lobby the government and 

Mr. Boudria noted the program had 
also been operating successfully in 
Hawkesbury and Rockland. 

"They did good work and they were 
well received," he said. 

(Continued from Page I) 
On Jan. 28, a delegation of RRCA of

ficials attended a Charlottenburgh 
Township Council meeting to find out 
if the municipality was interested in 
restoring the mill and what son of 
financial contribution it would be will
ing to make toward the project. 

a decision had to be made soon. 
"It is recommended that the Authori

ty make the township aware of these 
circumstances. and request that its in
put on the future fate of the Martintown 
Mill be made known to the Authority 
by March 6," Mr. Currier states. 

Approves new room for Maxville school 
Although the issue was thoroughly 

debated, members seemed split on the 
project and at the time. Mr. Major said 
1le wouldn't have an answer until the 
township knew a bit more about its 
1986 budget, sometime in March or 
April. 

When asked to comment on the 
RRCA move on Friday, Reeve Major 
said he would have a decision for the 
authority by Tuesday, two days before 
the conservation authority's meeting. An SD&G Roman Catholic Senarate 

School Board committee has thrown its 
support behind a proposal to construct 
an all-purpose room at Ecole St. Ber
nard in Maxville . 

tee approved in principle a plan to con
struct an extra room at the school. 

Meeting on Thursday evening in Cor
nwall, the francophone affairs commit-

Parents of students attending the 
school have long complained about in
adequate facilities at the school. The all
purpose room, should the project go 
ahead, would be used for a variety of 

.. CORRECTION 
_______ E?leasenote that the term "Sweathearts" which 

appeared in the Glengarry Honda ad of February 
5 was a typographical error on the part of The 
Glengarry News. The ad should have read 
"Sweetheart". 

We would like to remind you to bring your 
SWEETHEART in to Glengarry Honda from Wednesday, 
February 12 to Friday, February 14. Let her see the new and 
used cars offered and pick up a voucher for two Free Car 
nations from Town and Country Flowers and Gifts. 

We regret any inconvenience that this error may have caused. ,.. 

Valentine 

SPECIAL 
Fri., Feb. 14 to 

Sun., Feb. 16 

This weekend, we're offering you and 

your sweetheart ... 

Strawberry Daiquiri, Chicken 
Kiev, Chocolate Rolade, Coffee 
or Tea for only 11.75 

each 

~ W:qc 0Ianhlc£1tich1• 
~ Jl{cstaurant 
cJ Reservations 525-4191 

M cCormick Rd. 1/4 mile past golf course Alexandria 

FREE 
Pair of EARRINGS 

enr~'1 
--- FASHIONS 

68 Main St. Alexandria 

activities from gym to serving as a 
lunch room. 

Committee Chairman Jacques Leduc 
said Monday the approval was subject 
to the board receiving the necessary 
government funding and providing it 
was what the parents wanted. 

ln a recommendation prepared for the 
RRCA's meeting on Thursday, General 
Manager Jay Currier indicated that such 
a delay wasn't acceptable. Approaching 
deadlines for a variety of government 
grants and make-work programs meant 

"We had the accountant in a while 
ago," Mr. Major said, "and while l 
don't want to go into detail, there is 
money (in the budget for the project) .'' 

The committee's resolution still must 
be approved by the board at its next 
meeting on Feb. I 8. Board officials are 
currently working on the details of the 
project and Mr. Leduc said he should 
know more at the committee's next 
meeting on March 6 . 

At the Jan . 28 meeting, Mr. Currier 
had pointed out that the township had 
two choices : it could spend between 
$ I 5,000 and $17,000 to tear the 

"We've still got to work out the 
specific , " Mr. Leduc said. " We just 
wanted the parents to know the com
mittee has agreed to go ahead. " 

Gff RWlTS. 

Al COfnw1ll's No. 1 Music SIOfl 

,,Slffari 
DREAM DIAMOND RINGS 

for when it's more than "puppy love" 

Its t ime to begin that very 
careful selection of a lasting 
symbol of love. From the magic 
moment of your engagement 
and forever more · Siffari has 
designed the rings that say -
you belong to each other now 
and forever. 

M ELOD~r 
IHUSIC l E NTR~ - 7-lc ~ DESROSIERS & HOPE r 

~ Jewellers and Gift Shop II] 
104 Pitt It~ ,.,.,__. .-.. ,_, IU-020I 49 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2339 

NEW OWNERS 
Glenoco is pleased 

to announce 

Floyd and Nicole 
Mac Dougall 

are new owners of 

ALEXANDRIA SERVICE CENTRE 
(Flonic Investments Inc.) 

182 Main St., North, Alexandria 

We serve Glenoco gasoline and diesel fuel 
U-Haul Truck and Trailer rentals 

Propane gas fill-up 

Open 7 Days a week from 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Small engine repairs and auto 
glass and trim on premises 

Tel. 525-2707 
{ 

7.1r-

building down, or it could spend the 
same amount of money, spread out over 
three years, helping to re tore it. 

Mr. Major said it was obvious that 
his council was split on the matter. but 
he would try to convince them to go 
along with his suggestion. 

This 
Week's 
Savings· 

Canada Grade A 

1
,, J..,., ,', 

Chickens .( ~ \~.;(
1 

3to41bs ~ 

89¢ , .96 -,~ 
lb. kg. 

Chicken ''~ Legs 
V 

,\,~ · <G. \) 

89~. ,.96 
kg. 

Fresh medium 

Ground 
Beef 

1.69 3 .13 
lb. kg. 

Pork 

Spareribs 

1.69 3 .13 
lb. kg . 

Lettuce 

Seedless 

Naval 
Oranges~ 

1.99 
doz. 

Spanish 

Onions 
Pkg. of 2 

1 .19 

\ 

Chile Radishes 
Peaches 1 lb. bag 

1 .19 
lb. 2-62 kg. 79¢ 

Yum Yum 
Maple Leaf 

Chips Cheese 
400 g Slices 

Assorted 500 g 

1 .49 2,69 

Allen 's 
Aylmer Apple 

Ketchup Juice 1 litre 
48 07 

,.49 

" 1 .19 

Mark I 

Garbage Oriet 

Bags Tomatoes 
lO's 

28 oz 

53¢ 59¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing 
Saturday, February 15, 1986. W e 
reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Roger Constant 
Green Valley 525-3081 
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WINTER ROYALTY-The 1986 Alexandria Richelieu 
Club Winter Carnival Queen Lynn Lalonde, centre, 
poses with her two princesses last Tuesday evening 
at the crowning ceremony. On the right is First 

Princess Elizabeth Dettwiler, daughter of Andre and 
Barbara Dettwiler and on the left is Second Princess 
Diane Lefebvre, daughter of Jacques and Margaret 
Lefebvre. 

Health office moves to court 
The Alexandria office of the Eastern 

Ontario Health Unit will move to more 
spacious qua1ters on Thursday. 

The office, which has been located at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, will 
move tp the provincial court building, 
located behind the Brewers' Retail 
store. While the move itself will take 
place this week, an official opening, 
complete with an open house, is 
scheduled for May . 

Dr. Robert Bourdeau, chief executive 
officer and chief medical officer for the 
health unit , said Monday the major 
reason for the move is space. The new 
office has 1,000 square feet, while the 

space at the hospital was only one
quarter of that. 

"We'll have more space," Dr. 
Boudreau said of the new location. "It 
was rather cramped in the hospital. 
We'll also be more accessible to the 
general public in our new location. " 

Dr. Bourdeau said the move wouldn't 
create any problems or changes for the 
four nurses who currently work out of 
the Alexandria office. If anything, he 
said , the move could result in a few 
more workers being hired , 
"somewhere down the road." 

Hospital administrator Jerry Adams 
said he was surprised to hear the office 

would be moving, but he understood 
the reasons for it. 

" 'We're short of office space here," 
Mr. Adams said. " They have just a 
small office and it gets pretty crowd
ed. On Wednesdays they have five peo
ple working there and they are almost 
sitting in each other's laps." 

Mr. Adams said he had known for 
some time of the health unit's desire for 
more space, but he only discovered a 
few weeks ago that it was going to 
move and that news came from " the 
rumor mill." 

Liberals to hold meeting 

Dr. Bourdeau said Mr. Adams knew 
his office was looking for other space 
and he wanted to wait unti l the exact 
moving date was known, before noti
fying the hospital. 

Though the hospital is losing a tenant, 
Mr. Adams aid he understands and 
sympathizes with the position of the 
health unit. 

The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
Liberal Association will hold a policy 
meeting at the Alexandria Town Hali 
on Feb. 26, starting at 7 p. m. 

The meeting, announced by local MP 
Don Boudria 's office recently, will be 
chaired by Dr. Blair Williams, a pro
fessor of political science at Concordia 
University in Montreal and a resident 
of Kenyon Township. 

Resolutions from the meeting will be 
submitted to the party of a policy 
meeting in Hamilton to be held in late 
March . 

Liberal Association President Pierre 
Aubry of Alexandria said Thursday any 
number of topics can be suggested for 
resolutions. He expected there would be 
a resolution dealing with the rehloval 
of quotas on foreign shoe imports and 
one recommending that the agricultural 
sector be excluded from any free trade 

discussions between Canada and the 
United States. 

The policy meeting is open to the 
public and residents of the riding are 
welcome to make their own policy 
suggestions. 

· ·They asked me to come up with 
more space and ,! just couldn't," he 
.aid. 
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I • Danskin's. • 

I \\ti f ~ 1 Scottish Gift Shop I 'JI' Ladies ... Order Yours Now 

1 _KILTIE SKIRTS 
I ~ Tailor-made Just For You ~ l 
· ••• Choose from over 100 Tartans in stock now lW __ ~ i: 

:· Main St., Maxville "'' 527-2037 
~-t•i'.)t•c~~~¼llf/i('/lllt.<i,~Y~·. 

SALES REP OF THE MONTH 
JERO ME MASTERSON, GENERAL SALES MANAGER AT ROY'S 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

· SONNY M ENARD 
IS SALES REP OF THE MONTH FOR JANUARY 

Sonny would like to thank his many friends and customers. 

For a Greal Deal on a New or Used Car, call Sonny 

I THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

' ' TRJPLE(i]WN • 

la\ VOURTRJPI.ECROWN 
~ WINNING DEAi.ER 

Green Valley , Ont. 

,, 

PONTIAC 
BU IC K 

~ 
GMC Trucks 

We treat you 'f!gf.a.lly • 

525-2300 

, 
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Fourth bishop of Alexandria 
died-Friday at the age of 96 

The fourth bishop in the 95-year lain more personal recollections of 
history of this diocese, Bishop Rosario Bishop Brodeur, his approachableness, 
Brodeur died in Hotel Dieu Hospital, his ability to relax over a game of 
Cornwall, on Friday, February 7. He , bridge or golf, his friendly spirit . 
was aged 96. He was born at Acton Vale, Que., in 

Bishop Brodeur had been living in 1889, one of 13 members of the fami
retirement for the past 20 years. He had ly of Hubert Brodeur and Elisa Dion. 
been 70 years a priest and a bishop for The family later moved to Waterbury, 
45 of those years since his elevation to Conn., and the future bishop studied 
the See of Alexandria. philosophy at St. John's Seminary in 

The 96-year-old bishop had been the Boston and theology at Baltimore, 
last to make his home in Alexandria. 
His successor, Most Rev. Adolphe Pro
ulx, fifth bishop of Alexandria, 
established the dioce an centre at Cor
nwall prior to his departure to become 
Bishop of Hull, Quebec, in 1974. 

Bishop Brodeur was to spend his 
retirement years at the Palace in Alex
andria and later at the new diocesan 
centre in Cornwall, until his death last 
Friday. 

When he arrived in Alexandria in 
1941 the diocese embraced 20 parishes. 
At his retirement in 1966, the number 
had grown to 31, most of those new 
parishes in the growing Cornwali area. 

Bishop Brodeur had also erected a 
retreat house in Alexandria, Villa 
Fatima; had encouraged erection of the 
new Hotel Dieu Hospital at Cornwall, 
and new churches, schools and colleges 
in various centres of the diocese. 

He will be remembered, as well, for 
his exemplary spiritual qualities. A 
highlight of his episcopacy came late in 
June, 1966, when the Apostolic 
Delegate visited the diocese to take part BISHOP ROSARIO BRODEUR 
in a triple celebration. Bishop Brodeur 

Maryla'nd, and at the major seminary 
in St. Hyacinthe , during which time he 
joined the diocese of St. Boniface in 
Manitoba. 

Ordained to the priesthood June 16, 
1916, he taught at the minor seminary 
in St. Boniface and later served as 
pastor at Sioux Lookout, Ontario, and 
Holy Cross parish in St. Boniface until 
his elevation to the episcopacy as Co
adjutor Bishop of Alexandria in 1941. 

He was consecrated bishop at St. 
Hyacinthe, June 30, 1941 and was 
warmly welcomed here on July 10 at 
installation ceremonies in St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. The new Co-adjutor bishop 
automatically became the fourth Bishop 
of Alexandria on the death of Bishop 
Felix Couturier, July 27, I 941. 

On his retirement in October 1966 
due to ill health, he was named Titular 
Bishop of Maronana. 

Two auxil,iary bishops served in this 
diocese - Most Rev. Jacques Lan
driault of Timmins, and Rev. Joseph 
Plourde of Edmundston, N. B., prior to 
their appointments, respectively, as 
Bishop of Hearst, Ont., and Archbishop 
of Ottawa. 

The 5th Bishop of Alexandria, Most 
Rev. Adolphe Proulx of Sault Ste Marie 
diocese, was installed here June 16, 
1967. He was appointed Bishop of 
Hull, Que in 197 4 when the announce
ment came that Rev. Eugene Philippe 
LaRocque of Tecumseh , in the Wind
sor area, had been appointed 6th Bi hop 
of Alexandria. / 

was marking 50 years as a priest, 25 
years a bishop and the diocese was 
celebrating its 75th anniversary. All 
five deaneries of the diocese were 
visited by the legate and 25 visiting 
bishops helped concelebrate a mass in 
St. Finnan's Cathedral. 

Your first class ticket 
through retirement 

Older residents of the diocese will re-

It's as easy as . . . 

No matter what your retirement plans, 
Mutual Life of Canada's RASP may have 
just the features you're looking for. 
It offers: 
• Competitive interest rates 
• A wide choice of investment and savings 

opportunities 
• No charges or fees on interest accounts 
• All income options available at retirement 
• Flexible tax deductible contributions 
Call today to find out how 

you can retire in style. MLltL1al 
Life of Canada 

BOB BLANCHARD 
933-6280 (call collect) 

7c&11c 

FIRST TIME EVER 
IN ALEXANDRIA!!! 

® 

Sealy® Posture Pride 

Sleep Sets 

39" 2 pee. Reg. $460.0Q• 229·99 

54" 2 pee. Reg. $540.00* 269·99 

60" 2 pee. Reg. $660.00* 329·99 

• Regular prices elsewhere 

" Free Delivery In Area" 

Have You Applied For Your 
Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd. 

CREDIT CARD? 
Fill out an application today 

1/2 PRICE 
SALE 

M arcel TV-Furniture Ltd. 

~ 0000-00000-00-000 
M r./Mrs. Customer 

On-The-Spot Financing 'l\ith terms to 48 mo. on approved credit. 

You'll Always Do Better at ... 

MARCEL : 
TV-FURNITURE LTD.•· 

369 Main St. South Alexandr ia, Ontario 525-3692 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Winter carnival 
The organizers will be the first to tell you that Alexan

dria's winter carnival has seen better years. The weather was · 
nearly perfect for the 1986 festival. sponsored by the Alex
andria Richelieu Club, but attendance for most events was 
disappointing. 

The most obvious exception was the Carnival Queen 
pageant, which attracted what observers believed to be the 
biggest crowd in 20 years. 

Richelieu members and others will spend some time 
debating what went wrong this year. They can't blame the 
weather. The activities were well promoted in advance. Local 
merchants gave strong support. Certainly , there were a 
number of hard-working people dedicated to making the car
nival an overwhelming succe ss. 

There may be a number of suggestions on how to improve 
the carnival and attract more people in future . The first thing 
the organizers should look at , however, is the length of the 
carnival. Dragging it out for two weeks weakens the image 
of the festival, leaving the appearance that there really isn't 
that much going on . 

Compressing the winter carnival into one week, with ma
jor activities slated for one or two weekends , could lead to 
bigger crowds. A week jam-packed with activities would be 
preferable to a two-week carnival with obvious gaps in the 
schedule . 

In any event, whatever form future efforts may take, the 
Alexandria Winter Carnival must continue. Thousands have 
enjoyed it over the years and many will enjoy it again in 
future, given the opportunity . Many Richelieu Club members 
and others in the community have worked too hard for its 
success in the past to see it fail now. Certainly , this year ' s 
organizers worked equally hard. 

We congratulate the Richelieu Club for its civic
mindedness in staging the annual carnival. We hope to see 
the effort continue for many years to come. 

Save your money 
We're all greedy . Give us an honest opportunity to grab 

hold of some money and most of us will be there with our 
hands out. The larger the a mount of money involved , the 
more anxious we are to get our hands on it . 

The same greed can be our downfall , however. There are 
unscrupulous individuals in this world who play to our greed , 
promising us opportunities guaranteed to make us r ich . Greed 
overcomes common sense and we' re quickly parted from our 
hard-earned dollars. wh ile the huckster becomes rich . 

Recently , a young Green Valley man wo n more than $10 
million in the Loto 6/49 lo ttery. Most of us were happy for 
him and more became convinced there was a real chance to 
become a millionaire for the price of a ticket at the corner 
store. Too many spend far more on lottery tickets than they 
can really afford, all hoping for the day the same luck would 
strike home. In reality , the odds of winning a lottery prize , 
no matter how many ticke ts you buy , are only slightly bet
ter than if you had purchased no tickets at all. 

A Mississauga company has sent form letters to many peo
ple in the Green Valley area , informing them in the grandest 
terms that if they send in $69. 95, along with their favorite 
numbers from one to 49, they will be sure winners. They 
guarantee it. 

Logic should tell us the only people making a fortune out 
of this kind of promotion are the ones cashing the $69 . 95 
cheques. W e would be doing ourselves a favor if we treated 
this "come-on" in the same manner as any other get-rich
quick scheme promoted through the m a il. Throw it out and 
save your money. 

Letters policy 
It has always been the policy of this newspaper to encourage our readers 

to make use of the letters to the editor column of 7he Glengarry News. 
To this end, we reserve substantial space on Page 5 specifically for letters. 

Our readers have a right to freely express their opinions on just about 
any ubject and we feel a lively letters column helps make a more in
teresting community newspaper. 

We in ist , however. that a letter writer sign his or her name. On rare 
occa ions we may agree to withhold publication of a letter writer's name 
if there are extremely good reasons for doing so. 

We ask that all letters include addresses and phone numbers to help 
us check for authenticity, when necessary. This information will not be 
published. 

Under po circumstances will 771e Glengarry News print an anonymous 
letter to the editor. While we enjoy receiving letters from our readers, 
we will always insist that they be signed. We must always know the iden
tity of the writer. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for spell ing, grammar, accuracy 
and good taste. Letters may be rejected if they are found to be libelous 
or in poor taste. 

.-THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Eugene Macdonald 

President 
Bruce Hayes 

Editor 

Phil Rutherford 
Publisher/General Manager 

Lindsay Cameron 
Advertising Manager 

Published Wednesdays by The Glengarry News Limited at 3 Main St. S. Alexandria, 
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Telephone (613) 525-2020 or 525-3271 
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Easter's early this year, 
protnising an early spring 
RAMBLING REPORTER 

Eugene Macdonald 

Don't look now but a glance at the 
calendar will convince you we're almost 
half-way through February. And a se
cond look can bring the heartening news 
that Easter comes early this year- in the 
last days of March, in fact . 

An early Easter means an early 
Spring, if we recall aright, so we're left 
with the comforting feeling that we've 
seen the worst of what this winter has 
to offer. It ' s only a matter of weeks 
before the pussy willow will be putting 
forth its catkins in this Garden Spot of 
America. 

Maybe ~e' re tempting fate with this 
bit of prognostication; could be we' 11 
trigger a blizzard like we've never seen 
before with these observations. Perish 
the thought! 

Somehow it seems the Clerk of the 
Weather is looking out for us Glengar
rians in this winter of 1986. Look what 
happened last Tuesday. All through the 
day the weathermen were predicting 
freezing rain in volume through that 
night. The Toronto area had been hit by 
an ice storm and it was heading our way. 
We were being warned to expect a bad 
night, even a power interruption, 
perhaps. 

So what happened? We got lucky 
again . The storm veered south of the St. 

Lawrence and Wednesday dawned 
bright and sunny and dry, as have so 
many mornings in recent weeks. 

Before we get too far into February 
it might be fitting to cast a kindly glance 
back on one of the most benign Januaries 
we can recall in a long time. Only the 
most comely of the two faces of Janus 
was in evidence through most of this 
first,· worst month of the year. It was 
plenty cold but a bright sun beamed 
down most days. There was an accep
table minimum of snow and little wind 
to blow it. And almo t a whole week of 
January thaw . 

Who could ask for anything more? 
Certainly we knew an easier January 

than Glengarry folk endured 10 years 
ago. That was the first winter our 
weather was measured in metric and the 
Auld Lang Syne column reminds 
January was a <linger. Daytime averages 
were eight degrees lower than normal 
and night values were down by 16 
degrees. The coldest night of a cold 
week saw a temperature reading of 
minus 30 and the wind chill factor at 60 
below zero. That was the night the 
power went out for residents of the 
Dalkeith, Glen Sandfield, Glen Robert
son areas , who knew some six hours of 
chill darkness . 

We doubt iiley 'd want a repeat of that 
night. The mere memory should put 
them in the mood to welcome an early 
Spring. 

Easy to hate: overcotning 
it is the .real challenge 

SECOND LOOK 
Phil Rutherford 

Hatred is the worst of human emo
tion . It's natural to hate those who hurt 
us and the people we care about. For 
most of us, it's the most painful of emo
tions and the one hardest to control. 
Hatred i something we can understand . 

Hatred can be positive, when it' s aim
ed at a wrong or a system that has pro
ven itself to be cruel and evil. We can 
hardly be called sinful for hating the 
memory of an Adolph Hitler or govern
ments that practise torture, murder and 
di crimination. It 's not wrong to hate an 
economic system that coddles the 
wealthy, while allowing innocent 
children to starve. It is wrong, however , 
when hatred is directed at a race of 
people . 

That's the kind of hatred that is begin
ning to show itself now with the federal 
government considering financial com
pensation for the families of Japanese
Canadians interned in concentration 
camps during the Second World War. 
Some veterans have come forward to 
fight any form of compensation or of
fi cial apology for the wrong. They cite 
the memory of horrendous cruelty in
fli cted on Canadians by the Japane e 
military . 

One man, retired Air Commodore 
Leonard Birchall of Kingston, has pledg
ed to travel the country speaking to every 
group that will hear him in his determin
ed effort to block compensation. 

Commodore Bi rchall was the pilot of 
a plane shot down by Japane e fighters 
while on a reconnaisance mission near 

Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) . Before 
crashing into the Pacific, however, he 
managed to communicate the location of 
a major Japanese fleet to the British. 
British Prime Minister Winston Chur
chill later called him '' the savior of 
Ceylon'' and made him an officer of the 
Order of the British Empire. 

The Canadian was later pulled from 
the water by the crew of a Japanese 
destroyer and wa sent to a prisoner of 
war camp, where he was beaten and tor
tured for the next 3 I12 years. He 
witnessed the murder and torture of 
many other prisoners. It' s not difficult 
to understand his hate. Only those who 
have suffered as much as Commodore 
Birchall can fully appreciate the depth 
of his emotion . 

In an interview with the press last 
week, he called proposed compensation 
for Japanese-Canadians ''bribery,'' us
ing " blood money" that i available to 
the Canadian government only because 
of the "suffering, torture, degradation 
and horrible death of tens of thousands 
at the hands of the h panese. " 

He does not suggest Canada 's treat
ment of the Japanese at home was cor
rect, but he argues it was forced by the 
uncivilized actions of Japan . 

" We cannot, however , ever forget, or 
forgive, the actions of the Japanese.'' 

The commodore's hatred has become 
generalized , taking in all Japanese , 
regardless of guilt, even children. The 
Japanese-Canadians we imprisoned had 
committed no crime. They were citizens, 
born in this country , with the same rights 
as citizens of Briti sh or French ancestry . 

We pulled them from their homes and 
dragged them thousands of miles against 
their will and imprisoned them behind 
barbed wire; men, women and children, 

(Continued 0 11 Page 5) 

Opening the 
prison doors 

NOTEBOOK 
Bruce Hayes 

If some alien race on a distant planet should 
ever decide to construct a zoo, I think man should 
have a section all his own, perhaps under tl}e 
heading of ' bizarre and exotic creatures.' 

On the whole , people are a pretty good bunch , 
heck, some of my best friends are people and 
my sister even married one. In spite of all that, 
I've never ceased to be amazed at how odd 
human beings can act, given half a chance. 

Taken as a whole we are such contradictory 
creatures. Just because we react to ·something in 
a certain way on Monday , is no guarantee we'll 
do exactly the same thing under similar cir
cumstances on Tuesday. Maybe the reason why 
we haven't yet been visited by creatures from 
outer space i that they haven't yet been able to 
figure us out. After all, they've only had a cou
ple of hundred centuries to work on the problem. 

Want some examples? Well, we have North 
Americans spending untold millions of dollars 
on lotteries , where the odds are so great against 
winning and at the same time we have a good 
portion of the world ' s population spending a 
good portion of their day just trying to find 
something to eat. 

We have a justice system that seems to cater 
more to those who break our laws and rules of 
conduct than to their victims. And we have this 
country 's top law enforcement officer saying 
we' re putting many people in jail and, gosh darn 
it , it had better stop. 

Solicitor-General Perrin Beatty, the same man 
who used to make Liberal cabinet ministers 
quake in their boots when he served on the Op
po ition benches, has come to the conclusion that . 
Canadians, heartless , uncaring brutes that we 
are, are grossly mistreating our fellow man and 
woman by sending too many of them to the big 
house . It sort of sounds like a garbage man com
plaining that people throw out too mucn stuff and 
it will have to stop. 

In a recent interview, Mr. Beatty said judges 
in this country are throwing too many non-violent 
offenders behind bars when, what he calls, alter
native sentences would be more appropriate. 

Mr. Beatty , who has held the position of 
solicitor-general for only six months, appears to 
be caught up in the same Tory budget slashing 
frenzy that killed the Katimavik program. His 
feeling that we're mistreating our criminals by., 
putting too many of them in cages grows out of 
concern at the cost. 

Prisons don' t come cheap and goodness knows 
they don't have much of a resale value on the 
real estate market once you ' re done with them. 
Mr. Beatty said construction costs have zoom
ed up to $150,000 per bed and annual accom
modation bills are at the $40,000 per prisoner 
mark. Heck, we could certainly save a lot of 
money by closing down all the prisons. 

Perhaps the solicitor-general does have a point 
and there are good arguments to be made for 
what he is saying . For most young, first-time of
fenders , prison can be merely a place to pick up 
helpful hints , such as how to do something the 
next time and not get caught. 

However ugly and brutal prisons are, they are 
the price society must pay to protect itself from 
its more unsavory members. There is something 
galling about a justice system that seems eager 
to focus totally on the offender, while ignoring 
the victim. 

Ask someone whose house has been broken 
into and ransacked how he feels . He ' ll probably 
tell you that even though it was a non-violent 
crime, he feels violated and his home just doesn 't 
feel the same as it once did. 

Let's hope Mr. Beatty, believed to be the coun
try 's first solicitor-general without a law degree, 
takes a long, hard look at what he is proposing . 

Names are important 
The effectiveness oJ the local weekly'newspaper, both 

as a news vehicle and as an advertising medium is chief
ly due to the fact that it carries names- lots of names. 

In recent years there has been a growing tendency 
among those who employ the classified advertising col
umns of the local paper to conclude their ads with 
telephone numbers only. For some reason many adver
tisers choose to remain anonymous. As a consequence 
they sacrifice the most important part of their message. 

Understandably, in certain types of advertisements it 
may be adv isable to identify the advertiser by phone 
number only. One example might be a home or apart
ment for rent, where the advertiser is anxious to iden
tify would-be tenants and thus be per·mitted to respond 
only to those who would treat the rented property with 
care and respect. Another instance would be an adver
tisement for a job opening. 

However, those ads which advertise articles for sale, 
cars. livestock, pets, farm equipment, etc., lose much 
of their impact when the name of the advertiser is omit
ted. 

Whether or not you place your name on your ad~er
tisement is your business , but we can assure you of much 
better and fas ter resul ts if you tell the readers who you 
are. 

- Wingham Advance-Times 
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LETTERS 

Remarks were uncalled for 
Glen Robert on 

The editor, 
The Glengarry New : 

On behalf of Mr . Lanthier, Mr. 
Lanthier, and staff I would like to thank 
Ken and Rita Ward , Eric and Amy Ley 
for their letter published in The 
Glengarry News, February 5 . 

As they so rightly commented , the 
unjust remarks by the chairman regar
ding the catering and the service at the 

Robbie Burns' night were totally uncall
ed for. 

When confronted, the chairman made 
a remark that he '·had been around a 
number of years." What a pity he did 
not spend part of those years learning 
the meaning of the word courtesy. 

Although his remarks were upsetting, 
many people came to congratulate Mrs . 
Lanthier and staff on the excellent din
ner and service. One then realized the 

remarks made by the chairman should 
be treated with the contempt they so 
richly de erved. 

Surely the proof of the pudding is in 
the eating, and Mr. and Mrs. Lanthier 
have served a large number of people 
in the many years they have been in 
busine . 

June Squelch 

Farmers promised fair deal 
MAXVILLE - While Canadian 

farmers may be going through some• 
tough economic times, their American 
counterparts are faring even worse and 
that, to a large extent, is responsible for 
stirring up protectionist fever in the 
United States. 

Federal Agriculture Minister John 
Wise delivered that message to a crowd 
of more than 150 who gathered in Max
ville Thursday evening for the local 
Lions Club's annual Farmers' Night. 

"There is a tremendous protectionist 
feeling in the United States," Mr. Wise 
said. "The feeling is rampant and it's 
growing. There are more than 300 pro
tectionist bills in the U .S . Congress 
right now. We've got a serious farm 
finance problem in this country. This 
past year was one of the toughest year~ 
in Canadian agriculture in the past 50 
years. 

• 'But the Americans are in a far 
worse economic position ," he said. 
"U.S. politicians are going to rural 
areas and telling the people that all 
agricultural commodities that move 
inter-provincially and from this coun
try to the United States carry a 100 per 
cent subsidy, which is nonsense. " 

Discarding a 13-page prepared 

Easy to hate 
(Continued from Page 4) 

our fellow Canadians. We tole their 
home, fishing boats. businesses and vir
tually all their worldly possessions and 
sold them at ridiculou ly low prices to 
profiteers. Due to inadequate medical 
treatment, some of them died in the 
hastily constructed camps. 

We were at war with Germany, 
wh e the Nazi regime set new stan
dards for tqrturc and abu e and rushed 
throµgh the mass murder of millions 
witH assembly-line efficiency. In Africa 
and Italy Canadians suffered and died 
fighting the Italian army. 

Yet, we did not round up German
Canadians and Italian-Canadians , con
fiscate their property, and lock them 
away in concentration camps for the 
duration of the war . Why the 
discrimination? Germans and Italians 
look like the rest of us. The Japanese, 
of course, are a visible minority . It was 
a lot easier to point at them . It was 
easier to hate them. That hatred is still 
with us. 

Commodore Birchall is a true Cana
dian hero. He risked his life and suf
fered horribly in our defense. He 
deserves the respect and undying 
gratitude of all Canadians. Regardless 
of his stature, however, he is wrong in 
his opposition to compensation. The 

MEET THE NEW 

MANAGER 

Sylvester MacDonald 
General Manager 

Get Your Two 

FREE CARNATIONS 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14 

Bring your sweetheart and 
drop in to our showroom and 
ask Luc or Bill about our New 
and Used Cars. 

You will get a voucher 
for 2 carnations from 

Town and Country 
Flowers and Gifts 

4!1engarry 
HONDA 

Open Daily 8 to 8 
Saturday 9 to 2 

A place where customers 
send their friends 

Hwy. 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-3760 
7-lc 

speech, Mr. Wise delivered a rambling 
discussion that went on for more than 
an hour. Telling jokes about everyone 
from SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve to 
former Elgin MP and Ontario Premier, 
Mitch Hepburn, Mr. Wise appeared at 
ease with the crowd of farmers , local 
businessmen and municipal politicians. 

"I ju t don ' t feel like reading a 
prepared text, '' he told his audience. 
" I'd much rather tell a few stories and 
let you ask a few questions of me." 

While Mr. Wise wasn't prepared to 
deliver his official speech, he was more 
than willing to talk about the proposed 
free trade, or freer trade as he called 
it, discussions between Canada and the 
United States and how they might af
fect agriculture. 

"You people are pretty concerned 
over bi-lateral trade talks , " he said. 
"You 've got to remember at this point 
the only thing that 's happened is we've 
sent a signal to Washington that we are 
prepared to sit down and discuss it. We 
have not yet received any official word 
from Washington." 

Bad economic times for farmers in 
the United States has spawned a flurry 
of protectionist sentiment and what Mr. 
Wise called " border irritants. " At one 

• • • 
Ca nadian gove rnme nt , like the 
Roosevelt administration south of the 
border, was guilty of racism in one of 
its worst forms during World War 
Two. We punished thousands of inno
cent people for the crimes of others 
thousands o f miles away simply 
becau e they looked alike. The intern
ment of the Japanese stands a one of 
the most hameful blemishes on Cana
dian history . We should all feel 
ashamed. 

An officia l apology is long overdue. 
Some form of compensation must be 
paid for all we stole from the e inno
cent families. We can' t allow blind , in
discriminate hatred to stop us . 

Leading the opposition are such 
groups as the Ontario Command of the 
Royal Canadian Legion , the Hong 
Kong Veterans' Association of Ca nada 
and War Amputations of Canada. These 
organizations and their leaders should 
re-examine the true rea ons for the 
po itions they have taken . It's easy to 
hate. The challenge is to ove rcome 
hatred and the fear it engenders . 

time, he said , there were 17 entry points 
for Canadian potatoes entering the nor
theastern U.S. market. That number 
was reduced to IO and it will soon fall 
to only three as American potato pro
ducers fight to protect their markets. 

"If they (the state governments and 
farmers) have their way, they'd just 
close that U.S. border," he said . 
•'There's no question about that at all. " 

When the issue of trade discussions 
with the United States was first raised, 
Mr. Wise said there was a " knee-jerk 
reaction'' that agriculture shouldn't be 
included in any future discussions. 
While promising that agriculture will 
have a voice in any discussions, he said 
a fa ir deal would be difficult to work 
out if both sides began by excluding 
certain items. 

Should the Americans close their 
border to Canadian farm products, he 
said, the domestic hog industry would 
shrink by one-third, and the slaughter 
cattle industry would shrink by two
thirds . 

Many farmers are concerned that 
marketing boards and the issue of supp
ly management could be a thing of the 
past, should the two countries agree to 
open their borders for trade. While Mr. 
Wise said he couldn ' t give any 
assurance on the future of supply 
management, he did say the govern
ment wouldn' t " trade away" the 
recently announced long-term dairy 
policy . 

" We' re in there with an optimistic, 
positive, aggressive pojnt of view," he 
said. "We' re going to get a good, fair 
and a bette r deal for Canadian 
agriculture ." 

GETRIJUlTS. 
It's Us 

For All Your 
Petroleum Needs 

~~'rR(!)" 
a total, reliable fuel service 

CALL US NOW! 
24-Hours 

525-4116 525-4701 ,_,.,,. 

LENTEN FISH SPECIALS 

' 

5 lb. 
Box 

Fillets of HADDOCK.................... 14·50 

Fillets of SOLE ............................... 17.oo 
Fillets of OCEAN PERCH ............. 12-oo 
Fillets of TURBOT .......................... 14,oo 
Fillets of 

BOSTON BLUE FISH . 6.49 

Fillets of COD .. .... .. . ... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 11 ·25 

Cohoe SALMON Steaks ............ .. 

HALIBUT Steaks ......................... .. 

Fresh HERRING ........... ..... .... .. 

Salt HERRING 20 lb. pai l ............... .. 17.00 

Tom CODS ..................................... . 

Salt COD ........................................ . 

MACKEREL .................................... . 

POLLOCK by the Fish .......... sliced 89~ 
Smoked COD Fillets ........ 1 lb. pkg. 

Buckwheat FLOUR ............. 750 g. 

LOBSTER - SCALLOPS - SHRIMPS 

Prices in effect until March 29, 1986 
Serving you smce 1905 

Price 
Per lb. 

2 ,99 

3.49 

2 .49 

2.89 

1 ·49 

2,35 

4 .19 

3.99 

.75 

.99 

.49 
4.69 

.75 

.79 
3.99 

2,39 

Meloche & Sabourin 
(Across from Stedmans) 

17 Main St. N., Alexandria 61c 525-1295 
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THEY'RE OFF- About 100 cross-country skiers turn
ed out Sunday afternoon for the 9th annual Alexan 
dria Loppet. Sunny skies and mild weather helped to 

attract a large number of sk iers who completed the 
course. 

Staff Photo - Bruce Hayes 

To view slides 
This Saturday the Vaidya Unitarian 

Fellowship will see slides of Asia 
shown by Robert Bennett . 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance needs call 

MASSON 
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED 
8 St. George St. West 525-1836 Mr. Bennett, after completing his 

honors in geography at Queens Univer
sity, travelled for three years in Europe, 
Asia, and Austrailia. illil There's More To Insurance 

Than Just a Policy 40-tf 

On The Following Vehicles 

By Ford and Mercury 

Ford Thunderbird 

Ford Escort 

also on 

Mercury Lynx 
Mercury Capri 

CHOOSE FROM 

OVER 50 
UNITS IN STOCK 

*5 litre engine option is not included in p rogram 

g'(;;c1 ' 

: ) 
' • , f 

DUUGUUD WAll!Wffl 

GLENGARRY 
F O R o· - M E R C U R Y 

MAXVILLE - ONT. · 
(at the fomrer MacEwen Ford location) 

Where You, The Customer, are always No. 1 

Built 
Ford 

Touch 

527-2007 527-2009 528-4518 

.• 
I 

o lc 
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Community holds farewell party for 
departing bank manager and family 

MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

The convention of the Rural Ontario 
Municipalities Association was held last 
week in Toronto. Representing Max
ville were Reeve George Currier, 
Councillors Verna MacGregor and 
Allan Douglas and Clerk Connie 
Charbonneau. 

Among those from the town hip were 
Deputy-reeve Donald Cumming, Rox
borough, and Reeve Wilfred Vallance, 
Kenyon . 

, 
~ · 

WEDDING ANNOU CEMENT 
CRILLY-LEMAY 

Mr. and Mrs . Claude Lemay of Alex
andria, are pleased to announce the 
wedding of their eldest daughter, 
Helene, to Richard Crilly, son of 
Mrs. Cecile Crilly of Brossard , 
Quebec and Mr. Robert Crilly of St. 
Cesaire, Quebec. 
The wedding was held on Saturday, 
December 21, l 985, in the pari h of 
St. Stanislas, in Montreal, Quebec. 
The couple reside in their home in the 
Laurentians and work in Montreal. 
The bride is a fashion buyer for 
Dalmy's Stores across Canada and the 
groom is the owner of Modes 
Farouchel. 
The couple plan a spring honeymoon 
in Europe. 

The community was saddened to 
learn of the death of Brian Clark. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to his 
wife Pat, and daughters Amy and 
Jennifer. 

Helen Hunter spent a few days in Ot
tawa visiting family member . 

* * * 
Aida Anderson, Beaconsfield, Que. 

was a recent visitor with Lorna and 
Gordon White. 

* * * 
His many friends and relatives wish 

Gerard "Sig" Guindon a peedy 
recovery from his current illness . 

* * * 
The February birthday party at the 

Manor is in charge of the members of 
the Maxville and District Horticultural 
Society. It is to be held on Wednesday , 
Feb. 26, at 2 p.m. and the members are 
asked to volunteer their services at that 
time. 

* * * 
In an Ottawa hospital, the death oc

curred of Viola Rowe, a familiar figure 
around the Manor and an active 
member of the HortiuculturaJ Society. 
Her home was in Riceville. 

* * * 
This bit of advice comes from 

Dorothea Conner as a result of her re
cent car fire. When phoning the fire 
department, the caller can expect to 
hear a different sounding ring which 
should not be confused with the familiar 
busy signal. 

CAMERO -McDO ELL 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron an

nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Donna, of West Palm 
Beach, Florida, to Tim McDonell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis McDonell, of 
Ottawa. The marriage will take place 
at St. Finnan's Cathedral on August 9, 
1986, at 4 p.m. 

Appearing This Week At 

G & G CHARCOAL PIT 
Restaurant & Dining Lounge 

4 FLAMINGO" 
Fri. , 9:00 to 1 :00; Sat., 9:00 to 1:00; Sun., 3 :00 to 10 p.m. 

Also Available 
Reservations for Birthday Parties of 100 people or less 

INCLUDED: FREE Birthday Cake & Free Music 
Very rea onable prices on cold buffet 

For information call 
Gilles or Yves at 525-1812 

C@LOR TV 
20" COLOR TV 

by Magnavox 

Reg. $439.00 

14'' COLOR TV 
by Philips 
Reg $349 00 

-'=~ ~ El~ $435 
Front loading from 

All Units are Fully Warranteed 

7-1p 

We do our own service work 
right here in our shop 

.MIRON: 
ELECTRONIC-TV 

32 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4007 

I 

The Campaign for the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation is under way during 
the month of February. Everyone 
hould be canvassed, but anyone who 

is missep should phone Evelyn McColl 
or Gordon Winter in Maxville, or An
nie (M rs. Adrian) St. Denis for 
Kenyon. 

Coin boxes are also within easy reach 
on the counters of our business places . 

FAREWELL 
A farewell party for Laurie and Doug 

Symons was held at the curling club to 
honor this popular couple who are mov
ing to Algonquin, Ont. to operate a 
grocery business. Doug was the bank 
manager here for over seven years. 

At speech time, Walter Blaney was 
chairman and representatives of various 
organizations expressed their apprecia
tion to Laurie and Doug for their sup
port and pre ented them with ap
propriate gifts . 

On behalf of those present, Dale 
Munro presented the honored couple 
with a well filled purse and wished them 
well in their new community. 

Best wishes are also extended to the 
two children, Tracy and Dale in their 
new school. 

* * * 
Best wishes are extended to George 

Colbourne as he undergoes surgery at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital . During his 
absence and recovery, John Coleman is 
in charge of the canteen at the arena, 
operated by the Lions Club. 

The friends of the family members of 
the late Dan McMaster will be in
terested to know that the picture of 
I abel's husband , Knut Grotterod , ap
peared in the business ection of a re
cent newspaper. The occasion was his 
appointment as chairman of Fraser Inc. 
and Fraser Paper Ltd. Isabel and Knut 
live in Edmundston , N.B. 

WlNNERS 
The latest winners of the Lions Club 

50-50 draw were Allan Crites and Ian 
MacRae, who each won about $110. 

The club's monthly meeting was the 
annual Farmers' Night when a very 
large gathering heard the Hon. John 
Wise, federal minister of agriculture, 
speak. The farmers present had ample 
opportunity to express their concerns 
and seek answers from the minister. 

A Chinese auction, conducted by 
Lion Noble Villeneuve, MPP, raised 
considerable funds for the club. 

UNICEF CARDS... ·'
they say nice things -..,, 
aboutyou before • 
you write 
a word! 

\1,11-w,y,i ... .,.""-~~ ~'""°' 
Th111knJtll'l'uu "")11."""hONKE.fcod~ You•~..erd"'II 
foo~=tw!J,,ng~,<hbln.,,~ 
ThP~tftlffilht.,..ofu«:Ef-~u~ 
nuintlCIVSloocl.clNwl-tl'.hedlhcarf'oncl«NCillloOOIDtl"fo 
wcridtr-.ir.td.~ 
MIC'FFalnc-r ,,nr3n'h11•,.11111,.lilMl-~,f'(llin,dffoin 

Uniccr Canada lY) 
443Ml PleasantRd Toronto. On! M4S2L8 

• ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES" 

DO-IT-YOURSELF and SAVE 
We now carry a good selection of household electrical supplies: wire 
of all types, fuses, breakers, fixtures, fluorescent fixtures, boxes, fit
tings, switches, plugs etc. 

LONG-LIFE BULBS 

ASP 83 Main St., North 
Alexandria II· ~ 
525-3620 llliiiiIII 

, 1, 

NEW MINISTER-Rev Garry van Bruchem is the new minister at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church in Maxville On Sunday, Rev. van Bruchem 
was inducted into the charge at a special service. Rev. van Bruchem will 
also be responsible for the Gordon Church at St. Elmo. With Rev. Bruchem 
1s his wife, Arty Lee and children, Andrew and Philip. 

LENTEN FISH SPECIALS 
Whole Pink 
SALMON 

BOSTON Blue Fillets 

lb. 

5 lb. box 

HADDOCK Fillets . . . . . . . . . 5 lb. box 

OCEAN PERCH Fillets .. 5 lb. box 

COD Fillets 

SALT COD 

5 lb. box 

lb. 

SALT HERRING . . . . . . . . . 20 lb. pail 

FISH STICKS 11 lb. box 

FISH CAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs. 

BATTERED FISH 10 lb. box 

SMELTS . .. •. .. .•..•... ... ... 1b. 

Cohoe 

SALMON STEAK········~ )b. 
Smoked 
COD FILLETS lb. 

Fresh 
HERRING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 

VIANDES 

1.99 
6 .29 

13·49 
11.49 
10·99 

4.49 

18·00 
15·99 
10·99 
1499 

2,49 

4.79 

SAB0URIN 
370 Main St. S. 71c 

• ... - .• ,L'" .• 

.. ~t~·-i ~-..:'J~~-:~.:~.::_../ ... ,..,..:t~r-_..,: 

MEATS INC. 
Tel. 525-1818 

' ... :·:-.::·::::::-:-: . ·.•:.·.•.;-:-·•·· 
.: .;-:-:-:-: <:: :::;::· -:-:·:-:-:-:' :-:-:-:-;. 

$1,000. Deposit Holds 1985 
Prices for 1986. .... 

N 

•~:ts~=•~~§::=:~=== ···-~·-·._.~.~ 

@' Furnished Models on Display 
@' Custom Homes and Cottages 

on your lot 
l0' Financing Available 
u2J' Act Now 

Visit our extensive model court 

'If house is delivered before May 1st 1986 
'"Shell and interior framing package. Tu. delivery 

and erection extra. 

See your local dealer In 
Pembroke, Stittsville, 
Cornwall, Belleville 
and Barrie. 

BY MOREWOOD INDUSTRIES~ 

' 

Hours: Mon. to Fr1. 8:00 • .m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sat. l Sun. 12:00 - 4:00 p.n,. 

T• lephon• : Mor• wood 445-3133 or 
DINCl-llne from Dt1aw1 238-5121 

I 

• 
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Fair board dinner a very informative event 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It' so much easier to pick up little 
bits of news when you are actually in 
attendance at a certain event. On Satur
day night at the Fair Board Dinner my 
ears and eyes were working overtime 
and it's surprising all the things I 
learned. 

Before I tell you about them, though, 
I first must congratulate Anna Mac
Donald, Helen Sloan, Pearl Rozon, 
Joan Currier and all the other worker 
bees who were buzzing around so suc
cessfully to produce a turkey dinner fi t 
for a queen . I mention the above ladies 
because it was they who served our 
table, but accolades must be given to 
all of you who helped feed such a 
multitude so marvellously. Come out of 
your kitchens now, and take a bow! 

Plenty of people went home from the 
dinner with boxes of chocolates or 
cookbooks tucked under their arms (or 
under their belts) as a result of all the 
door prizes which were given out. Jean 
McGee won a large Valentine box of 
sweet stuff while Catherine Miller, 
Audrey Pasco, Mr. Howes, Moira 
Blacker, Pat Baranowski, Bill McMath, 
Lyall Hargrave, Lloyd McRae, Bill 
Mowat , Eleanor MacNaughton, Ken 
Allen, Isobel Larocque, Anna May 
Wightman and Martha Ross were 
amongst other lucky recipients. 

The Singin · Farmers put on quite a 
show which wa well received by those 
in attendance. Led by Murray Allen, 
well actually by his daughter Kim, the 
farmers , from the Vankleek Hill area 
delighted the audience with a variety of 
songs. At one point in the evening, call
ing for a "volunteer," they chanced 
upon Doris Ferguson and made her the 
object of a medley of numbers, such as, 
'·Hey. Good Look in · .·' For her good
natured assistance Doris was presented 
with a genuine Singin' Farmer ' hat. 

The group has a Williamstown con
nection. According to a gentleman 
beside me, Murray Allen is Joan P. 
MacDonald ' s brother-in-law. Am I 
right . Joan? 

I also learned that Williamstown has 
its very own Rambo and Rocky, too, 
and that they were very much in 

evidence Saturday night. Any ideas as 
to their identity? 

I was interested to hear Carol Ed
wards talking about daughter Jenny 
who is a student at Bishop ' s Universi
ty in Drummondville, Que. Apparent
ly a couple of week ago when we had 
all that rain , Jenny 's residence had to 
be evacuated because of rising flood 
waters. Undaunted , perhaps because of 
childhood Aprils spent on the banks of 
the swollen Raisin , Jenny merely 
sought refuge with old friends from 
Glcngarry living on higher ground . 

Table talk at one point turned again 
to the idea of forming some sort of 
theatre group in William. town , to per
form at an amateur level and strictly for 
fun . We all agreed that we could find 
a wide variety of characters in our 
midst, from stolid vicar to bombazine 
matron. If you think you might be in
terested in meeting to discuss the for
mation of the "Williamstown Players" 
give me a call. If enough response is 
received , perhaps we will be able to set 
something up. 

* * * 
It's back to birthdays again with one 

pert little lady thinking that just because 
January had come and gone, she was 
out of the limelight. Well , 
Williamstowners, the next time you see 
Elaine Pye, say " Happy Birthday" to 
her. Also give me a call to snitch on 
anyone el e who is celebrating this 
month . 

* * * 
Remember our MacDonald Sports 

Broomball Champs I was telling you 
about a couple of weeks ago? On the 
strength of their success locally , the 
ladies have been invited to participate 
in the Regional Tournament to be held 
March 1st in Embrun. Good luck to 
you, girls, and remember, if it's sweep
ing practice you need before the big 
event, I have just the floor for your 
workout! 

* * * 
It seems our children are broomball 

experts, too. At the recent Glengarry 
championships held at Maxville Public 
School, both our senior boys and our 
junior girls walked off with the A cham
pionship , while our senior girls and 
junior boys both dropped the A finals 
in overtime. Member of the teams in
cluded, for the senior boys , Philip 
Poitras, David Chaddock, Kri Howes. 

NORA'S CERAMICS 
We specailize in custom orders 

s~ our terrific selection of Greenware 
Duncan and EZ-Tone paints and supplies 

Also open to ceramic shops and teachers 
Wed. 10 to 4 ; Fri., Noon to 8 ; Sat. , 11 to 3 

We offer ceramic classes 

Drop in and visit us soon! 6-tf 

424 11th St., West Cornwall 933-8018 

ROXANNE'S 
Fitness and Dance 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT! 
-After 7 weeks with Roxanne's 
workout I lost 7 3/4 inches! 

Carole Jeaurond 

-I lost 5 3/4 inches in Roxanne's 
Aerobic class! 

Susan Lalonde 

-After five weeks of exercising I lost 
5 3/4 inches! 

Pattie St. Pierre 

-In 2 weeks in Roxanne's Tone and 
Slim Down class I lost 2 1/2 inches! 

Deneene Massia 

-After 2 weeks in Roxanne's Aerobic 
cla s I lost 2 inches! 

Cheryl McDougall 

Do you have a few inches you'd like to get rid of without 
dieting? Well, come and join the fun of exercising and 
you will be able to say: 

"I LOST INCHES THIS WEEK" 
TONE AND SLIM DOWN: This cla sis specially design
ed to tone your muscles and slim you down . A 10-minute 
segment of aerobics, the rest is stretching, working on every 
part of the body to slim you down! 

REGISTRATION AND FIRST CLASS 
AEROBICS: Rouleau school, Alexandria, Thur day , February 20 from 
7 !o 8 p .m ., 10 lessons for $20. 
TONE AND SLIM DOWN: Perpetuel Secours School, Alexandria, 
Tuesday , February 18 from 7 to 8 p. m. , 10 lessons for $25. 
Ste. Therese School, North Lancaster, Wednesday , February 19 from 
7 to 8 p.m . , JO le sons for $25. 
BALLET JAZZ: Rouleau School, Alexandria, Thursday. February 20. 
Age 4 to 7 years from 6 to 6:30 p.m . Age 8 and up from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
10 lessons for $12. 

Ste. Therese School; North Lancaster, 
Wednesday , February 19. One age 
g roup only 6 to 7 p.m. 10 lessons for 

$20. 

Qualified Canadian Fitness and 
Dance Instructor 

• Any questions call: • 
Roxanne Lauzon 

at 347-7344 
7 lr. 

r 

Clay Michaud, Jo hua Harrington, Lee 
Avery, Kurtis Latreille , Jamie 
McManu , Jason Michaud and John 
Ferguson, coached by Bob Nicholls. 
Senior girls were Catherine Hodgins, 
Lisa Chafee, Carrie Lin McDonell, 
Sherry Sloan and Jenny Beamer. On the 
junior boys team were: Innis Fraser, 
Jeff Robert on, Jeff Cashion, Richard 
Kufske, Brad Moore, Andrew 
MacLachlan. Robbie Smith, Jan 
Laplante, Benjamine Pye, David 
McDonald and Shane McDonell. 
coached by Cheryl Lariviere. The 
junior girls team included: Katherine 
MacLach.lan, Laurie Legault, Glenda 
Lauzon, Pamela Lafave, Laura Geneau , 
Cathy Pilon , Jillaine Jurchuk, Cheryl 
Kannon , Stephanie Laplante. Vanessa 
Labelle and Laura McDonald. 
Williamstown Public School thanks 
parent Brenda Lauzon who coached the 
junior girls to victory. and a satisfying 
one it was , too, as daughter Glenda 
scored the game-winning goal in over
time to claim the championship. 

* * * 
St. Mary's Ladies' Guild met recent-

ly to finalize plans for their February 
birthday party at St. Joseph's Villa. 
Former Williamstown resident , Mayme 
Stewart , will be celebrating her 96th 
birthday and the ladies will be presen
ting her with a gift, corsage and special 
cake . I am sure we all send Mayme our 
best wishes on this occasion. 

Church renovations continue at St. 
Mary's and Guild euchres have been 
suspended temporarily until the "dust 
clears." 

* * * 
Friends of Keith Stewart will no 

doubt want to wish him a very short so-

journ at the Cornwall General Hospital, 
where he is currently a patient. 

Kenny MacDonald is recuperating at 
Sue Ashby's home following his stay 
in hospital. 

* * * 
A warm William town welcome is 

extended to the Van de Nieuwegiessen 
familie from Holland who have recent
ly purchased the Nysten 's farm on the 
3rd Concession. 

* * * 
Mary Alguire. Glengarry repre en

tative to the Provincial 4-H Leaders 
Conference held in Toronto las t 
weekend, has returned to our midst full 
of enthusiasm. Mary said the guest 
speakers were terrific and the topics 
were great: "Enthusiasm may be 
contagious- make it grow. ' · 
· ' Volunteers are Important ," "Train
ing is Important," " Different In
dividuals Make up a Club. " "Hey. that 
was a great meeting,'· and '' How to 
Market the 4-H program ... 

The one hundred and ten 4-H leaders 
present were the first group to receive 
the new 4-H Leaders' Handbook which 
has been issued by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food . 

Mary was able to absorb a bit of city 
life . a the leaders attended a produc
tion of Agatha Christie's " The 
Mousetrap" following the closing ban
quet on _Saturday night . 

* * + 
· A final reminder to all of you who 
were thinking about entering the Char
Lan Rebels logo conte t, that the 
deadline is fast approaching. Get at it 
tonight and hand your efforts in to the 
arena by Fri. , Feb. 14. You'll never 

win the hundred dollars if you don't try! 

* * * 
Feb. 27 is Char-Lan night as the Cor-

nwall Royals take on the Oshawa 
Generals at 7 :30 p.m. If you are in
terested in joining the bloc of blue and 
white in the Royals' stands that night. 
please tell your team.contact person this 
week. Tickets are available at $2 each. 

* * * 
At the same time tell your contact 

person that you will be attending the 
Grand Night on the 22nd. Although $22 
may seem steep. remember that your 
money buys you not only a roast beef 
dinner, dancing, and a chance to win 
$1,000, but a chance to help Minor 
Hockey as well. Let 's make it a night 
to remember. 

Williamstown Public School students 
had an insight into the world of the 
blind Friday, as Charlie Kinloch of 
Martintown visited the school during 
White Cane Week. Accompanied by his 
dog, Obie, Mr. Kinloch explained how 
to read and write in Braille, how the 
white cane is used , and about the use 
of laser to help the blind. We are 
grateful to Charlie for vi iting our 
children and making them aware of the 
ways in which we all can help the 
sightle s . 

* * * 
Let us hope that the good weachcr 

continues into the weekend , at least un
til Winter 202 has come and gone. See 
you all at St. Mary's Centre Sunday 
afternoon . 

THE TV FILM 

ABOUT ALEXANDRIA 

T wo hospitalized 
Will be sh.own on Wed., Feb. 19 

Following a short business meeting of the Alexandria 
and District Chamber of Commerce 

A two-vehicle accident Friday mor
ning on the Glen Road caused $12,000 
damage and sent two people to hospital. 

Lancaster OPP report that Michael 
Taylor, 27, of Cornwall, was driving 
a 1978 Ford east on the Glen Road, 
west of Summerstown Road , when he 
strayed into the westbound lane, into 
the path of a 1981 Pontiac station-

wagon, driven by 43-year-old Garry 
McDonald of RR I Apple Hill. 

The Taylor vehicle suffered $5,000 
damage while the McDonald car, which 
ended up in the ditch, sustained $7,000 
damage. Both drivers were taken to 
Cornwall's Hotel Dieu Hospital for 
treatment of minor injuries. Cst. Brian 
Eadie inve tigated . 

This is the annual meeting to elect your board of directors. 
All members are strongly urged to attend. 

Your Chamber Works For You! 
5-3c 

Priest 's Mill Banquet Room - 8 p.m. 

Cheese and refreshments 

IEniJ Prices in effect from Wednesday, February 12 
to Saturday, February 22, 1986 _ 

Toothpaste pump 
100 ml. 
4With coupon from llUr 
nY1'.'r -..,c: 65c, 

Lmlll J per ('U)IOfflCf 

V. 11hnut coupon 

"" 1.79 

wrapping paper, 
satin hearts 
filled with 
chocolates, 
perfume and 
much, much 

M.0. 

BRADOSOL 
Anllseptie lozenges 
Ass' t .. 20's 

Lmut J per t:u:,,11m"1Cr 

169 

Facial Tissue 
2 ply. 200's 

L111111 .1 prr lU:-lumcr 

ggc 
TAMPAX 
Feminine Tampons 
40·, 

4s9 

MISS CLAIROL 
Coloring Shampoo 
or Assoncd Ultra Blond 
each 1Wi1h roupon fmm our 

11~,:r "-1\0: SI 001 

439 
·-. ,,~ .. , , .. .,,, .. , 
'"" ~.39 

L1m11 :l pt>rn1 ... 11101er 

STAYFREE 
Feminine 
Napkin, 
Ma'1. 30' 

Mini 
30's 349 

IVORY 
Bath Soop 
Pkg. 3 x 130 g. 
or Personal Bath 
Soop. 4 X 95 g 

I 

HEAD & 
SHOULDERS 
Shampoo or 
Conditioner, 450 ml. 
IWuh rnupon from our 
!l)cr -..ivc SI 00) 

L11ni1 J per ru..,onJCr 

219 

TYLENOL 
Tablets 325 mg 
100', 

399 

FINESSE 
Hair Spray 
300 ml. 
Styling Foam 
Colored 
150 g. 

Deodoran1 Stick 
75 g + 25 g. bonus 

269 

PARAMETTE 
Super Vitamins 
IOO's 

PAMPERS 
Disposable Diapers 
Normal Absorbant. 54's 
Extra Absorbant. 48's 
Newborn. 60's 
Toddlers. 36's 
Toddlers Plus, 32's 
Super Absorbant. 40's 

l.m111 J ocr l'U.,mmcr 

919 
TAME 

Conditioner 
450 ml. 

349 

JOHNSON'S -· 
Baby Shampoo o r ~ 
Gentle Conditioner e· 
650 ml. ~~-, 
Lmul _l per t.-U .... 1imcr ::::-,. ~ I 

3 !~ ~""'''~~/ ~ 

Wuh or wi1hour iron 
24 X 425 ml 

3999 
POUDRE 
Boite 100 g 119 

~LRLOO 
Cod Liver Oil 
Cap,ule, 
IOO's 

429 
Magnesium 
Cap,ulc, 
100·, 

599 
L11m1 l p:r u1-.1om,.~r 

CEPACOL 

t\S11h "'"I"'" fwm ""' ggc ll~r, ~\,: 40C1 
\I, 11hnu1 l"OUp(Wl 

•1"" 1.39 

~ 
5~!~.,., .... :~ 

M ou1hwa!)h 
Regular. Floride 
_500 ml. 

2~.!., ~''"''""~' 
ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 500 CLUB 
You could win one or more of SO prizes of $100 each plus one of 3 cars to be drawn 

All cash prize winners· names "ill be returned to the drum after winning. allowing you a further chance on Cash and a New Car. 

Only 500 tickets Arailable 
Tickets are available at the store 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
3 Main St . Alexandria 

Dl 
525-2525 

I, 
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Carnival well attended 
APPLE HILL 
Aline Gormley 

527-5692 

The Apple Hill Winter Carnival 
events went remarkably well this year. 
The community turned out in good 
number to participate in the fun and 
games. held Jan. 31 to Feb. 2. 

Friday evening's ladies' sponge puck 
tournament drew a good crowd. It was 
the first time since the trophy has been 
presented that the married women's 
team was ucce sful in defeating the 
singles by a core of 6 to 4. 

SPO CE PUCK 
On Saturday, the men 's sponge puck 

tournament kicked off at 8 a.m. First 
game on ice was Railtech winning with 

Community 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

It is with regret that the friends of 
Duncan "Sandy" Macnab learned of 
his recent death in the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to his 
wife and family and his many relatives. 

Sandy coached the Glen Sandfield. 
boys junior soccer teams for many 
years. He was ever ready to drive the 
lads to and from games and always gave 
them his wholehearted encouragement 
and support . He will be missed. 

* * * 
Elizabeth MacLennan has returned 

from Kingston where she had been 
visiting relatives. 

* * * 
Congratultions to Shaun and Linda 

Cotter (nee MacLennan) of Pincourt on 
the recent arrival of a nine-pound baby 
girl. Mom and baby are both well. 

* * * 
Get well wishes go out to Angus 

MacCnmmon who is in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital with pneumonia. 
Hope you'll soon be fit again. 

Bowling league 
winners 

LANCASTER 
Joyce Lalonde 

347-3483 

A correction on two items in last 
week's column. 

First with regards to the open euchre, 
sporisored by the Ladies Auxiliary to 
Branch 544 , ladies high winner should 
have read Doreen Kennedy, not Diana 
Giroux. 

The second error was the date of the 
next UCW meeting of Knox Church 
which should have read March 2. 

* * * 
At the business meeting of the Lan

caster Jolly 50's Senior Citizens Club, 
plans were made for the monthly open 
euchre on Monday, Feb. 17. 

* * * 
High scorers of the Char-Lan Alley 

Cats Bowling League for February 6 
were: men, single, 2 I 7, triple, 607, 
George Heath ; ladies. single, 231, tri
ple, 569, Sheila Urquhart. The weekly 
special went to Stella Summers. 

* * * 
An evening of fun and entertainment 

will be held in the Royal Canadian 
Legion Home , Branch 544 for 
members, member ' wives and guests 
on Friday. February 14 at 7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
In co-operation with several local 

group , an organizational meeting of 
the Glengarry Farm and Home Safety 
As ociation will be held in the board 
room of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food office in Alexandria on Thursday, 
February 20 at lO a.m. 

[O) lUJ ~ lL L lE }M~ 
" 525-2132 ., 

WATER 
CONDITIONING 

Sales 
ervice 
upplies 

FREE 
Water Analysis 

Conrad Menard 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 

~ Martin 
~ Van den Oetelaar 

OUELLEX 
HOLDINGS INC. 
150 Kenyon St. West 

Alexandria 

Claude Ouellette 

nine points against Apple Hill's four. 
Second game in line was Martintown 
winning with five points against 
Strathmore's three . 

Third game to be played was Mar
tintown with six again t Apple Hill's 
four. Fourth game was played by 
Railtech , winning ix points again t 
Strathmore's five. In the fifth game 
Strathmore scored 11 points against Ap
ple Hill's seven. 

The final game of the tournament was 
between Railtech, coring six points, 
against Martintown's four. 

Most valuable player, with a total of 
12 points , was Greg Cooper. Most 
valuable defenceman was Phil Lewis. 
Most out randing goalie was Danny 
McDonell. 

Money was pledged for the trophies 
by King Edward Hotel, Sand B Foods, 
Guindon Glenoco, AJK's and Railtcch. 

mourns 
The " Old Glen Sandfield Store" is 

again for sale. Bob and Carol Laws, 
Abbie and Nathan, plan to move to 
Saint John, New Brunswick in the near 
future. 

They were quite involved with the 
soccer teams and they have sung in 
Glen Sandfield United Church on 
several occasions, to Bob's guitar 
accompaniment. 

The Laws have made many friends 
with their pleasant, cheery manner and 
ready smiles. Saint John's gain is Glen 
Sandfield's loss. Sincere best wishes 
and much happiness in your new loca
tion, from all your friends and 
neighbors, who are surely going to miss 
you. 

* * * 
There's a euchre party at Glen Sand

field on Thursday, February 13. Do 
come and join the fun. 

The tournament was organized by Dan 
Tourigny. 

Following each game the teams had 
a tug of war organized by Clarence In
gram and Marlin Maloney. 

Due to cold weather and the limited 
number of young children participating, 
a series of games wa enjoyed indoors 
at the Activity Centre. 

Well fortified after a good lunch, they 
scampered outdoor on a treasure hunt. 
Madeleine macMillan, who organized 
this event, gave away prizes to eight 
winning conte tants . 

~ BED RACES 
Six teams participated in the bed 

race which proved to be hilarious. The 
champ~ were Madeleine and Allan 
MacM ii Ian , Michael Neville and 
Michael Lavigne. 

The ladies' nail driving contest wa 
won by Sylvettc Labelle. The log saw
ing contest went to Madeleine Mac
Millan, while the log throwing went to 
Louise Modler, who also won the 
overall trophy for ladies. 

For the men, the lucky winner for 
nail driving was Allan Jensen. Log saw
ing winner was Roger Piette and the log 
throwing contest went to Jacque 
Houle. The overall winner was Allan 
Jensen. 

DANCE 
Saturday night ·s dance was well at

tended and everyone had a great time . 
It was a pause well deserved with 
pleasantries flowing around. 

Trophies were presented and 
graciously accepted . Joan Filion won 
the basket of cheer. 

Sunday's event were organized by 
Michel Lacelle; two hockey games for 
the young and the bit older. 

Playing first were the six to 12-year
olds with Joel Lavigne ·steam winning 
four to nothing over Ed Lacroix. 

An adult game followed between 
single and married men with the 
younger team to win 15-13. 

DENTURE CLINI@ 
Monday to Saturday - 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Chris Markou, D.D. Dcnturologist 

A Full Service Dentures and Partials 

Prompt Repairs 

Bus.: 938-7721 No Appointment Necessary Res.: 933-8223 

EMPLOYERS ... ask 
your insurance agent 
about a Blue c.H.LP. employee 
benefit package. 

• health benefits package 
spec1f1cally for small 
business 

• easy admtntstratton with 
one ID cert1ftcate & 
one monthly payment 

Or contact: 
Nancy Primeau 
275 Slater Street 
Suite 1504 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P SH9 
'Ii" (613) 233-5318 

5220-2U . BLUE CROSS 

Oil heat never feh so good 
You'll enjoy the toasty warm feeling of oil heat even more when you 
have extra cold cash in your pocket. 

Get the new Eneroil ComfortPlus'", a unique, energy and money 
saving device that utilizes almost all of the oil furnace heat normally lost 

up your chimney. By reducing oil consump
tion up to 50%, ComfortPius· will pay for 
itself in as little as two years. 

An easy add-on to most forced-air furnaces, 
ComfortPlus is guaranteed for years and years 
of safe, reliable oil heating. For optimum 
performance: Eneroil ComfortPlus and the 
Comforter'" oil furnace provide 95% efficiency. 

Don't be left out in the cold. Ask us about 
Eneroil ComfortPlus and Comforter today. 

Eneroil Comforter and Comfot1Plus 
More Comfort. ~ Cost 

~ 

---'~ 
/ LALL V-BLANCHAR• / 

HEATI NG - COOLING 

232 Water St. Cornwall 

128 Main St. South 

CHAuFFAGE r l f;1A ' SAIION 

932-5211 or 932-9160 
Alexandria 525-1980 

Mike is most grateful to parents who 
helped clean the snow off the rink in 
readiness for the events. 

Al o grateful i Madeleine Mac
Mi llan who supplied these details . On 
behalf of the rec reation committee she 
would like to thank everyone involved 
for their continu ing support in making 
this weekend possible. 

She advised the next meeting will be 
held in the King Edward Hotel's din
ing room on Monday, February 17 at 
7:30 p.m. 

* * * 
Happy Hour winners on January 28 

euchre playing were Aline Charlebois, 
Rosabelle Sauve and Hatt ie Struthers. 

The men were Howard Eamon, 
Romuald Giroux and Chester Valley. 

Skunk winner were Claire Van Put
ten and Fra er MacMillan. Cecile 
Massia went home with the door prize. 

Blanche Gauthier, Omer Quesnel and 
Tena Macisaac shared the 50-50 draw. 

St. Anthony's Valentine card party 
drew a fair number of people. 

They met at the church hall on Tues
day, Feb. 4. Ca sie Welch and Blan
che Gauthier hosted the euchre game. 

Ladies who won prizes were Marie 
O'Brien, Henny Lacroix and Jennie 
Cameron in fir t, econd and third 
place. The consolation prize went to 
Florence Harkin and Aline Gormley 
won the skunk prize. (Did you have 
anything to do with this Martin?) 

ROYAL STUDENTS-Ste Therese School in North Lancaster recently 
held its carnival crowning for the students. Frqnt row, left, Anik Samson, 
princess, Donald Roy, prince and Sonia Robi tai lle, princess. Back row, 
left, Denis Juillet, prince, Dominique Roy, queen and Patrick Campeau 
as king. 

Men who won prizes were Bernie 
Barker, Adelard Sauve and Fernand 
Brabant in first , second and third place. 
Howard Quail won the consolation 
prize and Martin O 'Brien won the 
skunk prize. (Now I'm even.) 

• OTTAWA HOUSE• 
TAVERN 

Henny Lacroix won the door prize, 
a Valentine box of chocolates . Ina 
Sproule won the 50/50 draw and a 
special prize went to Michel Lacelle. 

Don 't forget we meet again on Tues
day, Feb . 18, same time, same place. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 

HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY-THE-METRE 

Anything Scottish We have it! 
315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 

· Tel. 93~7 40-11 347-3729 

CONUIL o •tDtJCATION oas COMTtl n• 
Stormont, Dundas & Gtengarry 
COUNTY BOARD o, • DUCATfON 

902 ;:.,::: ~'::, Wost 

Cornwall (Ontario) 
K6H 556 

(6131-

Saturday, March 1 

MALE 
DANCERS 

From 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

No cover charge 

; , - . 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster 

District High School 
Will iamstown , Ontario 

KOC 2JO 
1613) 3 4 7-2441 

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

Charlottenburgh-Lancaster District High School, in co-operation 
with the Alternative School, is again offering an 

ESTABLISHED JOB SKILL PROGRAM 

which will bridge the gap between school and the work force. 
The co-op program combines in-class instruction with on-the-job training. 

Program duration is one semester. 
New at Char-Lan - Technical Co-Op - Auto Mechanics 

and additional technical subjects 

WHY CO-OP? 

You will receive an employment manual. 
You will receive help in preparing your resume. 
You will learn how to take an interview. 
You will receive individual instruction. 
You can proceed at your own pace. 
You will be in an adult class separate from regular high school students. 
Programs can be developed to meet your specific needs. 
You will learn skills needed for employment. 
You will gain practical job experience. 
You will be able to use up-to-date equipment. 

LEARN THE SKILLS REQillRED FOR A CAREER IN 

Secretarial and Clerical Fields 

7 le 

Banking 
Store Work 
Book.keeping 

Computers 
Word· Processing 
Auto Mechanics 

and other technical fields 

CREDIT COURSES OFFERED AT DIFFERENT LEVELS IN 
Typewriting, Accounting, Office Procedures, Marketing 
Introduction to computers and various technical subjects 

IS rms PROGRAM FOR YOU? .. . YES! 
If you have recently graduated, if you have dropped out of high school, or if you are an 

adult with or without a diploma 
WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU 

WHATEVER YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND MAY BE 
PROGRAM TO START FEBRUARY 3, 1986 

If interested please contact: 
Irvine Francis 

Co-operative Education Co-ordinator 
Char-Lan District High School 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 210, Tel. 347-2441 7-lc 

• 

• 

• 
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ENGLISH STUDENTS-These students form an 
unofficial United Nations at Williamstown Public 
School. The children, from Germany, India and 
Holland, all recently moved to the area and a re cur 

rently learning how to speak English in a special class 
taught by Sue Harrington. The girls on the left of the 
photo were a bit on the shy side. 

Staff Photo Bruce Hayes 

Hard at work. on housing project 
If big titles indicate big projects then, 

the township of Roxborough Non-Profit 
Housing Corporation has certainly 
begun a mammoth undertaking. 

The corporation is made up of Avon
more residents , Ray Alguire, Neil 
Bush, Hubert Delaney , Elmer Park, 
Marguerite Pollock, Lily Worrall , and 
Chairmar. John Mclntyre. Their task is 
to co-ordinate the construction of a. 
26-unit senior citizens apartment 
building within the village of Avon
more. The building will include 20 one
bedroom units and ix two bedroom 

apartments including one apartment 
equipped for a handicapped person. 

Debbie Edwards of the consulting 
firm Edwards/McFarlanc in Ottawa. is 
project consultant. Ms. Edwards will 
act as a liaison between the corporation 
and the Ministry of Housing and, once 
construction begins, she will work 
closely with all of the site contractors. 

The site chosen for the building is a 
3.5 acre lot which runs cast of Fulton 
Street and north behind the United 
Church. Roxborough Township has 
agreed to open Broadway Street to pr-0-
vide access to the building. For 

residents thi~ ~ite will mean being just 
a step away from the store, the bank, 
the community centre and the Post 
Office. 

Students honored 

In January , a citiLen·~ committee 
along with architect Jim Colizza, visited 
senior citizen's apartments tn Ottawa, 
Willia1mburg, Osgoode, Finch, and 
Casselman. The committee has selected 
the best from each of the e buildings 
and Mr. Colizza also ha. some very 
definite ideas about aparunents for 
senior : large, low windows for lots of 
light and wide window ills for house 
plants ; storage space is important and 
he plans a pantry in the kitchen, a 
separate linen closet, and a generous 
storage room. One of the most in
novative and attractive features of the 
Avonmore building will be a sun-alcove 
with a large bay window in the living 
room. 

Fourteen GDHS/ ES'RG music 
student~ have been presented with 
special honors and invited to join an all
star band that will tour Europe this 
ummer. 
The students, under the direction of 

music teacher Pierre Vaillancourt, 
recently received Junior All-Canadian 
Hall of Fame Band Honors, from the 
National Association of Band Director~. 

Music teachers from across the 
United States and Canada nominate 
students to receive certificates of ex
cellence from the association. Along 
with the certificates. which recognize 
a. tudent as being the best in the chool, 
the student's name is entered into a high 
chool band hall of fame . 

Local winners of junior certificates 
are Rufina , cild, Kristeen McComu k, 
Stephane Besner, Kim Aube, Sheila 
McFarlane and Simon Nadeau. 

Senior winners are Kim McCuaig, 
Natalie Lapierre, Joann Glaude. Jane 
MacPherson. Jean-Francois Besner, 
Betti-Anne MacLeod . Martin Vallee 
and Paul Vaillancourt. 

M an on probation 
A North Lancaster man was placed 

on probation for one year and ordered 
to perform 50 hours of community ser
vice work Thursday in Alexandria Pro
vincial Court. 

Gregory Bryan. 30, pleaded guilty to 
a charge of assault in provincial court 
Jan. 16, but Judge Reginald Levesque 
delayed sentencing until last Thursday 
so a pre-sentence report could be 
prepared on the accused. 

Mr. Bryan was charged with assault 
Jan . 3 in Lancaster Township. 

Court was told Mr. Bryan and 
another individual became involved in 
a heated argument and Mr. Bryan 
struck the victim on the side of the face. 
The victim received a large bruise on 
the cheek from the blow. 

'Back a · =t,~'fh.., 
'l'iU!J;{fJT ...,. , . 
'Easter '=:.!"" 
Seals .. ~ ... 

! 

Charette, Fortier, Hawey 
Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural 

and commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
J ean-Luc Poulin 

Gi lles Gratton 
250 Main Street 

Hawkesbury Centre, Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. K6A 1A5 

Tel.: (6131 632-4178 

Richard Johnston . 
162 The Pitt Street Mall 

Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Cornwall, Ontario. K7J 3P4 
Tel.: (613) 932-5421 

Each student receiving a certificate is 
also offered an invitation to join an all
star band which will tour Europe this 
summer. Although the students have to 
pay their own way, Mr. Vaillancourt 
said several of his students have in
dicated an interest in going. 

"Our seniors will have warm 
beautiful homes to which they can in
vite family and friends with pride.'' 
\aid Mr. Mcintrye . 

r-----------------------l VALENTINE'S DAY 

l February 14" .. 
A Special Thought For I 

l That Particular Person i 
\ An original idea... \ 
~ Add a few heart-shaped helium balloons to l your flower arrangements 

\ Also ... 

I Variety of roses, bud 
vases, assorted fresh cut 
flowers including Dutch, 
natural and silk ar
rangements and much 
more. 

at 

FLEURISTE 

FLORIST 

-

Highway 34 South 
(Next to GTL) 

Alexandria, Ontario 

525-1043 

VISA 

STERE0S 
by Philips 

Package #1 
Microcomputer controlled, linear tracking 
turntable, tuner, amplifier, cassette deck 
(dolby, auto. reverse) 2 speakers, stand. 
Complete unit 1s wireless remote-controlled 
Fully Warranteed 

Reg. $1,398.00 

Super Special 

Package #2 

Front-controlled turntable. amplifier, digital syn
thesized tuner, cassette deck with Dolby, 2 
speakers and stand Fully Warranteed 

-

Reg $799.00 

Super Special $649 
We Do Our Own Service Work 

Right Here In Our Store 

MIR0N 
ELECTRONIC-TV 

)H.I\H(,t¥\ 

VISA -
32 Main St., South Alexandria 525-4007 
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Influx off oreign students 
swells local classroom 

WILLIAMSTOWN - The fastest 
growing class at Williamstown Public 
School these days doesn't have anything 
to do with computers or the traditional 
three R's of education. 

A recent influx of new Canadians in 
the area has resulted in a large increase 
in the number of students enrolled in 
Sue Harrington's English as a second 
language (ESL) class. Nine students, 
three Indian, three Dutch and three Ger
man, spend 10 hours a week with Mr . 
Harrington, learning the basics of the 
English language. 

The class started in late September or 
early October when three youngsters 
from a German family enrolled at the 
school. They spoke little or no English 
and that posed a bit of a problem for 
the teachers. 

The school contacted Mrs. Harr
ington , asking if she would mind 
teaching English to the student on a 
volunteer basis. By sheer coincidence, 
Mrs. Harrington had spent ome time 
living in Germany and knew a little bit 
of the language. 

Soon after, the school board manag
ed to find some money and Mrs. Harr
ington changed from a community 
volunteer to a part-time teacher. 

The clas continued with only three 

February 
Is 

Solarian Month 
at your 

children until just after Chmtrnas when 
three Indian children moved to the area 
from Quebec . The class doubled, and 
Mr . Harrington was faced with yet 
another problem. 

''They had moved to Quebec in April 
1984 so they knew som.-! French,·· she 
said. "They also spoke Urdu (an Indian 
language) but I didn't speak that. .. 

The late t additions to the class came 
just a few weeks ago when a Dutch 
family enrolled three children at the 
school. One of the children did speak 
a little English, but the other iwo didn't. 

The classes get down to the basics, 
with the students being rnughl English 
words for part of th ir hody, colors 
and animals. Usually Mrs. Hanington 

use the traditional point and repeat 
method: point to an object, say it name 
and then repeat until the children have 
mastered it. 

Another large part of the learning 
process involves simply talking.' She 
encourages the children to speak of 
their cultures and their native countries. 
Mrs . Harrington feels this helps the 
children master English and she admits 
she has learned a great deal herself. 

" They talk about their own country 
and its customs," she said . " It's amaz
ing what they've been able to tell me 
about their own country . I really want 
to go to India now. It sounds very 
mysterious and exotic. '' 

THE OL' PRESBYTERY 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE & 

Rooms Al ailable I 
Single: $645 monthly; Semi-Private: $585 monthly 

(Discount for Couples) 

INCLUDES: 24-hour tare. ~II meals, snacks, bathing as istance. laun

dry and transportation for medical appointments. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 874-2228 

@mstrong 
Floor Fashion Centre 

SUPER SAVINGS on 
eg: 

SUNDAI L 
SOLARIAN 

A r,...,..,c.;t•ong 

f loor fash1on n 
(t) 

Reg. $1895 12·95 
sq. yd sq yd. 

Tickets arnilable here for Lions Club Car Dnm 

Be Our 

Valentine 

And 

WIN $25.00 
• 1n our 

COUNT THE HEARTS 

CONTEST 

This Week In 
The Glengarry News 

Count all the hearts you see in our 
February 12th edition, and you can win $25. 

One winner will be chosen on 
February 17 

(Excluding our Bridal Edition) 

.. 

:::i -(t) _, 
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OBITUARIES 

Ian Campbell Kennedy 
Ian C. Kennedy of R.R .#2 , Cornwall 

(South Branch) passed away o n 
Wednesday, January 22, at the Hote l 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, on 
Aug. 6, 1907, he came to Canada with 
his parents, the late James Kennedy and 
the former Alice Mitchell, at a very 
young age. 

The family first came to Cazaville, 
Quebec, then later resided near Ft. 
Covington, N. Y., for five years before 
coming to the W illiamstown area. 

He was predeceased by his first wife 

the fo rmer Jessie MacGregor in Dec. 
196 1. He is survived by hi second 
wife, the former Margaret Watson and 
one brother Archie Kennedy of Dun
das, Ont. He was predeceased by two 
sisters, Alice Penfold and Miss Con
stance Kennedy and two brothers James 
and Walter. 

Mr. Kennedy was an employee of 
Domtar F ine Papers for over 30 years, 
retiring in Aug. 1972. He was a 
member of Session of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, Martintown and 
a member of Martintown Masonic 

Lodge #596. 
Rever Roger MacPhee of St. An

drew's Presbyterian Church, Martin
town, conducted the funeral service in 
the church on Saturday, Jan. 25. 

Pallbearers were Alpin MacGregor. 
Stuart Blackadder, Lloyd MacGregor, 
Clarence Grant, Bill MacMillan and 
George Irvine. 

Cremation followed at Notre Dame 
Crematorium, South Branch. Burial 
will be in the family plot at United 
Church Cemetery, Williamstown, in 
the spring. 

Florence MacDonald 
Mrs. Florence MacDonald, 12 Ke

nyon St. Wes1 , died Monday, February 
3. in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She 
was 87. 

The forme r Florence Hay. he was 
born January 12 , 1899, in Lochiel, a 
daughter of Angus Hay and his wife, 
Ne ll ie Robinson. Following her mar
riage to John Archie MacDonald they 
resided at Fassifern, coming to Alex
andria in 1968, following the death o f 
their son. In failing health for some time 

The funera l of Zo-Ann Roy of Cor
nwall. will be held Thursday, February 
13, at 2 o'clock, fro m the Boulerice 
Funeral Home in Cornwall. to Nativi
ty Co-Cathedral. 

she had recently resided at the Com
munity ursing Home. 

Predeceased by her husband and on, 
she is survived by three brothers and 
three sisters: William Hay and Mrs. 
Dorothy McBride of Alexandria; Albert 
Hay of Waterloo; Donald Hay and Mrs . 
Hazel Coleman of Cornwall: Mrs. 
Myrtle Purdy of Montreal. 

The funeral was held February 6 
from the Morri& Funeral Home to St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk 

Zo--Ann Roy 
A former member of the Holy Cross 

Community, she died Sunday in Cor
nwall General Hospital at the age of 80. 

A daughter of the late Jean-Baptiste 
Roy and his wife Marie Decoste, Miss 

Hill. Rev. Karen Hincke conducted the 
service. 

Honorary pallbearers were : Ros 
MacMillan. Gavin McDonald. Harry 
Franklin and Duncan Tilley. 

The active bearers were: Hugh 
Grant. Hubert Hay. AlexJ. McDonell , 
Edwin Hay , and two nephews, John 
Hay and Jack Coleman. 

Burial will be in St. Columba 
cemetery in the Spring. 

Roy was born at Glen Roy . During 23 
year with Holy Cross, she had taught 
at Iona Academy and at several other 
schools . Later, she taught in Cornwall 
~chools and had been on the staff of the 
Cornwall Library . She had also 
authored three books. 

Hilda Paquette Three brothers and three sisters sur
vive: Ernest Roy of Ville La Salle, 
Que .; Paul Roy of Curry Hill; Rene 
Roy of Green Valley; Mrs. Victor 
Lefebvre (Maria) of Green Valley; 
Mrs. Rene Vaillancourt (Melina) of 
Alexandria; Mrs. Gerard Parent (Ber
tha) of Cornwall. Four brothers and one 
sister predeceased her. 

The death occurred on February 4 at 
St. Jo eph-de-la-Providence Hospital in 
Montreal of Mrs. Hilda Paquette. She 
wa~ aged 92 . 

Born in Alexandria where she spent 
most of her life , he was the former 
Hilda Girard. a daughter of Zotique 
Girard and his wife Mathilda Chevrier. 

She wa predeceased by her fir thus-

Alfred 
Cousineau 

Alfred Cousineau of Maxville, died 
in Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
January 27. He was aged 85. 

M r. Cousineau was a son of 
Alphonse Cousineau and his wife. 
Henrietta Desjardins. 

He leaves two ons and one daughter; 
Bill of Maxville; Bob of Richmond , 
B.C. ; Mrs. Isabel Kippen of Iroquois. 

Four sisters also survive, Mrs. Ida 
Cameron of Hawkesbtiry; Noella 
Decoste and Laura Desjardins of Mon
treal and Olive Duval of Vankleek Hill . 
There are nine grandchildren and e ight 
great grandchildren. 

Rev. Gordon Presque of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church conducted the 
funeral service January 30 in the Munro 
Funeral Home at Maxville. Spring in
terment will be in Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church cemetery. 

The pa ll bearers were: Barrie 
Cousineau. Melvin Sloan, Peter Ad
dison, Jack Fraser, Ian MacRae and 
Donald MacRae. 

Our Classifieds 
&. Work ,-

MICROWAVE 
Cooking Course 

i 
Everything you ever wanted 

to know about 
Microwave Cooking 

But were afraid to ask! 
We are now taking registrations 
for a Microwave Cooking course 
to be held Mondays from March 
3 to March 24 
If you would like to improve 
your microwave cooking skills, 
or 1f you are thinking of buying 
a microwave oven, you owe it 
to yourself to call for further 
information. 
Please call 

MIR0N 
Electronic-TV 

525-4007 
", 

band, Jo . Belanger and by her second 
husband, Emile Paquette. Also 
predecea ing her were one sister. 
Aldee, Mrs. Almira Portclancc and two 
brothers , Romeo and Herminie Girard . 
Several nieces and nephews survive. 

The funeral was held al St. Jean-dc
la-Croix, Montreal. on February 6. 

Spring burial will be in St. Raphael's 
cemetery. 

Cornwall Hubs 

BING0 
It's Our 3rd Annual 

ALL-DAY BINGO 
at the 

Nativity Hall 
McConnell St., Cornwall 

Early Bird - 1 p.m. 
58 regular games - $ 50.00 

3 regular games - $l00.00 
3 games - 50/50 

14 specials - 50/50 
l regular game - $1,000.00 

I Winner-Take-All 
$15 per person 

(includes 15 reg. cards if bought before Feb. 23) 

FREE LUNCH and COFFEE 
Donations to Multiple Sclerosis 

Licence #533189 

Tickets available at Giroux Sport 
55 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3688 

7-1 

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
Glengarry Landing 

SAGO 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sgt. Pepper 

4 G©-G0 GIRLS 
Monday thru Friday, 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturday Noon to 1 a.m. 

Saturday & Sunday Specials 

Kentucky Style Fried Chicken 
or 

Pork Hocks and Meat Balls 
or 

Fish and Chips only 

Take-out 50¢ Extra 

1 .99 

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 
February 16, 1985 

starts at 2 p.m. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

New teachers arrive at Char--Lan 
CRUSADER NEWS 

· Mark Kannon 

The students at Char-Lan have 
somehow urvived the final exams of 
rhe first semester and have now settled 
into the new eme ter along with its 
changes. 

For most . tudcnts it is a change in 
subjects. but al o it is a change of 
teachers. Leaving Char-Lan for St. 
Lawrence were: Ken Ward. 
automotive. George Albers. wood
working and Phil Goulet. French. 
Christine Shipton, who wa in Co-op. 
temporarily retired. 

Teachers arriving at Char-Lan from 
St. Lawrence were Jack Trudel. wood
working and John Peters. automotive. 
Sandra Winchester i now teaching An, 
Carol Escobar. French and Peter Small, 
typing. 

The prom committee, consisting of 
Andrea MacDonell, Alli on Pasco. 
Tammy Rozon, Marvin MacDonald, 
Annette Huizinga, Francis MacDonald , 
Duncan Scott. Tara McArthur, Tara 
MacDonell, have e tablished their pro
gram and one of the firs! things on the 
agenda is the raising of money for the 
spring prom. The prom is to be held on 
Friday , May 30. 

They have arranged for students to 
send a carnation to someone special on 
February 14, Valentine ·s Day. For the 
cost of only SI. student can arrange to 
bave the nower delivered by 1he prom 
committee with the utmost 
confidentiality. 

Another activity planned by the com
mittee is a bottle drive, to take place on 
Feb. 12 and 13. Watch for these eager 
students at your door. 

* * * 
1 n the final game of the regular 

season. Char-Lan junior boys · basket
ball team defeated St. Joseph's by a 
core of 83-72. The top scorer was 

Shaun Powell followed by Peter Kan
nan. This win put Char-Lan in a tie fo r 
first place in the A division. Playoffs 
are scheduled for the week of February 
17. 

* * * 
Students were chosen this week to 

represent their home room in 1he 
Frostbite Pageant '86 to be held on 
Monday. February I 7. 

Tho~e student~ chosen for the 
preliminaries are: 9A Areo Amyot. Jen
nifer Haack: 9B Laurie MacDonald. 
Carolyn Rose; 9C Li~a Thomp on, 
Charlene Wi llard: I0A Sherri Benton. 
Chantal Chretien; IOB Dana Martin-

dale , Tara McDonell; I0C Heather 
Pasco, Maria Payer, Tiffany Stones: 
11 A Shelley Hall, Tammy Giroux; 11 B 
Tammy MacDonald, Sara Taylor; 12A 
Susan Edwards. Kelly Gates. Diane 
Aubin; 128 Shelley Mc eil. Naomie 
McKenzie; 12C Tina Ramsay. Allison 
Pa co; 13, Shawna Lucey, Laurie 
Sauve. Lynn Rochon . 

This is just the beginning of the 
events that will lead to the Frostbite 
Carnival which will include a ski trip 
to Mont Gabriel and a skating trip to 
the Rideau Canal. 

Also, coming up oon are 1he annual 
air band competitions. The applications 
are in and the bands can be seen war
ming up for their February 27 perfor
mance. The two best bands will com
pete at the Civic Complex in the spring. 

* * * 
Congratulat ions go to Char-Lan stu

dent Gloria Kastack who recently won 
first prize in the Science Fair poster 
compet ition. The design will be used on 
one of the covers of the program for the 
United Counties Science Fair on April 
12. as well as advertising for the 
Science Fair. We are very proud of 
Gloria ' s achievement. Good wc,rk . 

Also. congratulations to Tanya 
BlullH.:I "who has won both the distric:t 
and Lone I itcra1 y competition sponsored 
tiy the Royal Canadiun Legion. hy sub
milling a poem rnlil:d Eighteen . Nice 
work. Tanya. and good luck in the 
provincials. 

* * * 
The cast and crew of You're a Good 

Man Charlie Brown. to be presented on 
April 10, 11 and 12, are hard at it. M r. 
Lacroix. Mr. Forrester and Mr. Stewan 
arc seen whi,tling around the school 
and doing a step or 1wo of the old soft 
shoe. Needless to say they are very 
much involved with the mu ical. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, February 10 to Saturday, February 15 

FRED 
WORTHMAN 
Designated Driver Program 

One customer at each table who is designated as driver 
receives free soft drinks or "Mocktails" all evening 

Coming next week 
Monday, February l 7 to Saturday, February 22 

GUINNESS 
EUCHRE 

TOURNAMENT 
Draw for Partners 

Monday , February 17 

.-
Flowers are fine, Candy is dandy,, Say "be mine", 

With our homemade candy 
Homemade chocolates, Fruit-jelly slices, Fudges 

All made right here in the Ottawa Valley 

MUG 
OF KISSES special 4.99 

LOVE 
BUNCHES 
Fresh cut spring flowers special 8.50 

YOU COULD WIN 
A Dinner For Two 

at t 
W:lp:~ Qiatthfo~tidi 1 

~~taurant 
Valentine Special: Strawberry Daiquiri , Chicken Kiev , 

Chocolate Rolade, Coffee or Tea. 

Located 1/4 mile past the Go! f Course, on McCormick Rd., Alexandria 

Chance with minimum purchase of $5.00 
Use the handy coupon below, or fill out a ballot at our store. 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

PHONE _____ _ ______ _ 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Flowers and Gifts 

Sheila Olson, Anna Ven11e11e11, Prop . . 

17 Main St. 525-4098 

, 

• 
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Local skiers capture 
trophies at ski loppet 

Alexandria's Margie Laferriere and 
Maurice Deguire wen; the top 
Glengarry Cross-Country Ski Club 
members in the ninth annual Ski Lop
pet Sunday afternoon. 

Both local athletes were rewarded for 
their effort in the annual event held 
during the Alexandria Richelieu Car
nival. The two received trophies as the 
top club member~ who participated in· 
the loppet. ln the ladies' 16 to 29 age 
category, Laferriere wa first to cross 
the finish line with a time of 50:23 (50 
minutes, 23 seconds). In the men's 16 
to 45 age division, Deguire's time was 
I :00:01 (one hour, one second). 

Deguire, however, was second in his 
age category, finishing behind 
Williamstown's Eric Wheeler's winn
ing time of 56:48. 

Sutanne Deguire finished second 
behind Laferriere in the ame divi ion 

with a time of I :00:45. 
The loppet attracted approximately 

I 00 competitors a nd organizers were 
pleased with the turnout. 

" We had an excellent turnout and we 
had perfect weather for the event ,'' says 
Maurice Sauve, pre ident of the 
Glengarry Cross Country Ski Club. 
' The trail were in ideal condition and 
some of the participants from out of 
town congratulated us on our trails." 

In the girls IO-and-under category, 
Jenny Lowe was first across the fini h 
line with a time of 35:59, finishing 
ahead of Michele Sauve's time of 
36:04. 

In the boys IO-and-under category, 
Jonathan Schaepper was the winner 
with a time of 30:30. Adam Blackad
der was second with a time of 36:0 I . 

Lynne Martin was first in the girls 11 
to 15 division . Her winning time was 

57 :33 while Stephanie Fraser was se
cond with a time of I :0 I : 59 . 

ln the boys 11 to 15 category, Jeff 
Lowe finished first among the pack 
with a time of 55 :45 while Stephane 
Menard placed second with a time of 
I :00:37 . 

ln the ladies ' 30 to 45 d ivision, first 
place went to Judith Blackadder with a 
time of 57:22 while second position 
went to Liz Michel with a time of 
59:58. 

In the ladies' 46-and-ovcr division, 
the winner was Jacqueline Fraser with 
a time of I : 10:33. Second place went 
to Germaine Lalonde with a time of 
1:00:42 . 

In the men's 46-and-over category, 
Williamstown ' s Bruno Major was the 
top finisher with a time of 1:13:13 
while Joe Martins was second with a 
time of I : 16:35. 

Rebels continue pennant march 
WILLIAMSTOW - Charlotten~ 

burgh' Rebels' march to the Alex 
English Div ision pennant continued in 
high gear over the weekend as they 
opened up an eight-point lead on 
second-place Navan Grads. 

The Rebels skated to a 5- 1 triumph 
over Metcalfe Saturday evening on 
home ice. A couple of nights earlier at 
Clarence Creek, the Rebels humiliated 
the Beavers 12-0. 

The wins left the Rebels with an im
pressive 28-6 mark for 56 point , eight 
ahead of the Grads, who sport a 24-7 
mark. 

Navan has three games in hand on the 
division leaders and the two clubs go 
head-to-head Saturday night at the 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

A Rebels victory would all but lock 
up top spot in the seven-team loop. 

The Rebels led 2-0 after one period 
and 3- 1 after 40 minutes of play. All 
of harlottenburgh' scoring was pro
vided by ,ix d ifferent player . Mike 
Lapensee and Kevin Poapst scored once 
and added an assist each while Roddy 
Mc cnz"ie, Don Bissonnette and Neil 
Sandilands rounded out the scoring. 

M~tcalfe's lone goal came off the 
stick of Mike Upton. 

At Clarence Creek. Kevin Poapst and 
Frank Sinfield paced the Rebels in the 
lopsided win with two goals and two 

assi t each. e il Sandilands and 
Dwayne Spink also tallied twice and 
added an assist each wh ile Gary 
Theoret, Murray MacDonald and Ken
nedy MacDo nald completed the 
scoring. 

Kevin Cameron was between the 
pipes for the shutout. 

The Rebels have scored the most 
goals in the Alex English Division with 

3 18 and are second in the race for goals
against with 158. Second-place Navan 
and third-place Metcalfe lead the 
category with 132 each. 

The Alex English Division stages its 
annual banquet Feb. 22 at the Clarence 
Creek Rec reation Centre. Charlotten
burgh 's Dwayne Spink has a two-point 
lead over Navan's Bruce Hickson in the 
scoring race. 

Top spot out of reach 
after pair of losses 

CASSELMAN - So much for first 
place. 

Any thought Alexandria had of cap
turing top spot in the Eastern Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League this season 
came to an abrupt halt after the club suf
fered back-to-back losses over the 
weekend. 

Sunday at Casselman, the league's 
new entry kated to a 7-3 win over 
Alexandria. Thursday night on home 
ice, division-leading Che lerville 
cored late in the contest to squeak out 

a 5-4 win . 
The losses left Alexandria with a 

15- 1 1-5 mark and in third place in the 
seven-team loop. 

Vince Cousineau's second goal of the 
game with j ust under four minute left, 
provided Chesterville with the victory 
Thursday night. · 

Also scoring for Chesterville were 
Jerome Boulanger , Kevin Moore and 
Terry Barkley. 

Alexandria's goal came off the sticks 
of Daniel Sabourin, Jean Lauzon, 
Maurice Be ll efeuill e and Mike 
Campeau:• 

Sunday at Ca elman, Guy Lafrance 
and Jack Faucher paced Casselman with 
two goals each. 

Scoring for Alexandria were Marc 
Poirier, Shawn Flanigan and Mike 
Cam~eau. 

POW ERLIFTERS- Four local powerlifters recently 
part1c1pated in the Ontario Intermediate Powerlifting 
Championships in Cornwall. The four powerli fters train 
out of Pattyn 's Gym in Alexandria. Back row, left, 

John Baxter of Maxville and Alexandria's Luc Leblanc. 
Front row, left, Andre Cholette and Richard Quesnel, 
both residents of Alexandria. 

Staff Photo - Peter Conway 

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS-Laurier Carriere's girls 
,volleyball team recently won a tournament which was 
..held at Cornwal l. Back row, left, Francine Lauzon, 
Guylaine Meloche, Chantal Decoste, Chantal Lacasse, 

Jodi Murray, Therese Marion and Nathalie Latulippe. 
Front row, left, Chantal Vachon, Natalie Seguin, 
Johanne Seguin, Judy Titley and Caroline Duval. Fran
cine Richer coached the team. 

Glens' losing streak at five 
after setback against Vanier 

VA IER - Vanier Senators haven' t 
had too much to cheer about this season 
in the Alex English Division in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League. 

While the Alexandria Glens have en
joyed happier times, the club's disap
pointing campaign reached rock bottom 
Sunday night as they dropped a 6-3 
decision to the hapless Senators at the 
Bernard Grandmaitre Arena . 

The loss left the Glens with an 11-22 
mark and in sixth-place in the even
team loop. Vanier, on the other hand. 
has only three wins to show for after 
30 game~, but two win have come at 
the expense of the Glens . 

The loss extended the local club's los
ing streak to five games- a st reak 
which has seen Roch Lajoie 's club 
winless since Jan. 24. 

The Glens clo e out their season 
series with Vanier Friday night at the 
Glcngarry Sports Palace. On Sunday, 
the club travels to Metcalfe to face the 
third-place Jets. 

Vanier received goals from six dif
ferent skaters in Sunday 's victory. 

Scoring for Vanier were Chris yv'eir, 
Luc Faureau, Frank Simon, Tom God
dard , Al Proulx and Marc Levac. 

Alexandria's goals came off the sticks 
of Darrell Hay, with a pair and Glen 
Campbell . Jean-Luc Menard drew 
assists on both of Hay's goals. 

It wa n' t a good week for the local 
club . The Glens also dropped back-lo
back games to the Winchester Hawks, 
who have suddenly found new life on 
the ice, after an inconsistent first half 
of the season. 

Wincheste r struggled earlier in the 
campaign and battled the Glens and 
Clarence Creek for fourth spot in the 
standings. 

After Winche ter· 8-6 win on home 
ice last Wednesday night and Friday's 
7-4 win against the Glens at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, the Hawks oc
cupy fourth-place and have opened up 
some breathing room between 
themselves, Clarence Town hip and the 
Glens. , 

Friday night, the Glens j umped out 
to an early 2-0 lead after the opening 
frame . Glens were outscored 3-1 in the 
middle stanza and the clubs were tied 
3-3 after two periods. 

Scott Dexter paced the visitors with 
a pair of markers while singles went to 
Ki rk Barkley, Trevor McClatchie, Jeff 
Thompson, Keith Moore and Ben 
McIntosh. 

Leonard Seguin led the Glens with a 
pair of goals while singles went to Glen 
Campbell and James Robinson . 

Jn Wedne day's setback, the Glens 
fell behind 4-2 and 6-4 after two periods 
of play. 

Scott Dexter paced Winchester's at
tack with a hat trick and an assist while 
Mark Smith chipped in with a pair. 
Singles went to Trevor McClatchie, 
Rene Bongard and Keith Moore. 

Charlie Giroux led the Glens with 
two goals while Leonard Seguin, Kel
ly Cooke. Glen Campbell and Andrew 

Bruce Hickson, Nav . ..... 34 59 93 
Frank Sinfield, Char ..... 36 39 75 
Kevin Poapst, Char . .. . .. 44 26 70 

Leonard Seguin, Alex .... 36 31 67 
Roddy McKenzie, Char ... 36 29 65 
Trevor McClatchie , Win .. 28 36 64 

Mike Lapensee, Char .... . 24 39 63 
Peter Holmes, Met ... .. . . 28 32 60 
Mark Smith , Win ..... . .. 26 33 59 

WEEKEND RESULT 
WEDNESDAY, February 5 

Winchester 8, Alexandria 6. 

McCormick rounded out the scoring. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
Jame Robinson et up four goals while Charlottenburgh 12. Clarence Creek 
McCormick had a pair of helpers. O. 

The goaltending situation has become , :.. 
a crowded area with the Glens. The 
club signed former Winchester Hawks' 
goaler Mark Cicchini last week. Cic
chini, from Cornwall , fai led to land a 
job with the Charlottenburgh Rebels at 
training camp. 

ALEX ENGLISH DIVISION 
STANDINGS 

GP W L FA Pts. 
Char ........ 34 28 6 318 158 56 
Navan ...... 31 24 7 2 15 132 48 
Metcal fe .... 32 18 14 162 132 37 
Winchester .. 32 I 5 17 203 204 32 
Cl. Creek .. . 32 l 3 19 140 188 26 
Alexandria ... 33 11 22 166 247 23 
Vanier ...... ·30 3 27 111 254 7 

SCORING 
G A Pts. 

Dwayne Spink, Char .. . . . 39 56 95 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
Metcalfe 7, Navan 4; Winchester 7, 

Alexandria 4. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
Winchester 9, Vanier O; Charlotten

burgh 5. Metcalfe I. 

SU DAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Navan 13, Clarence Creek I ; Vanier 

6 , Alexandria 3. 

Lil't:OMING GAMES 
FRJDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

Vanier at Alexandria. 8:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 15 
Navan at Charlottenburgh, 7:45 p.m. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Alexandria at Metcalfe, 2 : 15 p.m. 

Fortner Royal signs 
by Peter Conway 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Although the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels have a healthy 
lead on Navan Grads in the Alex 
Englis h Division pennant race, 
Manager John Chafee has played his 
final card for the stretch d rive and 
playoffs . 

The Rebels acquired former Cor
nwall Royals ' winger Tyler Sunday and 
he's expected in the lineup Saturday 
night when the club squares off against 
Navan at the Charlottenburgh Recrea
tion Centre. 

A Rebels victory will lock up fi rst 
place in the Alex English Division. 

" With the addition of Tyler, it gives 
us a little more strength down the 
stretch run and playoffs," says Chafee. 
"'When you look at a long playoff for
mat in junior B hockey, you need all 
the strength you can get," added 

Chafee. 
Sunday, 20, played two seasons for 

the Ontario Hockey League's Cornwall 
Royals. The St. Regis native started this 
season with the Western Hockey 
League's Portland Winter Hawks . He 
Jwas recently traded to the Medicine Hat 
Tigers, but refused to report to the 
WHL club. 

Recent injuries on the club forced 
Chafee to make a pitch for Sunday. 

Todd Adams has been out of the 
Rebels ' lineup for two weeks because 
of an ankle injury while Shawn Blan
chard missed Saturday's game after suf
fering a shoulder injury last Thursday 
night against Clarence Township . 

Should the Rebels finish in top spot, 
Chafee says the club will play the open
ing round, rather than accept a bye 
which goes to the top two finishers in 
the division. 

Stick work and fighting still sells hockey 

Peter 

The critics have been harsh and vocal 
around hockey circles this season over 
the high-sticking infractions and eye 
injuries. 

I can't ever recall having the high 
number of eye-related injuries in the 
National Hockey League we've 
witnessed this season. 

Much to the credit of the players, 
they've started to wear the protective 
visors. Not everyone mind you, but at 
least a few with some sense have 

started. 
Why all of a sudden, are players 

wrapping sticks around the necks of op
ponents? Why are the stic ks now car
ried high and used as weapons? 

Well , I don ' t have the answer, but I 
do have a few thoughts on the subject. 

First of a ll , violence sell s hockey in 
the Unitec!. States and always will. Peo
ple flock to watch the games in some 
rinks like Boston Garden , Philadelphia 
Spectrum or Mad ison Square Garden 
because they enjoy a physical, knock 
'em down brand of hockey. 

Fans in these citi es a re 
knowledgeable hockey fans, but throw 
in a little of the rough stuff and the 
arenas will be jammed game in and 
game out. 

Boston Bruins' Manager Harry 
Sinden had ome harsh words about 
college and junior hockey following 

Charlie Simmer's eye injury earlier this 
year. Sinden blamed the sudden in
crease of high-sticking infractions in the 
National Hockey League this season on 
college and junior hockey rookies , who 
have been allowed to ca rry their sticks 
high while being groomed for the pro 
ranks. 

Well , Mr . Sinden is right. After 
recently watching a Division I college 
game between St. Lawrence (Canton , 
N.Y.) and Colgate of Hamilton, New 
York, it isn ' t hard to figure out why the 
National Hockey League has become a 
fencing area for some culprits . 

College hockey, for some who 
haven' t watched it, i a fast , exciting 
and physical brand of hockey. lt is 
played in a c ircus-like atmosphere in the 
various rinks, usually situated on the 
college campuses . 

T hat makes fo r a lot of hoopla fro m 

the students and people in the communi
ty. At St. Lawrence, in this tiny upstate 
community of Canton, the town rallies 
behind its team when they step on the 
ice . 

When the local squad scores, depen
ding on where you sit. you can be 
deafened by cow bells and a loud siren 
for three or four seconds. Throw in the 
university band to add a little pizzaz, 
and all of th is make for an enjoyable 
outing . 

As much as J enjoy watching college 
hockey, one thing bothers me. There is 
far too much high-sticking in the col
lege game today . It seemed that every 
time a puck carrier started up ice, he 
was being hooked or jabbed by an 
opponent. 

The officials never lost control of the 
contest , but at times they let a lot of 
high-sticking go, rather than penalite 

individuals . 
Col lege hockey, uni i ke j un ior 

hockey, doesn' t have as many fights. 
While some players push and shove in 
the crease following a whistle, there 
were no fisticuffs. 

Had it been junior hockey, however, 
a ll hel l would have broken loose around 
the crease. 

For ome strange reason, the people 
who run the j unior, college and Na
tional Hockey League, are content with 
their product on the ice . 

The problem with clamping down on 
the stick work and fight in the National 
Hockey League, is that without all of 
this stuff, some clubs below the border 
would have a difficult time attracting 
fans to the rink. 

Hockey in some cities is sold by 
violence and you don't think the NHL 
bra s is going to top fighting if it sell 

the product. 
Hockey is one of the most . if not the 

most, entertaining sports. The ~port ha~ 
so many exciting athletes, like a Gret
zky, Coffey, Bourque, Na Jund or 
Bossy. I 'm ~ure most hockey fans 
would rather watch a clean, fast-skating 
brand of hockey. rather than watch 
some goons try to carve out an oppo
nent 's eye or knock a few teeth out with 
a stick. 

The sport of hockey doe n 't need the 
stick work and fighting to attract 
interest. 

I can just imagine promotion around 
hockey league in a couple of years . It 
won' t be the San Diego Chicken pro
viding the laughs, but rather a I{ulk 
Hogan, Jesse ''.The Body" Ventura or 
George "The Animal" Steele pro
viding the entertainment between 
periods . 
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TOURNEY CHAMPS-Ste. Mane School boys broomball team were A 
winners during the carnival tournament last week Front row, left, Ala in 
Menard, Stephane Pilon, Christian Joanette, Philippe Von Allmen and 
Serge Campeau. Second row, left, Sylvain Menard, Stephane Andre, 
Stephane Campeau and Marc Lauzon. Third row, left, Patrick Carriere, 
Randy Menard, Jean Lacompte, coach. Missing is Mark Moffatt. 

CARNIVAL TOURNEY CHAMPS-The Ste. Therese girls broomball 
team came away A champs at a tournament last week. Back row, left 
Josee Juillet, Brigitte Desormeaux, Anick Desrochers, Anick Lalonde, 
Sonia Robitaille and coach Gilles Joanette. Front row, left, Marie-Eve 
Dubois, Anabela Oliveira, Josee Claude, Sophie Bombardier, Julie Lalonde, 
Joanne Leger and Marie Josee Samson. 

I• Revenue Canada 
Taxation 

Revenue Canada 
lmp6t 

income tax 
questions? 

Income tax advice, publications, forms will be 
available from our special local tax information 

centre at Lionel Chevrier Building 
(Parks Canada) 
111 Water St reet East 
Cornwall , O nt. K6H 6S4 

Staffed by officers of the Department of National 
Revenue, this centre will be open Monday through 
Friday from 

February 17 to March 14 
8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 

Canada 

THIS 
SPRING? 

Bring us your plans 

for our Expert Advice 

and Great Savings! 

6-4c 

2 PLUS 2 
PATIO DOOR 
20 Year Warranty 
Lifetime Glass Warranty 
5 ft. single/single 
Reg. $849.00 

ONLY 

30" STEEL DOOR 
Entrance Door with Frame 
Model A0-1 
Reg . $219.00 

ONLY 

You Could Win An Airtight Stove 
All clients presenting their plans are elig ible 

YES! WE CUT GLASS 

I
LEXANDRIA 

UILDERS 

UPPLIES LTD. 

HOME/.~Ll 
BUILDING CEN TRE 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

z -
525-3151 6-3c 
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League season winds down 
by Sue Sloan Curry Hill delivered a sound beating 

As February winds down, so does the to Lancaster when their total goal scor
rcgular season play of the Border ing effort overcame Lancaster 11-3. 
Hockey League. Steve McGil lis laid claim to a hat 

commendable three in their effort to 
stay in the game. 

The combined efforts of Leo Seguin 's 
four, Ron MacDonald and Paul 

Seguin ·s three matched individually by 
Carter MacDonald, Stan McGillis, 
Frank St. Pierre and Grant Crack's 
singles completed St. Raphael's 14. 

St. Raphael's has asserted themselves trick plus one for Curry Hill while 
as the team to beat in the playoffs as Mark Lemieux rook two and teammates 
their 27-1-1 record gives them a sound Donald Montroy, John Montroy. Brian 
55 points to date. Lamarche, Brent MacDonald and Mike 

Laggan maintains its narrow lead Campeau all took single goals. 
over Glen Nevis by three with a total Yance MacLachlan completed two 

Shur-Gain earns tie in opening 

Foot Hockey League playoff game 
30 points and a 15-1 1-2 record. goals while Don Wightman finished it 

Glen Nevis has 27 points and a off with one for Lancaster's total three. 
12- 14-3 reco rd. St. Raphael's goaler Gus Giroux 

Curry Hill now retains the fourth- shu tout Laggan while his teammates 
place slot with I 8 points and an 8-20-2 managed to successfully place eight 
record . goals through Laggan 's opposition 

Lancaster rounds off the tandings recently. 
with 14 and a 6-18-2 record. Grant Crack took the game honors 

Laggan tarted their game off on the with a hat trick while Leo Seguin, Bob 
right skate as they overwhelmed Lan- Sonne!, Ron MacDonald , George 
caster l0-3 when they met. Lunan and Norm Seguin tallied single . 

St. Raphael's finished off a high cor- St. Raphael's followed that game 
ing game against Curry Hill recently to with another wide-goal point spread 
the tune of I 0-4. Leo Seguin set the when they played off against Glen 
pace with a hat trick. Teammate Frank Nevis and won 13-5 . 
St. Pierre followed with two as did Al · Frank St. Pierre scored a hat trick 
Giroux. while Carter MacDonald, Kenny 

Grant Crack, Norm Seguin and Ron McDonell, Grant Crack and Gary Mac
MacDonald all singled to round off St. Donald each claimed two. Norm Seguin 
Raphael's goal scoring effort to ten. and Ron MacDonald rounded the 13 off 

Brian Lamarche and Don Montroy with one goal apiece. 

Pierre Decoeur and Gille Decoeur 
scored two goals each to pace Shur
Gain to a 4-4 draw against Hawkesbury 
Vikings in the opening game of a four
point playoff series Saturday in the 
Alexandria Foot Hockey League . 

Marc Tremblay led the Hawkesbury 
Vikings with a pair of goals while 
singles went to Luc Woodbury and 
Michel Tremblay. 

Roy 's Garage received two goals 
each from Joel Leroux, Donald Car
riere and Robert Quesnel as they 
dumped Glengarry Aces 7-3. 

Gerry Carriere completed the scor
ing for the winners. 

John Prieur accounted for all of the 

scoring for the Glengarry Aces with a 
hat trick. 

Phil Lewis tallied twice as the Green
field Wings posted a 7-4 win over 
Menard Lumber in the final regu lar 
season contest for both teams. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Raymond Robinson, Rick Larocque, 
Benny Phillips, Larry Smith and Bill 
McLean. 

Roch Menard paced Menard Lumber 
with two goals while Richard Quesnel 
and Serge Lefebvre rounded out the 
scoring. 

Sunday's opening playoff game bet
ween Greenfield and Lalonde's General 
Store was postponed. 

scored two each into the St. Raphael's Glen Nevis· five came off the sticks 
net. of Findley McLeod, John McLeod, 

Glen Nevis finally ended their losing Chri MacDonald twice, and Randy 
slump when they defeated Laggan 5-2 McDonell respectively. 

~ INSU~ROKERS INC. 
recently. Laggan added two points to their 

Chris MacDonald shot for two while league standings when they defeated 
Jacques Payette, Marc Laperle and Curry Hill 10-3 Thursday night in 
Robert MacDonald all ingled to give Maxville. 

Assurance Genera l Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

Glen Nevis their five. # Sunday saw St. Raphael· clearly 
Ed Dewitt gave Laggan their two overpower Lancaster 14-3 . 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

goals when his two shots penetrated Vance McLachlan, Norm Leroux and 
Glen Nevis net. Don Wightman gave Lancaster their 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1~~ 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Complete Home Furnishings 

=; ' You'll always do better at.. 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

p,tg11,c ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 
Televisions Stereos Towers 

Antennas Rotors Etc. 

with 18 years experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Located At Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

BRAY TROPHIES 
Equipped with 

Computer Engraver 
Plastic and Metal Engraving 

26 Clement St. 525-2393 

296 Main St., S.· 
Tel. 525-4723 

100/o DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC. 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria 
525-2481 

~i;1~0RET 
~ ~•li;,EO~ 

Very good assortment of tapes on hand 
New arrivals every week 

Alexandria 525-1006 

J. & E. GARAGE 
Service Station and Gas Bar 

Guaranteed work on all repairs 

• 

24-Hour Towing Service 
129 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

525-4309 or 3143 

Complete line of men·~ "car 
and foorn ear 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1554 
RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
Starter and Alternator Rebuilders 
WHOLESALE AN D RETAIL 

DEALERS 
60 Main St .. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

WILFRID MAJOR 
9 FEED SERVICE ti)· 

NORTH LANCASTER 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

525-3600 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET FILS LTEE 

Alexandria Tel . 525-2435 

, PONTIAC 
~ BUICK 

~ ~filac 

1,:.,-, .. ~ .:.: GMC Trucks 
• w,, ....,, ..... ~ 

-:... ....... ~. 

Green Valley 525-2300 

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 12 
Women's Soft Puck League 

8:00 p.m . to 10:00 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 13 

Embrun vs. Junior C's 
8:00 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Vanier vs. Junior B Glens 

8:30 p .m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Navan vs. Junior B Rebels 

7:45 p.m. 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

Alexandria Foot Hockey League 
9:00 to midnight 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 16 
Junior B Glens at Metcalfe 

2:15 p.m. 
Metcalfe Community Centre 

SD&G No-Contact Broomball League 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Maxville Sports Complex 

Alexandria Foot Hockey League 
4:00 p.m. to 5 p .m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

This calendar of events is sponsored by the following sports 
minded merchants. 

ROBERT RENTAL B 
Industrial Hoses . 
from 1/2" to 8 " 

for Automotive or Food 

Hwy. 43 West Tel. 525-2807 

GLENGARRY TIRE 1· 
D On r!a~;o~ J:;}r;ervice ·~ 

TOI. : (813) 8 7 4•2727 
Night Calla: 

GIIIH(613)874:2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

AU-IA ~2$-l'J' 
IANCAS'lt'.R J47-J296 
CASSELMAH 76'-33-IO 

3 locations to serve you 
Over 2,500 cassettes for your viewing pleasure 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping & Income Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

525-2069. if busy call 525-4731 

The Glengarry News 
Your hometown paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-20 20 or 3271 

Pharmacie r ~ 
GLENGARRY ~ . @ ~ 

Pharmacy ~ 
Safw.it Milad Pharmacv Ltd 

Your Friendly Phamw<'." 

14 M ain St . N.. 525-3882 
MASSON INSURANCE 

BROKERS LIMITED 
All Trpc•1 of l11.111rw1n• 

~ A For Your N,•,•d., 

~ 8 St. George St . W. 
525-1836 

. , LEXANDRJA 
: UILDEAS 

UPPLIES LTO. 

I V!l.OING CENT~t 

Tel. 525-3151 

FASHION INC. 
68 Main St. Alexandria 

~,;i DOIRON AUTO 
~ INC. 

See us for all your car parts 
and light duty trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-525-2791 1-800-267-9138 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel. : 525-1433 

~~Wflf!f ., 
BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

kff¥ DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm Street , Alexandria 

525-3800 

GLEN GARRY 
TRUCK CENTRE 

Heavy Duty Truck Repairs 
Highway 43 Alexandria 

525-4463 

@&AGHj'Jr 
AGGREGATES + CONCRETE 

" We do our level best' 

Green Vall_ey 525-1750 

~ANADIAN TIRE 

I V' :. Lewis Sales Ltd. 

400 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3454 

ALEXANDRIA ~ 

~e~~~~~zz~;~ ,l1!m~ 
Dining Lounge 

ITALIAN - CANADIAN - CHINESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2744 or 3075 

Formerly Gleng•rry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South,. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

• 
.. 

• 
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Lefebvre , Trottier 
spark. Chargers in win 

Jean-Pierre Lefebvre and Joel Trot
tier tal I ied five and three goals respec
tively to spark Barbara's Chargers to an 
8- 1 win over Canadian Tire in a Novice 
Hou e League contest Saturday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Michel Lortie wa the lone marksman 
for Canadian Tire. 

Darcy MacDonell scored the game's 
only goal as Giroux Sport nipped Pilon 
1-0. Eric Lauzon earned the shutout. 

Martin Boisvenue scored eight goals 
to spark the Raiders to an easy 11-5 
triumph over Sultan Drugs. 

Steve St. Denis chipped in with a pair' 
while Joel Menard completed the 
scoring. 

Paul Secours scored all of his team's 
goal in a losing effort. 

Sylvain Campeau and Stephane 
Boisvenue scored a pair of goals each 
to spark Mac's Milk to a 6-1 win over 
ABS. 

Joel Michaud and Pascal Decoeur 
completed the scoring for the winners. 

Andrew Bowen replied for ABS. 
Martin Boisvenue 's hat trick spark

ed the Raiders to a 5-2 win against 
Giroux Sport the following day. 

Steve St. Denis and Joel Menard add
ed single for the winners. 

Jean Theoret and Guy Robinson 
replied for Giroux Sport. 

Pascal Dccoeur scored twice as 
Mac ·s Milk defeated ABS 3-1. Zachary 
Menard also scored for the winners. 

Stuart Rutherford tallied for ABS. 
Martin Boisvcnue ·s six goals paced 

the Raiders to an 8-6 win over Bar
bara's Chargers. Steve St. Denis com
pleted the scoring for the winners with 
a pair of markers. 

Jean-Pierre Lefebvre scored all of his 
team's goals. 

ATOM 
Eric Lobb scored three times to spark 

Deguire Plumbing to a 9-1 win against 
Sealtest. Eric Hamelin and Normand 
Jeaurond chipped in with two each 
while Marc Legault and Randy 
Lavigueur added singles. 

Daniel Lauzon tallied for Scaltest. 
Sylvain Lavigne scored . ix times as 

Picher skated to a 7-1 win over OPP. 
Luc Tilley completed the scoring for 

Picher. 
Malcolm MacPherson was the lone goal 
scorer for OPP. 

MAXVILLE TOURNEY B CHAMPS-Laggan Public School girls broom
ball team captured the B title at a tournament held at Maxville last week. 
The champs defeated Roxmore and Martintown after losing the opener 
to Maxville. Front row, left Shirley Macleod, Bonnie MacMil lan, Brenda 
Taylor and Tracy Hambleton. Back row, left, Nancy McCaskill, Tena Up
ton, Sharlene Bond, Carole Macleod and coach Norman Menard. Miss
ing are Sandy Wayte, Jennifer Terry and Brenda Noble. 

C har,Lan loses squeaker Atoms tie St. Isidore 
In recent Lower St. Lawrence- Singles came off the sticks of Vincent 

Prescott-Russell peewee league action, Rines and Terry O'Farrell. 
Char-Lan MacDonald's Groceries orfolk-Norwood wa~ no match for 
dropped a close 4-3 decision to Scotiabank in the 13-1 exhibition game 
Casselman. Saturday in New York. 

Holding a two goal lead, going into David_ McDonatd led the scoring with 
the last two minutes of play, Char-Lan a _hat tnck; James Cooper and Br~nt 
saw it erased as Casselman scored three Riddell had two goals each; while Kirk 
quick markers to claim the victory . M_cDonell, Ha_mish MacDonell. Te~ry 
Bobby Bowles had two goals for Char- 0 Farrell , Richard Kufs_ke, Bnan 
Lan while Shane McDonell picked up Deschamps and Marty Algire showed 
a si~gle. the scoring versatility of the Char-Lan 

Char- Lan and Norfolk-Norwood squad . 
battled to a 3-3 draw Saturday in exhibi
tion play. Jeffrey Lapierre ·s hat trick 
accounted for all of the Char-Lan goals. 

Char-Lan Scotiabank atom travelling 
team continued its strong showing with 
a pair of healchy wins in weekend 
action. 

Friday night in Williamstown, in a 
Lower St. Lawrence league game, 
Char-Lan whipped Cornwall 8-3. 

David McDonald. Martin Algire and 
Patrick Campeau had two goals each. 

Midgets 
title • 

W in 
VANKLEEK HILL - Char-Lan 

Country Beef and Pork captu red the A 
title last weekend at the Vankleek Hill 
Midget Tournament. 

Char-Lan skated to a 7-2 win over 
Deep River in the championship game. 

In semi-final play, Char-Lan defeated 
Alexandria 5-3 and had defeated 
Clarence Creek 8-2 in the opening 
game. 

In a league game Sunday night. Jody 
Watson earned the shutout as Country 
Beef and Pork dumped North-Glen-Star 
6-0. 

Daryl Menard paced the winners with 
a four-goal performance. 

Scores four 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12 

3:00 p.m.- 5:10 p .m. 

Free Skating 
THURSDAY, FEB. 13 

10:00 a.m. - 11 :20 a.m. 
1:00 p .m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Moms & Tots 
8:00 p.m . 

Embrun v . Jr . C. Glens 
FRIDAY, FEB. 14 

8:30 p .m . 
Vanier vs. Jr. B. Glens 

SUNDAY, FEB. 16 
7:15 p.m. 

Public Skating 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19 

3:00 p.m. 
Free Skating 

THURSDAY, FEB. 20 
Moms & Tots 

10:00 a.m. - 11 :20 a.m. 
I :00 p.rn. - 2:30 p.rn. 

Prime Ice Time Available 
For the Month of February 

Tel.: 525-3600 
7- l c 

Alexandria Caisse Populaire Atoms 
skated to a pair of exhibition draws 
against St. Isidore over the weekend. 

Saturday at St. Isidore, Luke Murray 
scored Alexandria's only goal in a 1-1 
draw. 

The next day at Alexandria, Ricky 

Latreille scored for the local quad in 
another 1-1 draw against St. Isidore. 

The Atoms open up their Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League round-robin 
playoffs Friday night at the Charlotten
burgh Recreation Centre against Char
Lan. 

Alexandria Lions 

_·CLUB 500 CLU 
50 DRAWS OF $100.00 FOLLOWED BY: · 

• 5ht Draw 1986 Chevy Cavalier S......, h, TiCW)' 0-0,.~ IK. -~ 0i.L 

• 52nd Draw 1986 Pontiac Sunbird ,_.,,.,,.,a.- ,o,«n v.,.,J w. - o,,,. v...,, ON. 

* 53rd Draw 1986 Ford Mustang LX 
_., O"'-' , .. -..,s.1uu1. --. °"' 

ORA W /TIJlAGE TICKET / BILLET 

On1a110 Provtnoal Licence No 508784 - Oallanl Pre• ,AJexandna, Ontano 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
R.V.A. STEEL WORKS - MARCEL TV FURNITURE - HOPE'S AU10 
PARTS - J.P. 10UCHETTE - MASSON INSURANCE - MARC'S CAN
TEEN - GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE - ATLANTIC HOfEL -
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA - ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART - BAR
BARA'S MEN'S S10RE - SALON DENISE - TAPIS RICHARD 
RANGER CARPET - R. VAILLANCOURT REAL ESTATE 1-1c 

CASSELMAN Alexandria 
Peewee Glens romped to a 10-2 win 
over Casselman Sunday in a Lower St. 
Lawrence Hockey League contest as 
they tuned up for the Maniwaki , Que., 
tournament this weekend. 

Pascal Joanette paced Alexandria 
wi th four goals while Patrick Carriere 
chipped in with a pair and added an 
assist. Denis MacDonald scored once 
and had an assist while Marc Seguin, 
Luc Duval and Julien Boisvenue had a 
goal and as ist each. 

We're going 
to put you /;', 
inthe 
picture . 

Other assists for Alexandria went to 
Patrick Ra vary, Stephane Roman and 
Scott Graham. 

Casselman's goals came off the sticks 
of Stephane Lavictoire and Stephane 
Bergevin. 

Alexandria ·s next league outing is 
Feb. 13 at Vankleek Hill. 

WHEELS FOR 
ALL SEASONS 

HONDA 
F OURTRAXHflf'ltlu 
Bide the Bough Ccnmtry. 

M ost Models Are 
In Stock Now 

Get yours today at ... 

SHEPHERD 

-v,s., -
Motors Ltd. 
83 Main St., North 

Alexandria 

525-1402 7-l c 

Your New 
Driver's Licence. 

A lot of people can measure up 
to your height and weight, but no 
one's got a face quite like yours. 
So starting February 3, we're 
going to give your driver's licence 
a little more protection if it's lost 
or stolen. We're going to make it 
picture perfect. 

That's right, your new two-part licence will 

Ministry ofTransportation 
and Communications 

®Ontario 
Minister, Hon. Ed Fulton 

Premier, Hon. David Peterson 

include your photograph. 
Look for complete details 
when your next licence 
renewal notice arrives in the mail. 
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Wotnen's teatns set 
for brootnball final 

MAXVILLE - Maxville and 
Dunvegan women 's teams advanced to 
the finals in the SD&G No-Contact 
Broomball League following victories 
Sunday afternoon at the Maxville Sports 
Complex. 

Linda Van den Oetelaar cored the 
only goal as Maxville nipped Lemieux 
1-0 to sweep the best-of-five series. 

Carmelle Hagen was between the 
pipes for the shutout. 

Corkie Robinson set up Sherry 
Maclean for Dunvegan's only goal in 
a 1-0 win over Casselman. 

Jul ie Gravel earned the shutout for 
the winners. 

In men's playoff action, Rick Filion's 
pair of goals sparked Villeneuve Water 
Supply to a 5-1 decision past 
Brownlee's. 

Also scoring for the winners wer 
Jody Dewar, Ray Fil ion and Dave 
Villeneuve. 

Brownlee's got a goal from Roy 
Steele to spoil Villeneuve Water Supp
ly 's shutout bid. 

Gilles Theoret scored the winner as 
Freeman's Demons squeaked past Max
ville Farm Machinery 1-0. 

Don Lalonde earned the shutout for 
Freeman's demons. 

Mark Duval scored the contest's on
ly goal as Dunvegan Highlanders blank
ed Johnny Mac 's 1-0. 

Michel Menard earned the shutout 
for Dunvegan . 

Michel Beauclair scored in overtime 
to lift Lacombe Trucking past Marc 's 
Canteen 2-1. Daniel Lalonde scored the 
other goal for Lacombe Trucking. 

Andre Cholette was the lone 
marksman for Marc's Canteen. 

Daniel Bourgeois tallied in overtime 
as Tremblay Poleline edged King Ed
ward Hotel 4-3. 

Bourgeois scored twice while singles 
went to Mark Cuelleuier and Jack 
Minor. 

Scoring for King Edward Hotel were 
Barry Benton with a pair and Claude 
Lapierre with one. 

In the final contest, Bourget doubled 
Sabourin Construction 4-2 . 

Scoring for Bourget were Noel 
Fredette, Richard Wolf, Richard Goyer 
and Marc Lepage. 

Serge Lefebvre scored both goals for 
Sabourin Construction. 

No--Stars capture title 
OTT AW A - Ron Paap t was the 

hero, scoring with one minute left in 
overtime to lift Maxville No-Stars to a 
1-0 win over the Cornwall Old Flames 
in the third annual Winterlude interna-

tional old timers hockey tournament. 
Maxville captured the B title in the 

weekend tourney, which attracted a 
number of clubs from Ottawa and the 
valley . 

Shop and Compare ... 

..: .. :,, .. ·..;Ii''"..,., 

You'll Love Our Low Prices 

See our wliole line of 

HONDA ATC ® 
BidetheBaugh~ 

at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
LTD. 

. .,,, 

83 Main St., North A lexandria 525-1402 
7 lc 
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Mount Carmel House Auxiliary 
launches fundraising raffle for car 
by Aline Gormley 

She·~ a 1986 Pontiac Sunbird and on 
September 3 someone for sure will want 
to claim her. If you attended the Valen
tine benefit dance at the Bonnie Glen 
on Saturday. you already have heard 

about her but to others it may come as 
a surprise. 

Mount Carmel House Auxiliary, who 
sponsored the dance, invited SD&G 
MPP Noble Villeneuve and hi wife 

Elaine to launch the car draw. Kathy 
and husband Guy Willis, chairman of 
the board of director at Mount Carmel 
House were present to introduce Mr. 
Villeneuve . 

The car is expected to have much ex
posure in the area. It will be driven to 
all the best affair in town and to all the 
fa irs. 

M art intown U CW meet 
at home of Jean Barton 

In his address, Mr. Villeneuve 
demonstrated his interest in advancing 
the talb with Murray Elston, minister 
of health. He impressed upon the au
dience how important it i to work 
together to attain desirable aim insofar 
as they are primarily a community 
endeavor. 

E. H. Tourangeau and Ron Lajoie. 
members of the Auxiliary in concert 
\\ ith Jerome Masterson of Roy·s 
Garage. Green Valley. did much of the 
preliminary work on this funding pro-
1ec1. As of now tickets arc available at 
Roy·s , at the Mini-Market in 
Monkland. at Quinn·s General Store. 
St. Andrews. and pretty soon at other 
spots. 

The dance drew a smaller crowd than 
usual but nothing was lacking. Per
former Pat and George Seguin of 
Nostalgia entertained the dancers with 
melodious tunes on terrific back-up 
music. Char-Lan Di trict High School 
Stage Band, under the direction of 
Thomas Stewart. delighted everyone. 
, Monique Mainville, president of the 
Auxiliary. thanked everyone who made 
the evening po sible and on behalf of 
her co-workers asl,,s the public to sup
port the newly launched draw. WINNING TICKET?-SD&G MPP holds what he hopes will be the win 

ning ticket for a 1985 Sunbird The car is being raffled off by the Mount 
Carmel House Auxiliary and the f11•al draw will be made 1n September. 
Mr. Villeneuve bought his ticket on the weekend at an aux1l1ary dance 
at the Bonnie Glen 

MacLeod does well 
at fiddling contest 

DUNVEGAN 
Marion Loewen 

527-2284 

held on January 30 with a turnout of 16 
people. 

MARTINTOWN - The February 
meeting of the Martintown UCW was 
held at the home of Jean Barton on Feb. 
3, with I I members present. 

President Alison Murray opened the 
meeting with a reading on money. 
Sylvia Thomson read the cor
respondence. consisting of five thank
you notes . 

Literature Secretary Onagh Ross 
handed out the booklet, Our Daily 
Bread. to all tho. e present and reported 
elling two of the church history books. 

Mina Carter, the afternoon unit leader. 
reported an average attendance of eight 
at their meetings for last year and that 
their year had been most successful, 
closing with an enjoyable dessert 
meeting at the home of Grace Kinloch 
in December. 

Peggi Birch, the unit 4 leader. 
reported a busy year for their group 
with craft and quilting bees as well as 
their regular meetings . They enjoyed a 
night out at a restaurant in June. 

Coming event are: Feb. 14, Valen
tine bake sale in the Brookdale Mall 
starting at 9 a.m.; Feb. 16. congrega
tional pot luck luncheon in the church 
hall after church, followed by the an
nual meeting; March 7. World's Day 
of Prayer; May 6, UCW general 
meeting; Aug. 27. beef and pork 
barbecue in the church hall; Oct. 25. 
fall tea and bazaar in the church hall. 

Flower committee were set up to 
keep tlowers in the church for the com
ing year and clothing is to be collected 
for the Cooper family who lost their 
home in a fire recently. 

Winners of the spot dances were: first 
couple. Melanie Fei lotter and Ken Hall, 
second couple. Helen MacDonald and 
Alfred Quinn, third couple, Lorcua and 
Aime Viau. The door priLe went to 
Mart ine Sabourin. 

• 
[III~; Ill. 

Today is a once in a lifetime oppor
tunity that comes every day. 

* * * 
Wendy Macleod participated in the 

Ottawa and Valley Championship Old 
Tyme Fiddle and Step Dance Contest 
in Vanier on Saturday. 

In this project participants will learn 
the importance of calcium and milk in 
the daily diet. Many mill,, and milk 
product-centred recipes will be made. 
For example, at the first meeting nachos 
with cheese were made and at the se
cond meeting av. hite sauce was made. 
among other dishes. 

Officers were elected at the ti rst 
meeting. Among the members elected 
were Cathy and Su!»an Arl,,install who 
hold the positions of president and vice
president respectively. This year the 
Dunvegan Club has a rotating 
secretary, giving different members the 
chance at being secretary. each weei.. a 
different member writes the minutes. 
Karen Schmidt is the press reporter. 

Bainsville WI learns 
about food additives 

WINTER 
TUNE-UP 
SPECIAL 

FREE TRUCKING 
FREE DYNO CHECK 

FREE STEAMCLEANING 

She placed second in a class of 10 
conte~tants, taking home a cash pn ze 
of $15. 

* * * 
Arter a weekend and a half in Cor-

nwall General, John Loewen is in 
Glengarry Memorial Hm,pi tal and on 
the mend. 

On Sunday Edwin and Marianne Col
l in of Greely. and Murdie and Lou ise 
Clark and Christopher of Kemptville 
vi~ited with their father, and had sup
per with Marion Loewen. and David. 
Michael and Matthew Coll in spent the 
afternoon with their grandmother . 

* * * 
CHRISTIA YOUTH GROUP 
The last meeting for the Dunvegan 

Christian Youth Group was held al Lag
gan Public School on Feb. 2. A brief 
Bible ,tudy was conducted by one of the 
members. Afterwards the youth leader. 
Glenna Van Drunen. joined the 
members in a friendly game of 
basketball. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Feb. 16 al 7:30 p.m. at Glenna Van 
Drunen 's. 

An extra activity will take place on 
Saturday. Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m., also at 
Glenna Van Druncn's home. This 
meeting, open to the public, will feature 
a guest !»peaker. Jim Robertson. 

Jim Robertson is the director of Fron
tier Lodge, a Christian Youth Camp 
situated in St. Hermenegl ide, Quebec. 
He will he making a slide presentation 
concerning the camp which has 
facilities during the summer fo r young 
people from the ages of 8 to 25. All 
questions concerning this camp will be 
answered, so don't be shy to attend. 

For more information contact Karen 
Sl·hmidt al 527-2938 or Glenna Van 
Drunen at 525-2574. 

4-H NEWS 
A new season has begun for 

Dunvegan 4-H 'ers. The first meeting 
for our new project, Milk Makes It. was 

C ard winners 
at Fraternite 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene St. Denis were 
the conveners for a Jan. 30 card party 
at the Fraternite. 

Euchre winners were Georgette Pro
ulx, Cameron McLeod. orman 
McLeod, Rita Bourbonnais, Lucille 
Beaupre, Therese Seguin, Gladys Bar
ton and Lucille Faubert. 

SKATE TO 
PROFITS 

ln the classifieds 

Getln 
the Classified Game 

BAINSVILLE - The Bainsvillc WI 
February meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs . Lloyd McRae. 

Fifteen members and five uuests 
answered the roll call. the fir,t~fair I 
remember attending. The answer rang
ed from England to Williamstown . 

The second meeting was held nn 
February 6. Votes were cast and the 
name Dairy Delicious was chosen for 
the club. In this meeting participants 
learned about the varieties of mill,, 
which are available to the coosumcr. 

The ~tructure of the WI is being 
reviewed and recommendations mad~ 
by the Committee on Women·, ln 
stllutes of the Future will be studied ~II 

a meeting to he held at Mrs . Frl.'d 
Ager·,. Feb. 24. at 7:30 p.111. 

The achievement program v. ill tal,,c 
place in the GDHS cafeteria at I p.m. 
on April 12 . 

To and From 

TORONTO 

cw and good u,cd wvs arc hcmg 
collected for Bald,,in Hnu~c. These can 
be iakcn to the next meetinl! . 

The distm:t cxet:ull\C ; ill meet 

DAILY 
FLIGHTS 

$99 
lone way larel 

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY 
Morning Evening 
Depart Cornwall . 7:00 a.m. Depart Cornwall.. . 4·30 p.m. 

Arrive Toronto ......... 8:30 a.m. Arrive Toronto . 6:00 p.m 

Depart Toronto ..... ... 8:55 a.m. Depart Toronto ........ . : 6 25 pm. 

Arrive Cornwall ....... 10:25 i:l.m. Arrive Cornwall 7 55 pm. 

NOW WE HA VE SUNDAY FLIGHTS 
Depart Cornwall . 4:30 p.m ... Amve Toronto. 6 00 Pm 
Depart Toronto .. 6:25 p rn Arrive Cornwall 7.55 Pm 

SPECIAL 
WEEKEND FARE $139 return 

Some conditions do apply 
For information call Cornwall Airport 931 2988 

Or Toll Free 1 (800) 267-3131, or contact your local travel agent 

Support Your Community Air Service 

RHEA'S 
NO HASSLE 

TAX 

DISCOUNTING 

Cash In Today 

On Your Income Tax Refund 
Take advantage of the new rates 

15% on the first $300 and 5% on the balance 

We do not operate like the finance companies 

If you bring us your income tax return today and you h~ve all 
your information slips, you wilJ walk out of our office with our 
cheque in your hand. We do not hassle you and tell you to come 
back in a few days and perhaps your cheque will be ready and 
we are open 7 days a week, Monday to Saturday from 8:30 a.m. 

~ 
I 

to 9:30 p.m. and Sunday 1:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

RHEA LEMIEUX DISCOUNTING 
66 Main St., South, Alexandria 

(across from municipal parking lot) 

613 525-1671 613 525-1666 3-tf 

March I in Alexandria to plan the 
di,trirL annual meeting. A home decor 
planning worl,,shop will he held on 
1arch 5. in Martintm, n Community 

Centre . One of the things taught in the 
course 1, candlewickin!! . Mrs. Don 
Chisholm and Mrs. B. Bi~glc) arc will 
ing Lo be our leaders . 

Cathy Simmons. ROS. was our guesl 
,peai..er. Her Hlpic wa, food additives. 
In general. folld addi1i"e, arc u,ed to 
maintain the nutriti\'c 4ualit) and 
enhance the 1-.ecping qua I it) of food . 
We nel.'d not fear food additi\e,. as 
there" a ,trict control or their u,c . A 
poci..et dictionar) on food addi11vc was 
gi, en to each member. so that \\ e can 
become v. iser ,hoppers. 

The next meeting \I ill he at the home 
of Mr, Caml:,-n McRae. 1arch 5. at 
7:30 p 111. Our district president 1\ill he 
the guest ,peal,,cr. 

Gff RUUITS. 

10% OFF all parts that we install 

20 Point Mechanical 
Electrical & Hydraulic check 

(All parts extra) 

All Makes and Sizes of 
Tractors (Imports incU 

V & H EQUIPMENT Reg'd 

Hwy. 34 North of Lancaster 347-2431 

That's your newspaper ... a wrap-up 
of all -you need to know to carry 
your day, to make your week. 

Dedicated to inform and promote, to hel p in community 
projects, to be a catalyst for civ ic action, to be a strong 
voice of the people and a ferti le source of information for 
them. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, Alexandria 525-2020 
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Farm itnd Home Safety Association 
to start program in Glengarry 

AG REPORT 
Glen Smith 

Farm safety is a topic of great con
cern with the numbers of farm related 
accidents increasi ng. In Glengarry 
County alone we have experienced too 
many farm fatalities and farm related 
injuries. 

A group of concerned ladies have 
organized farm safety workshops in the 
past two years and are now in the pro
cess of o rganizing the Glengarry Farm 
and Home Safety Association. 

T he inaugural meeting of the a socia
tion will be beld on Thursday, February 
20 at 10 a.m. in the boardroom of the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food office in Alexandria. Harold Mur
phy , Farm Safety Association consul 
tant , will be on hand to assist in setting 
up thi association and outline the ob
jectives and program. Everyone is en
couraged to attend to ~upport this 
organization. 

Jim Humphries has put together a 
history of the development of the farm 
safety council wh ich will be of interest 
to you. 

During W .A. Goodfellow's term as 
Mini ter of Agriculture in Ontario, he 
decreed that a farm safety council be 
organized in each county to promote 
farm safety awareness and attempt to 
curb the apparently e calating numbers 
of crippl ing and fatal accidents occurr
ing on farms and in rural areas. 

These councils were co-ordinated by 
the Ontario Farm Safety Association 
which acted as a central agency to 
gather information on the extent and 
nature of serious, or even minor, farm 
accidents and to develop program and 
promotional materials and ideas for 
local councils. 

Very few farm operations were then 
covered by Workers' Compen~ation 
and statistics were non-existent as to 
how, when or where accidents were 
most often happening, co ts involved. 
time lost , etc. We only knew that then. 

as now, they were occurr ing al l too 
frequently. 

These safety councils were funded 
and a provincial co-ordinator appointed 
by the minister of agriculture. Much in
formation was collected on the frequen
cy and causes of farm accidents . Many 
programs were developed and film 
produced to develop an awareness of 
hazards in rural aceas and the farm 
workplace. Many agri-business com
panies took a real interest in the pro
gram and were most co-operative in 
promoting the safe handling and use of 
their products. 

Farm safety council , however, met 
with only limited success and were 
received somewhat indifferently by 
rural people. It became increasingly dif
ficult to maintain interest in meaningful 
programs or even to obtai n personnel 
willing to work or serve on cou ncils . 

It is a simple matter to legislate safe
ty standards for most indu tries and to 
obtain a captive audience among in
dustrial employees who can be fed safe
ty programs-like it or not. A different 
approach is required in developing safe
ty awareness programs on family 
operated farms. 

We found that farm safety awareness 
had to be fed rather subtly to farm peo
ple, under the g uise of some other 
organization ' s program, be it Women's 
Institutes, 4-H, crop improvement o r a 
holstein club barn meeting . 

Farm safety councils gradually cea -
ed to function and their program was 
assumed by the Workers' Compensa
tion Board. With only limited field staff 
the W.C.B. has collected much infor
mation on how and why accidents hap
pen, age groups most often involved, 
etc. Farm equipment companies have 
improved the design of many pieces of 
equipment to eliminate operator hazard. 
Safety equipment and protective 
clothing are now more readily 
available. We are now cogn izant of 
chemical hat:ard . 

The fact remains, that farmers per
form over the year, a wide variety of 
tasks involving a wide variety of equip-

Glengarry County Pork Producers 

Annual Meeting 
Monday, February 17 

Candlestick Restaurant 
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Lunch available: $5 per person 

I I :00 a.m. - Opening remarks by President Jim Gil/isie 
Minutes, Treasurer·s Report 

I I : 15 a.m. - Tripartie: Marion Myers 
12:00 p.m: - Lunch available, $5 per person 

! :00 p.m . - Trophies 
1 :30 p.m. - Election of County Board of Directors 
2:00 p.m. - Dr. David Fraser, research station. Agriculture Canada 
3:00 p.m. Tripartie: Marion Myers contu ed 

Jim Gillisie Kitty Ewaschuk 
Secretary-Treasurer 

7 le 
President 

,-

BIG FEATURES, SMALL PRICE! 
Whether you are cleaning, loading, feeding or 
hauling, Farmboy will do it faster and better. Farm
boy is compact, versatile and maneuverable to go 
through narrow doorways and under low overhangs. 
It works in tight areas the larger loaders can't get 
into, which cuts down on a lot of hand chores. 

Farmboy ... Built in the Bobcat loader tradition of 
quality workmanship, design, manufacturing and 
parts, and priced small at only $8700. 

See Your Nearest "Farm boy" Dealer Today/ 

m~".,!!!'h • 
3436 Rideau Road, R.R. 6, Gloucester, Ont. K1G 3N4 

Annette Jensen - Sales Representative 
1613) 822-2252 6-4c 

MELROE ,_,,_ _w,-

ment , material , chemicals, buildings 
and livestock. There are times when 
they , their families and employee , 
have received only limited instruction 
or training on how to perform these 
tasks safely. Farmers often are requ ired 
to work under stress due to unfavorable 
weather. market requi rements and 
seasonally available equipme nt. Fatigue 
and urgency are contributing fac tors as 
full -time operators attempt to make hay 
while the sun shines and many others 
find it neces~ary to hold down "off-

farm job '' to meet family and 
operating expenses. 

The nature, of farm hazards continue 
to change with change in technology 
and markets. The need continues fo r 
on-going safety awareness and accident 
prevent programs. 

A farm safety workshop is planned 
for April 3, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, at 
Munro Feed and Farm Supply in Lan
caster. Watch for further details of this 
workshop and p lan to attend. 

Man placed on probation 
An RR2 Green Valley man was plac

ed on probation for six months T hurs
day in Alexandria Provincial Court 
after pleading guilty to mischief. 

Norman Levac, 41, was charged Jan. 
24 in Lancaster Township. 

Court was told an OPP officer receiv
ed a phone call from a taxi driver com
plaining about a man who didn 't want 

to pay his fare. 
Mr. Levac went to the Lancaster OPP 

office and kicked the window out of the 
front door. Damage to the door was 
almost $90. 

The accused wa ordered to pay 
restitution and wa given one month to 
pay the amount. 

Get Your Machinery 
Ready for Spring I 

Early Bird Tune-up 

SPECIAL 
From now until April 15 

Don't be disappo inted - make an appointment now 

HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DO FOR YOU 
• Change motor oil and filter 
• Clean and reset injectors 
• Adjust brakes and clutch 
• Check all lights and switches 
• Grease and lube tractor 
• Check and repack front 

w~eel bearings 
• Compression test 
• Dynamometer test 

• Check steering and change 
PS fi lter 

• Check cool ing system and 
hoses 

• Check charging system 
• Check air filters 
• Check all hydraulic oil levels 
and check for water in bases 
• Overall check up 

3 and 4 cyl. Tractors 

6 cyl. Tractors 
Parts and any extra labor will be charged separately 

Ask for details on handling charges 

• TROTTIER FARM EQUIP . ., 
Hwy. 43, West Alexandria 525-3120 

FORD TRACTOR 
HASYOUR 
TICKET 

Buy and 
take delivery 

of any new 
Ford tractor 

between December 1, 
1985 and January 31, 

1986. We'll help qualified 
0-. buyers arrange low 

7¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE financing 
for up to five years on Series 10 and TW Series tractors, and up 
to four years on 1000 Series tractors~ Financing is through 
Ford Credit Canada Limited. 

OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE 1, 1986 
We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and 

deferral of payments until June 1, 1986 for qualified buyers. 

EXTENDED 
Until Further Notice 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 

, l e 

STOP IN 
SOON FOR 

DETAILS 
• Dealer parllc1pat1on 

may affect final 
dealer pnce 

Wednesday, February 12, 1986-Page 15 

New members take oath 
MOOSE CREEK - New members of 
Roxborough Council took the oath of 
office last week during the inaugural . 
meeting . 

Fo llowing the devotional services, 
Reeve John McIntyre welcomed new 
members and listed some of council 's 
priorities for the coming three years . 

Council's concerns during its term of 
office will be on increased road work, 
the construction of a new fire sta tion in 
Moose Creek and the location of a 
su itable waste disposal site for the 
municipality. Council will also see that 
the Ontario Ministry of the Environ
ment completes the survey for wells 
in the Villages of Avonmore and Moose 
Creek. 

Appointments included Reeve McIn
tyre to the South Nation R iver Conser-

vation Authority and Ray Alguire to the 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority. 
Laurent Souligny was named represen
tative on the Maxville Arena Board for 
Roxborough Township . 

The new council had no sooner been 
sworn in when regular business resum
ed with the passing of some bylaws and 
the reading of correspondence . 

Council granted a request of a $250 
donation to the Optimist Club of Moose 
Creek. 

Council also authorized its drainage 
superintendent to work in co-operation 
with the townships of Kenyon, Charlot
tenburgh and Cornwall to lower the 
water level on the Thompson-Ferguson 
Municipal Drain so that installation of 
a new bridge in Roxborough can be 
completed. 

John Deere 1219 Mo/ Co 
powers through tough haying 
conditions for faster drydown 

The 9-foot 12 I 9 Mower / Conditioner is built 
strong to handle thick hay stands, yet nimble 
enough to tloat over rough terrain. 

Adjustable high-pressure conditioning rolls 
mean taster drydown in varied conditions. 

Ask about our 

INCENTIVE PLANS a 
GARRY SMITH 

Sales and Service (Maxvi lle) Ltd. 7-lc 

Maxville, Ont. 

FORTHE 
ll\TFORMATION OF 

Bill 77 was recently passed by the Ontario Legislature, setting a 4% rent 
review guideline for any rent increase since August 1. 1985 for private 
rental units occupied prior to Januaty 1st, 1976. 

This guideline applies unless the Residential Tenancy Commission 
approves a higher increase. 

For more information about how this legislation affects you, please 
contact the Residential Tenancy Commission Office nearest you (as listed 
below), or dial "O" and ask for Zenith 9-6000 (toll-free). 

Residential Tenancy Commission Offices 
Barrie St Catharines 
(705) 737-2 111 (416) 684-6562 
Hamilton Sudbury 
(416) 528-8701 (705) 675-4373 
Kingston Thunder Bay 
(613) 547-2244 (807) 475-1595 
Kitchener Timmins 
(519) 579-5790 (705) 264-9555 
London Wmdsor 
(519) 673-1660 (519) 253-3532 
Mississauga 

Metro Toronto (416) 270-3280 
North Bay East York 
(705) 476-1231 (416) 429-0664 
Oshawa Etobicoke 
(416) 723-8135 (416) 236-2681 
Ottawa North York 
(613) 230-5114 (416) 224-7643 
Owen Sound Scarborough 
(519) 376-3202 (416) 438-3452 
Peterborough Toronto 
(705) 743-9511 (416) 964-8281 

Further legislation has been introduced to reform rent review for all 
private rental housing. including those units occupied after Januruy 1. 
1976. This legislation is presently being considered by the Ontario 
Legislature. 

Ministry of Housing 

®Ontario 
. Minister, Hon. Alvin Curling 
Premier, Hon. David Peterson 

•• ••· •• • I 
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€LASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

ST. VALENTINE' S PARTY 
-e at t, 

Claude's Restaurant 
North Lancaster 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Rock N ' Roll Contest 

Spot Dances 
Everyone welcome ,. 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ladouceur 
(nee Myrna Campbell) 

daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allister Campbell 

and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Ladouceur 
SATURDAY , FEBRUARY22 

in Alexandria 
Music by: Country Comfort 

Lunch Served 
For more information 

Tel.: 525-4024 or 527-5598 
Up 

An evening of 
GAMES & ENTERTAINMENT 

is being held at the 
Legion Home 

on 
Oak Street, Lancaster 

on 
FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 14 

at 7:30 p.m. 
An invitation is particularly extend
ed to veterans, veterans wives and 
widows of the area . 

53c 

:,~ = ·.i\\ lx\-1 ~ ~ E!l)~)~ J~ 
• ULEN• 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 15 
Annual Step Dancing and Fiddl
ing Contest and Dance. Contest 
4:30 p.m., Smorgasboard 6 p.m., 
Dance 9 p.m . Classes: Stepdan
cing; 8 and under , 12 and under, 
open: Fiddling 2 1 and under 45, 
and over. Everyone welcome. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Annual European and Canadian 
Dance . Music by Helen and Her 
Selections . Lunch, Everyone 
welcome .. 

Maple Syrup Season 
Starti ng Soon 

6-lc.: 

Church Services 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
Sunday, February 16 

Alexandria 
Dalhousie Mills 

9:30 a.m. 
11 : 15 a.m . 

VAIDYA 
Unitarian Fellowship 

8 p.m. 
Saturday , February 15 

at Cappuccino's home 

527-2154 

7- lc 

Robin Bennett; SLIDES ON ASIA 
Public invited 

7 p 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m . Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study & Prayer 

All Services At 
Harmony Glen School 

"Jesus is Lord" 

525-332 7 
3tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a .m. and 8 p .m. 

* * * 
Bible School IO a .m. 

* * * 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

Coming Events 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRI. , FEB. 14 
JACKPOT $540 

in 5 numbers 

CARD PARTY 
Thur day, February 13 

Lunch & Prizes 
Everyone welcome 

PHYSICAL FlTNESS EXERCISES 
Every Monday 
at I :30 p.m. 

Births 

SCOTT- Wayne and Jenn ife r are proud to an
nounce the birth of their son, Kendal l Wayne. 
on Thursday, January 23, 1986, at 9:01 a.m. 
at the Toronto General Hospital . weighing 7 
lbs. 12 112 ozs. A brother for Angie. Proud 
gra ndparents are Murdena and Eldred Scott of 
Maxville and Alena and William Kraan of 
Bramalea . 

Deaths 

PROULX. M rs. Marie-Jeanne-(born Segui n) 
from Pension Belle-vue. Hawkesbury . forn,erly 
fro m Vankleek H ill . passed away on Tuesday. 
February 4 . 1986. at the age of 84. Beloved 
wife of the late Jerry Proulx. loving sister of 
Wilfrid Seguin of Vanl..teek Hill. Benhe Lan
drevi lle . Mont real. Mrs. Florida Ranger. 
Vankleek Hi ll . also survived by ;everal niece, 

Births 

SOMMERS-Maritn and Emmy (Flipscn) arc 
proud to announce the safe arrival of their son. 
Sha" n Cornelius. weighing 9 lbs. 1 2oz. on 
Tuesday. January 18. 1986 at 4:50 a.m. A 
brother for C) nth1a. Proud gr.indpme111s arc 
Mn,. Regina Sommer, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Flipsen. _ _ 

GAREAU Gerard (Chico) and Johanne (nee 
C harbonneau) are proud 10 announce the ar· 
rival of thei r first child, a daughter, Melissa. 
born in Cornwal l Hotel Dieu Hospital. on 
Saturda>. Januar} 15. I 986. \\etghtng 8 lbs. 
11 oz,. Proud grandparent,. Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Paul Gareau and Mr. and Mrs. Aurele 
Charbonneau. 

Entertainment 

___ __________ _ 7 le a nd nephews. Funeral arrangement; entruMed CHEZ PAUL 

Saturday , February 15 
VALENTINE DANCE 
• & • 

Spaghetti Supper 
Legion Hall 

5 - 7 :30 p.m. 
Dance 

8 - I a .m. 

525-2213 
/.le 

DALHOUSIE 
SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

is holding an 
afternoon and evening of activities 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
at the 

Alcide Sugar Camp 
in Dalhousie 

Come by car or snowmobile 
- Sandbag throwing 
-Tug of war 
- Arm wrestling 
- Trophies for winners 
-Sugar camp supper & taffy 
- Crowning of snowmobile queen 
- Door prizes 
- Music b) Mike Gibbs and 

the Bia .. Jean~ 
-Liquor permit 

For more information 

CALL: 347-2928 
MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 

SPORTS COMPLEX 
OS/£ F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

7 p .m. - 8:30 p.m . 
CJOH No Stars vs. Dyer 

Public Skating 
Cancelled 

SUNDAYS 
S.D.& G . Broomhall 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Evening Adult Hockey 
5:30 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 
Public Skating. 3:30-4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAYS 
Shinny, 3:30-5 p.m . 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc. Please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
enrertai11ment suggestions 

1 2c 

7 le· 

ATTENTION - VETERANS 
Ex-Service Men and Women 

and Dependents 
771e Royal Canadian Legion 

Sen1ice Bureau Officer 
MR. PERCY L. PRICE 
402 - 359 Kent Street 

Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0R7 
Will be visiting in the area. 

Anyone wishing information, advice 
or assistance, regarding: 
a) War Disability Pensions; 
b) Treatment for entitled veterans; 
c) Application for Benevolent Funds; 
d) Appeals against adverse original 

applicantions for War Veterans 
and Widow Allowance, 

is requested to contact the Service Of
ficer or Secretary of the local Branch, 
whose name appear below, not later 
than FEBRUARY 26. 1986 to ar
range an interview. 

Branch 423 
Tel. 525-22 13 
D.O. Collin 

Service Offi cer 
Tel. 525- l 110 1-1c 

with Noel Funeral Home (Liddycoat Chapel) 
103 High Street. Vankleek Hill. Service; were 
held Saturday. February 8. 1986. at 2 p .m. in 
St. Gregory's Church , Vankleek Hill . Inter
ment in Lochie l Cemetery. 7- lc 

Dalhousie , Que. 

Rock' n Roll 

Dance 

Coming Events EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Music by Dude 

GLENGARRY 
OLD TIME FIDDLERS ASSOC. 

presents a 
FIDDLING PARTY 

in 
Maxville 

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 
9:00 p.m. 

Featuring: Bob Ranger 
Kelli Trottier 

Bring Your Own Instruments ~ 

9 p .m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

Entertainment 
February 14 & 15 
CLAUDE QUAN 

And 

2,11 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 

THE COUNTRY PALS 
Everyone welcome 

7,lc 

Every Tuesday 
8 p .m. Coming Events 

Jackpot $500 
Plus $25 Weekly until won 

Everyone welcome 

* * * 
SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 22 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
Grand Night 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

Carnival Bingo 

Dinner & Dance 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $ 1.050 

in 5 numbers 
14 regular games 
6 specials 50/50 

I Winner Take-All 
ALL CARDS 

3 for 50C 
7for$ 1.00 
15 for $2.00 
Door Prizes 

Annual 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

Perch Mulligan 
MARCH 15 , 1986 

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p .m. 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Branch 544 
Lancaster , Ont. 

$3.00 per person 
Everyone welcome 

$25, $15, $ 10 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 16 

Carnival Supper 

7 le 

Sunday Bingo 
7:30 p.m. 

14 Games - $25 
l Game - $250 

6 Specials - 50/50 
1 Winner Take All 

Door Prizes 
$25, $ 15. $10 

Admission $1.00 

VALENTINE'S DAY SALE! 
Friday, February 14th 

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . 
in the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital Lobby 
Bake Sale 

" 

7 le 

Reduced Prices on Gift Items 
Sponsored by: The Hospital Auxiliary 

7 1c 

NOTICE 

Glengarry District High School 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 17, 1986 

Room 108 
7:30 p.m. 

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS INVITED TO ATTEND 
Mr. Will iam Fleming 
Chairman. of Board 

Mr. T.R. Leger 
Director of Education 

6-2c 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

Interested in growing Canola? 
U.C.O. has a meeting scheduled on 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1986 

10 a .m. to 3 p.m. 
Priest's Mill , Alexandria 

If you wish to attend , call your local Co-op manager in 
Vankleek Hill , Alexandria or Cornwall. Seeding on a re erve 
ba is. 

Births 

TAILLON-Mike and Bonnie (nee Murray) 
are proud to announce the b1nh of their lir,1 
child Jacqueline Michelle. on Sunda). Januar) 
19. 1986 at Hotel Dieu Hospital. Corn"Aall. 
w cighing 7 lb,. 3 112 07'. Proud grandparenh 
arc Mr. and Mr,. Charles Taillon and Mr. and 
Mr, . James Murray. 

Cards of Thanks 

FERGUSO - I "ould like to thank all those 
who \ i,itcd me and ,cnl card, and gtfh \,hile 
I was a patient in the Gkngarr) Memorial 
Ho,pital. Thanks to Dr. Roman. nur,~,. nurse·, 
a ids and staff who look ,uch goo<l rnre of me 
I "ould also like to thank all our relattve;, and 
neighbors for their help when Danme \,as ,ick. 
These acts of kindness will ne\'cr bc forgotten. 
-Dannie and Helen Ferguson 7 Ip 

MONTPETIT- I w i,h to cxpre" Ill) Sincere 
than ks to relative,. friend, and nc1ghhor;, for 
1heir tributes and message, of ,ympath) 111 the 
lo:,; of my wife Ida Montpetit on January 26. 
1986. Special thanks to the ,taff of Glcngarr) 
Memorial Hospital. Alexandria. Father R. 
VillcncU\c. McArthur and Mac cil Funeral 
Home. Lancaster. and the ladies "h,1 prepared 
lunch at St. Joseph's Hall. Lancaster 
- Joseph Montpetit. 
Lancaster. 7- Ip 

Mac MILLA -We would like to' thank our 
fami ly. friends and neighbor, \\ho gave u, ,n 
much support tn the pa,1 fe\, wccb and tn 
everyone \\ho a11ended our benefit dance on 
February I. Many lhanb to all the canva sers 
and to those who gave ,o generously. Your 
kindness will never be forgollen. 
-Sandra and Ian MacMillan and fam ily.7- lp 

HAY-MUIR-We would like to thank all our 
relatives. friends and neighbor, for attending 
our we<jding reception. Gift;. card, and good 
wishes will ah, ays be treasured. Special thank, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hunubi-,c of the Green Valle) 
Pavilion. Also, we appreciate the a"i,tance 
given by Mike Gibb, and Ro)·, Garage. 
Thanks 10 everyone who helped make our day 
,uch a succes,.-Gail and Fred. Dalkeith. 7-1 p 

McDO ALD-Wc wbh to extend our sincere 
1hanks and appreciation to our family. friends 
and neighbor, for card,. ll<mer,. gi ft,. 
telephone calls and visits on the occasion of our 
70th wedding anniver,ary. 
- Stan and Gladys McDonald . 7- lp 

MacDONALD-The family of lhc lalc Mar) 
Florence MacDonald extend our s111cerc thanks 
to lncnds. relattve, and neighbor, for their 
many kind acts of') mpalhy cxtened In u, al 
the time of the death of our dear s1>tcr . Thank, 
for lloral tribute,. ,ympathy card,. memorial 
donations and gifts of food A \Cry special 
thanks 10 Dr. Roman and the nursing ,1aff, ol 
Glcngarry Memorial Hospital and the Com
munity Nursing Home for their con,tant and 
\,ondcrful care of Mar) Florence. To the 
Munro and Morn, Funeral Home. to the choir 
and Ladie, Aid Society of St Columha Chun:h. 
Kirk Hill and the Rev . Karen Hrnckc many 
thanks. These acts of kindnc" '"II long he 
rcmcmhcrecl 
- The family of the late ~fary Florence 
~•lac Donald. 7-' lp 

Articles for Sale 

LESSONS for beginners: quilt balh. IOO'f cot-
1on. quilter·, quarter <,camer. d ream seamer, . 
fabric marker,. clc. Bender·, Quilt Shopp. 
Monkland . Tel. 346-5552. 6-3p 

WOOD stoYe: upright freeze r: toboggan. Call 
after 12 p.m .. Jel. 1-525-1738. 6-2p 

ATTENTION : Flea market operator,. I have 
1.000 kgs . of all kinds of new n.1ils: S500 ca,h: 
one 45-gal. drum of" hue paint. <:; 150 cash . 
H. Weirich. Tel. 527-2867. 5-3c 

r 

FLEA-MARKET 
Table available 
Every Sunday 
7 to 5 p.m. 

430 Harwood Blvd. 
Dorion, Que 

Call 5 14-697-2642 
or 514-455-1533 4 1 

All are welcome 

In Memoriam 

QUES EL-In lming memory of a dear hus
hand. Wilfred. "'ho pas-ed away February 9. 
1980 
Six ,ad and lonely years have passed 
Smee )OU left me dear. 
God gaYe me ,1rcngth 10 meet it 
\nd courage to go on. 
But what 11 meant tn lose you 
J\o one will ever know. 
11·, lonl'I) here wtthout )OU. 

1 nw,, ) 011 more each <fa). 
For life ha. 11·1 been the same for me. 
Since God called y,>u a"ay . 
It broke m) h.:an to lo,e you. 
But you didn ·1 go alone. 
For pan or me \\Cnt w11h you. 
The day God .:ailed )OU home. 
Some may think I have forgotten 
When at 11111c, they we 111-, ,mile. 
Bui th-,, ltulc kmm th<: heartache. 
That 111; ,mile hide, all the "hile. 
M) thoughts go hack a, the) often do. 
And I treasure the memories I have of you. 
l'\o longer in my ltfc In share. 
But tn Ill) heart. you are alway, there. 

-Sadl) miss.:d ,ind always remembered by 
\'lie. Thcre,a. ___2:.!_p 
\IENNlE-In Im 111g memory of Ivan. Dec. I. 
J\)70 and Sara. f'eb. 11. 198~. 
God ha, them in hi\ keeping. 
We ha,e them tn our heart, 
-The family _ 7- l p 

LACOMBE-In loving memory of my dear 
mother Rose "ho passed awa> February 9. 
1977. 
From ho,p11al hcd to heavenly re,1 
God took you home to be hi, guest 
Wh:11 it meant 10 lmc you Mom 
No one "'ill ever know I look at your 
Picture on the wal l you ~ccm to smile 
and ,ay don't cr) my son I am only sleeping 
We will all meet agam someday 
Lord tf rose, gnm tn heaven 
Plea,c pick a dc11en for me 
Place them in Ill) 1110111·, arm, 
And tell her 1hey ·re from me . 
-Sadly mi,,,,ed hy ,on. Rene , daughter-in-law 
Antotnclle Larnmbc. 7-1 p 

HOGAN-In l("ing memory of a dear wife . 
mother and ~i,ter. Pansy Hogan. who passed 
away on February 11. 1985. 
- Loved and n::111.:mbered always by her 
f:tmil) . 7- 1 

tvkBRIOE- h1 memory ol my dear husba nd . 
1 hnma, Jame, Mc Hndc. who pa,sed away at 
Toronln b,t Cicncral H<>'>pital on February 5. 
1985. 
You "ill ttl"A,ty, be lovingly remembered. 

Wife Doroth, 7-1 p 

Articles for Sale 

WOOD .,pllltcr h,r sale. 8 h.p . . on wheels. Tel. 
I 514-2692.175 . 6-2p 

FOR ,ale: Florida trip, valid till Dec. '86; for 
detail, call 525 -1199. Al,o brand new carpel. 
9, 13. multi (Olll: . '"" ~,5. ,dl111g lor S200. 

6-2p 

P·\S l l::.L. nunk ,·oat. diagonal semi-fitted. ,ilc 
12. lt~c nc" Russi.Ill hnm n Persian lamb paw 
c, at , trin ,l'J "1th min~. ,crni filled. siLe I'.! . 

'T.•I. 525 2400 6-2 

FLEA MARKET 
Every Wednesday 

at 
St. Polycarpe 

CATTLE AUCTION 
from 

12 Noon to 10 p.m. 
Fruits - Vegetables 

Clothing - etc. 
INDOORS ••c 

M & G ANTIQUES 
We buy and sell 

We pay good prices for anything old: 
old coins, scrap gold, cupboards, 
dressers, tables, chairs, tools, carnival 
glass, dishes, pianos, bookcases, beds, 
clocks. crocks, platform grain scales, 
toys, dolls, knick-knacks, and more . 

M & G ANTIQUES 
Hwy. 138, Monkland 346-5768 

4,4p 

$3.00 
Only 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
Generat Classified-$3.00 for 20 words, plus .10 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries {25th, 50th and over) will be 
accepted free, with picture to a maximum of 25 
words. Over 25 words there will be a charge of 
.10 per w ord. 

Classified Display-$4.55 per column inch. We 
reseNe the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$5.00 per week {includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday., 4 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

t 

• 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. -.:...._ ___________ _ 
Vehicles for Sale 

REPOSSESSION- 1980 Oldsmobile Ome!!a 
lntere ted panies please call Mr. Morris. T'el. 
525-1078. 7- 1 p 

1977 Plymouth Volare. as i, . $800. Tel. 
525-3750. 7-~p 

I 976 Chevrolet Impala, tiurgundy. good con
dition. with safety check. S700 or best offer. 
Tel. 525-4469. 7-2c 

Articles for Sale 

5.000 BTU air conditioner; lawn sweeper; elec
tric office sign: 34x82 while aluminum storm 
doors; lawn chairs: assonment of light fixture, ; 
picture window. etc . Joe O'Neill Construction, 
RR I Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2018. 7-tf 

STONEWARE ponery for your home and for 
gifts. Handmade at Apple Hill Ponery . Located 
southwest of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329.7-4p 

ROCKWELL 4" jointer with motor and stand; 
also Beaver 71 /4 .. table saw with motor and 
,land. Tel. 527-5635. 7-1 p 

SINGLE bed for sale with box spring and mat
tress, asking S25 . Call after 6 p .m .. Tel. 
525- 1354. 7-1 p 

ELECTROLUX- For new and used vacuums 
and shampooers , new central vacuum system, 
call Mrs. Ashton , 347-3942. 7-4p 

BEA TTY wringer washer for \ale and good us
ed car. Tel. 347-2514. 7- lp 

ISLET kitchen woodburning ; tove, white. ex
cellent condition. Tel. 874-2796. 7-lp 

OLD oak desk with gla~ lop. asking $125. Tel. 
525-3840. 7-2c 

HAMMER grinder. wa, on p.t.o, and electric 
stove. Tel. 525-2875. 7-3p 

WOODSTOVE. airtight. medium size, by 
Woodcraft. $299. Tel. 347-2757. 7-3p 

LIGHTNING evaporator, size: 3 by 10. Tel. 
6 13-525-1979. 7-3p 

FRIDGE, stove, dryer, deep freeze and wood 
stove: 314 Main Street S., Alexandria , Tel. 
525-1738 after 12 noon. 7-2p 

COMPRESSOR. 2 h.p .• twin cyl.. 17 gal. 
tank. 25' hose. 220 AC. asking $350: tractor 
chains, s ize 18.4.30. asking $125: '79 Yamaha 
400 dirt bike YZE two stroke. good shape. Tel. 
527-2890. 7-2p 

ANTIQUE pine corner cupboard: Bombardier 
Skandic skidoo: I 966 Chev sedan. Tel. 
525-3 130. 7-lp 

STEREO for sale. 8-track, ca sette deck and 
turntable with 25-watt speakers. Tel. 525- 1878. 

7-3p 

34 .. solid inside door. complete with jamb and 
hardware. cheap for cash. Tel. after 6 p.m., 
525-28 I 6. 7- 1 p 
XEROX Model 660 photocopier. approximate
ly 10 years o ld. recently serviced by Xerox. 
$250. Tel. 347-2483 during business hours . 

7- lp 

COMPTOlR Populaire ha, for sale: box stoves. 
furniture . bicycle, . baby articles, ;kales. skis. 
sewing machine. footwear. clothing. upholstery 
mate rial. curtain,. etc. Te l. 525-3445. I 00 Sr. 
James St.. Alexandria . 7-6p 

POLAR refrigerator for sale. like new. Tel. 
525-4037 . 7-1 p 
COMPLETE set of Encyclopedia Britannica 
wilh yearbooks 10 1980; asking $200. Tel. 
527-3124, mornings only. 7- lp 

FUR coat and matching hat. muskrat and rac
coon. size 10- 11. In very good condition. Tel. 
525-4659. 7-3p 

FRANKLIN fireplace, large with grate, screen 
broiler. 8 .. pipe. $175. electric plug-in heater. 
1,000 waits . S25. Tel. 347-7231. 6-3p 

CEDAR log siding, cedar bevel and rustic 
siding, cedar for fencing, exterior cedar doors. 
cedar shingles. aromatic cedar for chests and 
closets. now available through White Pine 
Lumber. Tel. 525-3040. 19-tf 

1985 Super Special: House kit,. all the building 
materials for a house 26x42. 3 bedrooms. kit
chen, bath. dining and living rooms. 2x6 fram
ing. 6 in. wood. all the exterior vinyl siding. 
windows and doors. etc .. for as low as $12.400. 
D . N. Raci ne Inc .. Athelstan. P.Q . 10S IA0. 
Tel. 5 14-264-5533 or 3222. 5-lf 

PLYWOOD ,uper specials. 4'x4' 112 ... $5. 10: 
4'x8· spruce. 5/ 16 ... $9.30 : 3/8 ... S10 .25: 
1,2 .. . $ 13.75: s,s ... $ 16 .25: 314" $19.95: 5/8 .. 
lir tongue and groove $ 16.45: aspcnite 7116 .. 
$6.95 . Special on paint. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

3-tf 
BIRCH. oak, maple and white pine flooring 
now available through White Pine Lumber. Tel. 
525-3040. 44-lf 

PINE spindles, posts. and handrails now 
avai lable through White Pine Lumber, Tel. 
525-3040. 44-tf 

SNOWBLOWER. 3 p.h.: plastic and steel bar
rel s: plastic tanks. 100 and 200 gallons: elec
tric motors: many other items. Tel. 346-2076. 

52- I0p 

BUSINESS opportunity : spare time: 50 
bicycles, ;tandard. 3-speed and IO-speed. all 
kinds of extra pans and tire,. All for S400 cash. 
H . Weirich . Tel. 527-2867. 5 -3c 

2 old International fly-wheel gas engines. 2 h.p. 
and 3 h.p., 200 and $300 cash. H . Weirich, 
Tel. 527-2867. 5 -3c 

I.R. BELL 
AND SON 

Scrap Metal , Batteries, Radiators, 
Copper, Brass and Steel. 

We also sell used pipe and steel plates. 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please call for new prices. 
Isadore Bell 

Tel. 933-1119 
3000 Copeland St. 

Cornwall, Ont. ,21, 

ALEX 
ROBERTSON 

SAWMILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood 
Lumber 

"FREE ESTIMATES" 
Cedar Squares 

up to 20 feet long 
6x6, 8x8, 4x4, etc. 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS 
(Sales and Service) 

528-4262 
RR2 Martintown 

4().., / 

Vehicles for Sale 

1982 Malibu Classic, 4-door. air conditioning, 
excel lent condition. $5 ,000 firm . Tel. 
527-2157. 7-2p 

SNO-JET 19 h .p. electric start . low mileage. 
cxecllcnl condi tion. Bargain $200. Tel. 
525-3419 . 7-lc 

1983 Chev Beauville van, two-tone blue. 
mileage 53 ,000 kms .. 350 V-8 engine with 
overdrive transmission. Tel. 525-2401 after 5 
p. m. 7-2p 

·72 Chevy Nova, 350. V-8. auto .. 86.000 
miles. good shape. Tel. 527-5591. 7-2p 

1982 Omni Horizon , immaculate condition , 
70.000 km. 10,000 km remaining on factory 
warranty. Reason for sale: company car pro
vided: $4.175 . Act fast. Tel. 1-678-3246 or 
1-678-3 149. 7-2p 

YAMAHA 
The Way It Should Be 

Sales - Service - Pans 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 , 

1985 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 
·moon-roof, 26,000 km. 

1985 Chevette 2-dr., 4-cyl., auto. 
1985 Chevette, 4-dr, 4 cyl, auto, 

3 to choose from) 
1985 Olds Cib'-Q3rougham, 4-dr., 

auto. 1~ & PB, low miles 
1985 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 

22,000 km. 
1984 Chev Citation, auto. , PS & PB 
1984 Camaro, 5-speed, PS & PB 
1984 Mercury Lynx, 2-dr., 5-speed, 

AM/FM cassette, sunroof, low 
miles 

1984 Pontiac Parisienne Station
wagon, fully loaded , 8 
passenger 

1984 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr, auto., PS 
& PB AM/FM 

1984 Pontiac Acadian, 4-dr, radio , 
auto., $4,475 

1984 Olds Ciera Brougham, 4-dr. 
1983 Buick Century Limited, 4-dr. , 

air, auto. PS & PB, sunroof 
1983 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., manual , 

sunroof 
1983 Chev Cavalier, 2-dr., coupe, 

auto. , PS & PB 
1983 Malibu Stationwagon 
1983 Chev. Cavalier Stationwagon 
1983 Chev. Celebrity, 2-dr. mint 

condition, 30,000 mi. 
1982 Pontiac Phoenix, 2-dr., auto., 

PS & PB, air nice clean e;ar 
1982 Olds Ciera, 4-dr., auto., PS & 

PB, air 
1982 Grand Lemans 4-dr. , auto., PS 

& P.B. $4,555 
1982 Toyota Starlet, 4 cyl. , 4-speed, 

38,000 mi ., $4,375 
1981 Olds Cutlass Brougham, 2-dr, 

air., power windows, AM/FM 
cassette 

1981 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-dr, 
bucket seats, auto, PS & PB, 
power windows, only 57,000 
km. 

1981 Malibu, 4-dr, V-6, auto, air, 
30,000 mi. 

1981 Buick Rel-'_~QLimited , loaded, 
.mint, m<:,5) J5,000 km. 

1981 Monte Carlo, 2-dr. , auto, PS & 
PB, air, $3,800 as is. 

1981 AMC Renault stationwagon, as 
is $1,800 

1981 Trans-.~OLU'-roof, $5,800 
1981 Pontiac Parisien Brougham, 

4-dr. , air 
1981 Olds Delta wagon $1,800 as is. 
1980 Olds Omega, 2-dr, auto., PS & 

PB 
1980 Camaro, blue, 86,000 km. , 

$3,700. 
1980 Chev Malibu , bucket seats , 

auto., PS & PB 
1980 Mercury Zephyr, 2-dr. , auto, 

PS & PB, only 56,000 km. 
1980 Chev Malibu, 2-dr. 
1980 Buick Century, 4-dr. , auto , PS 

& PB, $2,975 
j 980 Chev Ca1sOLD 
1980 Ford Fairmont, 4-dr. , PS & PB, 

Special $1,800 
1979 Chev Caprice, 2-dr., 
1979 Chev lmpala, 2 dr. mint. 
1979 Ford Pinto, 4 cyl., auto, mint. , 

37,000 mi. 

TRUCKS 
1985 Chev Sports Van, 8 

passenger, fully loaded 
1984 Chev S-10 4x4, with extended 

cab, 5-speed manual 
1984 Chev Van customized, loaded 
1983 GMC 4x6\..~iesel 1/2 ton 

pitk-up<f, JOaded , mint 
1983 Chev v0\..0.:ustomized, well 

equip1-~a 
1982 Chev 3/4-ton pick-up, auto. , PS 

& PB, as is $,4,550 
1979 GMC Beauville Van, Window

Van, auto., PS & PB, low miles 
1978 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up, shortbox. 

Sporty little truck 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

Formerly'Glengarry Motor Sales ltd. 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

---~-~~-..------------------...... ~-................ ~ 

Vehicles for Sale 

DOUBLE Ski-Doo trailer for sale, very good 
condit ion, $350. Call Shepherd Motors . 
525-1402 . 6-2c 

SMALL utility trailer, ideal for A TV or small 
car. 42 .. x72 .. with plywood sides. Was $825. 
now $595. Shepherd Motors, 525- l402.6-2c 

1972 Arctic Cat 340 sk1doo. good running con
dition, extra parb, $300. Tel. 525-4633 .6-2p 

1979 GMC I 2-ton. 6 cyl, ,tandard. po,~r 
steering. radio. Tel. 874-2027. 6-3p 

1985 
Y AMARA PHASER 

Only 1500 km. 
Like new 

Call Jim at 

527-2100 

Farm Machinery 

INTERNATIONAL 1110 fla il chopper. used 2 
years. $3,200 or will take trade. Tel. 
1-6 13-346-5568. 7-1 C 

ONE V-type ,nowblower for sale. in good con
dition . Tel. 527-5553. Howard Morrow, Max
ville. Ont. 7-2p 

WANTED-used brush hog. Tel. 874-2551. 
7-2p 

1972-580-B Case backhoe. D-2 cat bulldozer. 
18-8 fl . triaxlc float. Tel. 525-3677. 7-2p 

WANTED-used round bulk tank to store 
water. Tel. 874-25 10. 7-lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

1977 Dodge Volarc stationwagon. good con
dition. 318 motor. pnce S900. Tel . 527-5778. 

5-3p 
1975 International Scout . 4-wheel drive. 6-cyl.. 
standard. 11 I 15 tires. $500 as is. Tel. 
525-2025 

1978 GMC pickup for sale. Tel. 525-4267.6-2p 

1985 Sk1-Doo Citation LS. 16 h.p.: used only 
a few hours. Was S2.199. February special only 

_____________ 1-1_,1, Sl.595. Call: Shepherd Motor,. 525-l402.6-2c 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 34 7-7312 

The Top Guns At Roy's 
Have Been Given Their 
"Hit List" For February 

The Following Vehicles MUST BE SOLD This Month 

No Reasonable Offers Will Be Refused!!! 
1983 SKYHAWK, 2-dr, 4- cyl. auto, Stk. #6025A 
1983 CUTLASS CIERRA, 4-dr., Y-6, auto., well equipped Stk. #6(J75A 
1982 ESCORT, 2-dr., 4-cyl., 4-speed Stk . #6096A 
1982 CADDY Sedan De Ville D'Elegance, Loaded, Stk. #5725A 
1982 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr. , V-6, auto. Stk. #5895A 
1981 ELDORADO Biarritz, fully equipped, Stk. #433IA 
1981 ACADIAN 2-dr., 4-cyl., 4-speed Stk. #5741A 
1981 CHEVETTE 4-dr., 4-cyl., 4-speed Stk. #6084A 
1981 CADDY Sedan De Ville, Fully equipped Stk. #5777A 
1980 MALIBU 4-dr, Y-6, auto., air cond. Stk. #4549A 
1980 CENTURY 4-dr, V-6, auto., Stk. #4479A 
1980 DELTA 88 4-dr, Y-8, auto., Stk. #5513A 
1979 PARISIEN NE 4-dr., Y-8, auto, Tilt/PW Stk . #4545A 
1977 RIVIERA , 2-dr. , V-8 loaded Stk. #5732A 

TRUCKS 
1981 GMC 3/4 ton Van, V-8, auto. Stk. #l-739A 
1980 GMC 1/2 ton pick-up Y-8 diesel , auto. Stk. #4-433A 
1980 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4 pick-up with plow Stk. #6-154A 
1977 CHEV 5 ton with 12 1/2 ft. box Stk. #4-498A 

MANY MORE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

HAPPY ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 

• 

THE 
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

YOUR TRIPLE CROWN 
WINNING DEALER 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
MORE DEALS FROM 

HIGHLAND 
_:IN MAXVILLE 

February Used Car Sale 
CHECK THESE PRICES!!! 

'85 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
4-dr. sedan, 5-speed, AM/FM, 
must be seen. Stock #1335A 

Only $11,900 
'84 TOYOTA TERCEL 

5-dr., liftback, 5-speed. radio, 
Stock #1462A 

Only 6,799 

'84 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
5-dr. liftback, 5-speed. looks and 
drives li ke new. Power Pack, 
Sunroof. Stock # 1343A 

Sacrifice for $9,995 
-34 TOYOTA TERCEL 

5-dr .. liftback, 5-speed. real 
economy, excellent cond., radio. 
Stock #l426A 

Going for Only $6,995 

'83 HONDA PRELUDE 
5-speed. sunroof. showroom con
dition , Stock # 14 I 5A 

Only $9,899 
'83 NISSAN STANZA XE 
5-dr. , liftback, 5-speed, must be 
seen . Stock #1433A 

Only $6,399 
'83 TOYOTA TERCEL 

2-dr., auto., very low mileage, see 
and buy, Stock #1452A 

Only $6,199 

'83 TOYOTA TERCEL 
5-dr., liftback, 5-speed, excep
tionally clean. Test Drive, S1ock 
# 1386A 

Only $6,299 
'83 FORD LTD. 

4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., radio, low 
mileage. Stock # 1389A 

Only $6,699. 
'83 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
LJ , vinyl roof. auto . . fadio , ex tra 
clean, low mi les, must be driven. 
Stock #1427A 

Only $8,889 
'82 TOYOTA TERCEL 

2-dr.. 5-speed, SR-5. mint con
dition , must see. Stock #1365A 

Only $5,299 
'82 OLDS CIERA 

4-dr., auto.. radio, PS & PB. 
2-tone, 54,000 km., like new. 
S1ock #1402A 

Only $7,495 
'81 TOYOTA CELICA 

Liftback, real sporty. excellent 
condition. Stock # 1422A 

Only $5,299. 
' 80 FORD MUST ANG 

4-speed, 2-tone paint. ready to go. 
Stock #1428B 

Only $3,599. 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

Your Toyota Dealer In Maxville 
347-3950 527-2735 
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Poultry-Livestock 

FRESH and springing purebred Ayrshire 
heifers and young cows for ,ale. Val Don 
Farms . Tel. 527-5497 . 7-2p 

WANTED-used round bulk tank to store 
water. Tel. 874-25IO. 7-Jp 

Farm Machinery 

FOR sale: bulk t:tnl-.. 400 gal. DeLaval. good 
condition. Tel. 524-5396. ~p 

WIC bedding chopper. like nc"'. for ,ale. Also 
one horse buggy. Joseph Alders. Tel. 
1-774-3945. ____i-2p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
G,B,L and M Series, 
liquid-cooled diesels. 

10 h.p. to 85 h.p . 
All models from the 
garden to the field 

LAPLANTE 
Farm Supply 

Boundary Road Cornwall 

932-1575 
We 're looking for work. 

C®K.UBOTA 40-tf 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
8.8% Financing 

on used and 
5% Financing 

on new 
I.H. 1566 with cab 20.8x38 
CASE 1070 cab, 12-spd., p.s 
CASE 1210, 4-wd, cab, loader 
Case 1410, 12-spd. p.s. with cab 
A.C. 185 low hrs., A-1 shape 
J.D. 3140 with cab, only 1000 hrs. 
M.F. 180 with cab & loader 
CASE 995, with loader, low hours 

Wide Choice of Disc Harrows 
in all makes and sizes 

1.l-i. 434 diesel, p.s. 
McKEE 750 snowblower 
ALLIED 85" snowblower 
New 54" HARCO Snowblower 
CASE 580C loader backhoe, 
extend-a-hoe, 
J.D. 510 loader/backhoe 
2-CASE 450 dozer, 6 way blade 
CASE 1737 uni-loader, cab 
CASE 580 CK loader backhoe, 
cab 
J.D. 70 skid-steer loader 

Used factory cab and 
parts for Case 970 or 1070 

• CiI~~III 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

N. Menard, 
524-5783 

A. Leroux 
678-3332 

St. Bernardin, Ont. 

TEL. 678-2033 

Vehicles for Sale 

F ORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILL E ON T. 

Where You The Cusromer 
Are Always No. 1 

527-2007 or 528-45 18 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 
1983 GRAND Marquis, 2-dr., loaded 
I 982 CHEV Celebrity, 2-dr , auto. , 
V-6 
I 982 DODGE Omni, 2-dr. , auto., 
AM/FM radio. Good condition . 
1982 HONDA Ci"D· 2-dr., 5-speed, 
AM/FM stcre, c;q~ssctte, hatchback 
1981 MERCURY Lynx, 2-dr, hat
chback. radio, 2-tone 
1981 DODGE Aries 'K '. 4-dr. , 
4- peed, AM/FM stereo cassette 
I 980 PO TIAC Acadian 4-dr., auto, 
4-cyl. 
1980 FORD so\,O n Victoria, loaded 
with air 4-or. 
1980 ZEPHYR Wagon, auto. p.s. & 
p.b., air. 
1980 GRAND b\-o-:iuis 4-dr., auto, 
PS & PB. AM'=! ,vi stereo radio. low 
miles 
I 979 CHEY Caprice, 2-dr., 2-tone, 
well-equipped 
1979 MERCllg~0 Capri , 4-speed, 
Y-6, 2-dr., h&t.noack 
1979 FORD T-Bird, auto., V-8 
I 979 BUICK Le Sabre. auto., 4-dr ., 
Y-8 
1978 CHEY Caprice. 2-dr., hardtop 
1978 TOY OT A Corolla, auto ., radio. 
2-dr ., hatchback 
1978 FORD FUTURA . 2-dr., auto .. 
6 cyl., low miles 

- TRUCKS-
! 985 FORD Bronco II 4x4, Y-6, low 
miles 
1985 FORD F-150 1/2-ton pick-up 
1984 FORD pick-up 6 cyl., low miles 

MA Y "AS IS" U ITS 

Where You The Cu.110111er 
Are Always No. 1 

Poultry-Livestock 

HILLTOP Poultry Farms. Tel. 347-2530.33-tf 

FOR sale: registered Holstein heifer and bull 
calves. Al, classified, ROP, Audalc Farms 
Lid .. Tel. 527-5426. ~ 

MARE for sale. 7 year, old. part Morgan. part 
Belgium, highly ,pinted. ridden or driven. Ask
ing S675. Tel. 525-4733 7-lp 

TWO purebr~d Hol-1ein bull, for sale, near
ing service age: ,ired by Marlin and Bridon 
Astra Jet : both dam, classified ··Very Good" 
with high BCA. Tel. 527-5553. Howard Mor
row. Maxville. Ont. 7-2p 

Farm Produce 

ROUND corn and barley 7 cw1: ground corn 
barley and ,oybean meal $8 cwt. Gordon Wells 
Tel. 933-1163 before 8 a.m. 2-10 

3.000 bales o f export quality alfalfa hay for 
,ale . Tel. 538-2350. 2-8p 

800 bale, of qua lit) hay for ,ale. for horses. 
,hcep. goats. or beef Small or large quantitic . 
Tel. 525-3649. 5-3p 

_\.000 bales of stra" and barlc) and oats mix
ed. Tel. 347-3219. 5-3p 

2.000 bales of good second cut a lfalfa hay. 
2.000 bales or clean straw. 90 ton, of barley 
and 150 tom, of ,helled corn . Cornelius Van 
Loon. Martintown. Tel. 528-4506. 5-1'.!p 

CHOICE quali ty ground feed. oats. barley. 
shelled corn and wheat mtKcu. For milk or 
meat. it can·1 be beat. S7.50 per hundred lbs . 
or 6.60 per 40 kg . bag. For dairy. beef. goats 
or poultry. in your bags. George Crites, Max-
, ille. Tel. 527-5393. 6-4 

HAY for sale. approx 4.500 bale,. green, new 
,ceding. $85 a ba le. Tel. 347 3017. 

M IXED dry wood for ~ale. $-38 ___ p_c_r -co-r-d, 

deltvered. Tel. 874-253 I . 6-4p 

DRY mi~ed firewood. $35 a cord delivered. 
Tel. .l47-2245. 6-2p 

LARGE square bale or good quality mixed 
hay. $1 per bale: large round bales or same. 
S 12 per bale. Delivery rnn be arranged. Tel. 
1-613-346-5568. 7-lc 

DOUBLE cul red dover seed, Jim Humphries . 
525-1154 or Ralph Humphne, . 347-2745.7-4p 
CLEA , 1ra\\. 6()C a bale. al,o three manual 
GM tran,mission, for sale. Tel. ~25-3838.7-lp 

WHEAT. barley and mixed grain for sale. Tel. 
874-2989. 7-1 

HAY and stra"' ~or ,ale. Tel. 525- 1918 .7- lp 

HAY for sale. good quality. mostly alfalfa. Tel. 
525-1059. 7-4p 

Pets for Sale 

FOR sale: beautiful Toy Pomeranian pups. 
Registen::d. 1a11oocd and dc"'ormed. $200. 
Apply: Mrs . Richard Foubert. R.R.111. Purcel l 
Road. Cornwall. Ont K6H 5R5. or telephone 
(613) 931- 1909. 7-2c 

Personal 

TO the .. grcatc.-i ,a int ol modern limes· St. 
There,a. than!,. you for hcing with me alway,. 
Publication promi,cd L.L. 7-1 p 

THANK you lo the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
prayer, answered S. L. 7- 1 p 

Farm Machinery 

'- LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

QUTLEI!> 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors, Cattle Feeders 

j-~- -.. I TROTTIER 
, '-- FARM 
I .. ,' • I EQUIPMENT 
- lTD. 

Hwy . 43. All!xandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

7 3 / 4 ~nancing 
EXTENDED 

Until Further Notice 
SPECIAL DEAL 
·Pressure Washers , 
Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask About 
Ford Parts Reduction 
USED TRACTORS 

I- Ford 5000, excellent 
I- Massey 165 
I- Ford 8-N 
1- F<SOLO0 
!--Ford 4610 ( 180 hours) 

40-lf 

1-J. D . 3 I 30 with cab, low hrs. 
I- Ford 8600 
Good Supply of Loader buckets 

in stock 

Now is the time to get 
your tractors and machinery 

repaired and serviced 
before the spring rush. 

Ask About Our Winter Deals 

PARTS SPECIAL 
Did you purchase your 

winter & spring oil supply? 
Now two oils do all. 

- 15W40 Winter & Summer oil 
- 134 Hydraulic oil for tractor, 

loader hydraulic, power steer
ing and transmission 

With the purchase of 20 litres of 
oil receive a free hat, while sup
plies last. 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

ALLIED SNOW BLOWERS 
Full line in stock 

We Have What You Need 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
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Real Estate Real Estate 

FOR SALE 

Dominion Street North 
Available for immediate occupancy 

For viewing appointment call 

(613) 525-1330 

Hope Holdings 
(Alexandria Ltd.) 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL ESTATE LTD. 

904 TOLLGATE ROAD 

933-5154 
VILLAGE Tavern having ~tcady increase in sale~. Vendor wi ll fi nance. 
M.L.S. 2635. $289,000. 
LANCASTER village building lots south of the railroad. 
One lot fronting on Oak St. 50'x 135', services available. A&B 2597 
M.L.S . 
A very large lot 2.09 acres fronting on South Terrace . A&B 2598 M.L. S. 
WEST of Lancaster village. County Rd. 17. 2-ycar o ld 2-bedroom brick 
home. Solid knotty pine cabinets in kitchen, trim and door~ . Exel. 2574. 
NEWER country home. Glen Rd . Stone and cedar 2.500 sq. ft. of ex
cellent craftmanship, 4-bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, main 11oor family room , 
several outbuildings on over 110 acres .. Exel. 256 1. 

Orval Brownell Broker Blain Markell 
Irene Alguire 933--4337 Jill Hodgins 
Marjet Rogers 347-3516 Maurice Parisien 
Marion Hebert 938-77 12 George Williamson 
Bernard Macdonald 933-7652 Yvette Villeneuve 
William J . Boyer 933-4986 Yvon Beauregard 
Iris Smardon 93 1-2647 Keith Acres 

, 11 Mary Conway 

537-2220 
932-6059 
931-1823 
932-5772 
932-3483 
938-8945 
537-2105 
347-3983 

R. VANDER HAEGHE 
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker 
181 Main St. North 

'!iiU 
Tel. 525-1642 

r ~ 

WE HAVE 
10RTAGE .MONEY 

AVAILABLE 

ALEXANDRIA 
LUXURY BUNGALOW with angclstone front and attached garage in 
a superb location; walls have R-30 insulation; home and garage have 
an area of 2,400 sq. ft. SPECIAL FEATURES are hardwood 11oors, 
partially finished basement. built-in stove. oven and dishwashe r, brick 
chimney, patio doors; interlock deck, sidewall-.s and driveway, central 
vacuum system , automatic garage door opener, swimming pool , forced 
air electric heating plus a heat pump including air conditioning, on a 
half ac re lot for $155,000. (Boy! Oh boy! Whar a house!) M .L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
YOU'LL BE SORRY if you DON'T act now. Right now you can buy 
a building lot in town for on ly $ 16,900. Going ... Going ... Gone! 

ALEXANDRIA 
TRIPLEX in need of some repairs with large lot , $4 1,500 (ce111rally 
located). 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUNGALOW, POSSIBLE FINANCING $ 10,000 down and $395 per 
month after deducting the renta l income from the ba ement apartment. 
Enjoy this 3-bedroom brick bungalow with recreation room and bachelor 
apartment in basement. Also has a garage and carport. $69. 900. (Could 
this be your hesr oppor11111ity ?) 

ALEXANDRIA 
A BRAND NEW spacious ultra modern design. tastefully decorated and 
very well planned with a partially finished basement, sundeck. patio doors 
and more. Soon the price will be increased . Act now! $75,500. (One 
<f rhe hesr deals in tmm.) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

GOT A BUSINESS IN MIND ? 

ALEXANDRIA 
RIVER FRONT Lot 2 minutes from town. only $6.500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
HALF ACRE building lot with drilled well . I 0.600. 3 minutes from 
town. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
IMMACULATE 2-~torey. 4-bcdroom home a lmost completely 
renovated with garage. workshop. paved driveway. well landscaped with 
flowers and shade trees. $49.500. (5 minutes Jro111 /011'11.) 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
IF YOU PREFER EW BUILD11 GS he re's a HOG FAR I with 
almost new piggery , dairy barn and bungalow. Only $ 137.500. M.L.S. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA 
IF YOU WA T PATIO DOORS I THE BASEMENT of your new 
home! Build on the edge of the hill on this property, ha~ 9 . 7 acres. 
$ 17.500. M.L.S. 

• 
•·we Care'' 

NT CARMEL HOUSE TREAT 1E T CE 'TRE 
'" Helping People Help Themselves" 

If rou have a proh/e111 1rirh alcohol or dru~s 
. CALL, IN CONFIDENCE. 347-3867 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. -------------
Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate Rooms - Boarders 

BUNGALOW for sale. 24'x36'. garage and 
, 1orage shed . 27' pool with decl- and shed. 101 
I OOx I 50. 2 l,111,. easl of Alcxanclriu. Tel. 
52~-270 I. • -4p 

NORTH Lanca,tcr: large 2-slorcy hou,c. 2. 100 
n. living area. clcctnc heal, thermal windm,, 
rrkcd for qui,1- sale. Pm ate. Tl'i. 3-17-221J 

MOBILE home for ,ale. I 2x60. 3 bedroom,. 
Canadian. ready for occupancy on rcn1al pro
pcny in Glen Robcrt,on. be.rulilul cnndi1ion. 
tcnm available. Tel. 525-3571 cvcnini:,. 7 2p 

ROOM 10 let. kitchen privilege,. fa,mly at-
1110,phnc. gcntlen1c11 prderrcd. Tel. 525-2145. 

6-4p S-• p 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A. M acMillan 931 -1198 
Anne Emory 938-0656 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

CHECK OUT THIS TASTEF ULLY 
DECORATED COUNTRY HOME. Seeing is 
believing. Ideal for Montreal commuter. M. L.S. 

VICEROY HOM E cathedral ceiling, sunken 
living room, hardwood and ceramic floors, 
2-4pc. baths grace this 3-bedroom home. A 
small barn and an in-ground pool are extra 
features. Situated on a private wooded 30 acre 
lot. Asking $120,000. M .L.S. 

A DEFINITE DEAL large country kitchen , 
huge dining room plus a storefront and 
4-bedroom are reasons to purchase this Glen 
Sand field home. A garage combined small barn 
all situated on an extra large lot are additional 
features. MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY $39.900. 
M .L.S. 

ESTATE TO BE SETTLED 5.4 acre building 
with drilled wel l. Located close to Quebec 
border $16,500. M.L.S. 

A BEAUTIFUL VIEW from this building lot 
located on a paved road just north of Dalkei th . 
Open to offers. $7,500. M. L.S. 

Alexandria 
Office 
525-3039 

STARTER HOME complete with furniture 
close to village. only $38.000. M. L.S. 

TASTEFULLY RENOVATED 4-bedroom 
home in Glen Robertson. New septic system 
and drilled well. Detached workshop and 
storage shed. Extra large L shaped lot. Only 
$37.500. M.L.S. 

RENOVATED SCHOOL HOUSE with 4 plus 
bedroom~ located close to border in small 
hamlet. $39,000. M.L.S. 
5-ACRES WITH RIGHT OF WAY westerly 
border of Green Valley (possibility for plan of 
subdivi!>ion) Call for details. Exel. 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
Lucia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW with full open 
basement on 100 acres of land, \Ome bush. 

orth of Glen Robertson . Yours for only 
$70,000. M.L.S. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT vendor will 111011gage 
85 acre hobby farm, close to border, 4-bcdroom 
home and good outbuildings $78.000. 

REDUCED TO SELL A frame cottage wi th 
furniture, hidden away on 13 acre~ of heavily 
treed cedar. M.L.S. 

CENTURY OLD HOME log and stone on 5 
acre corner lot, close to Highway 43. Combina
tion of old and new. Asking $49,900. M.L.S. 

10 ACRE BUSH LOT with high building area 
in 7th of Kenyon. 
BEAUTIFUL HIGH 6 ACRE LOT on Chapel 
Road . Just waiting for that country dream home. 
COMMERCIAL LITT centre of Lancaster 
village. 105 feel frontage. Priced to :-ell. 
IDEAL FOR COMMUTERS 3-bedroom older 
!',tyle home situated on attractive tree lined lot 
north of Curry Hill. Asking $46.500. M . L.S. 

ALEXA DRIA 3-bcdroom home pm:cd in the 
low 50's, recently renovated . M.L.S. 

.. SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. • 
Real Estate Broker 

MORNI G . DAY OR 
EVENTNGS, I'm at your 
service! 
I. GIGANTIC. marve lous 
old brick home on 86 acres, 
eve rything you dream of is 
here. fire places , 
spaciousnes . dining room, 
li ving room, den. 6 Maurice Sauve 
bedrooms, ba rn , forest, RealEstate 
pond for fish . In Lancaster Broker 
Township . $119.000. 931 -2953 
M. L.S. Evenings 

2. MOOSE CREEK. attractive split level 
home, fireplace, 4 bedrooms, creek. Only 
$52 .400. M.L.S . 

3. EXECUTIVE type farm near Alexandria , 
I IO acres, super home, pool. river, live in 
style. 

4 . CURRY HILL: Outstanding workshop and 
home. Shop is 30 by 11 2 feet total. insulated 
workshop is 28 by 35 feet heated, balance is 
2 floors for storage area or a barn fo r horses. 
Attractive ranch-style home with fireplace. JO 
acres. Priced O.K. at $ 140,000. M .L.S . 

5. DUNVEGAN ROAD. excellent 96-acrc 
farm. 5-year-o ld stable for 27 head. stable 
cleaner. lots of hay storage. Comfortable home. 
$89.000. M.L.S . 

6. LAKE ST. FRA CIS : Ret irement perfec
tion at We tley's Point. newly built and 
spacious. M.L.S . 

7. SUMMERSTOW : 170-acre farm on 
Highway #2. view of Lake St. Francis, good 
old home. barns. $ 140.000. 

8 . SMALL Lancaster home. neat and clean. 
28.000. 

9 . 16-APARTME T building, may fi t your in
ve!,tment portfolio. M.L.S . 

I 0. LANCASTER: Mai n Street. business 
building with huge commercial potential. 

11 . LA CASTER: Commerc ial lot. frontage 
on Main Street and Front St reet, just north of 
CNR tracks. Only $ 11.500. M.L.S. 

12 . ALEXANDRIA, excel lent home which has 
4 apartments for extra revenue . 

CA LL ME AT HOM E AT NIGHT AT 
931-2953 OR LEAVE A MESSAGE AT THE 
OFFICE. 

!ORTH W EST OF 
QUEBEC BORDER: Good 
home. Financing available . 
M.L.S. 
I have a few complete dairy 
farms . Also acreage for 
ca~h crop~. 

SOUTH-W EST OF 
GREEN VALLEY Good 
-+-bedroom home with 100 
acres, $71.000. M .L. S. 

IF you intend to build a 

Germain Glaude 
19 Kenyon St E. 
Alexandria, Ont 
(613) 347-3932 

home, I have good building lots available and 
also. large acreage of secluded land wi th bush. 

In Glengarry Since 1962 

BEAUTIFUL large 
hungalov. on 13 acre bu~h 
property. 2 1-.m. North of 
Glen Robertson on County 
Road #23. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
ALSO 108 acres of good 
land with a very good home 
and many ot her out-
buildings including a la rge Ernst Sauer 
barn. Excellent location on 525-2413 
Highway 34, I km. South 
of the Brown House. M.L.S. 

FOR more information about these two and 
many other properties including complete 
farm!,. investment properties and businesses, 
call ERNIE SAUER at 525-2413 or 525-2940 
and don ·1 forget to ask for me by name. 

HELLO ' I am back dealing 
in real estate to serve you 
and your friends . 

Adelard Sauve 
Real Estate Broker 

Salesman 
(613) 525-3354 

at your service 
from 

6 am. to 12 pm. 

MAT RE treed lot. converted sugar camp in 
to summer home, electricity . Priced at 
S22.800. 

MOBILE home. drilled well. IO acres of land , 
situated on paved road. 

FARM: Century home. barn, excellent land. 
East of Glen Robertson 

3-APARTME 1T hou:-c on Kenyon Street 
We~t. 

NORTH of Alexandria. home very neat. Ex
cellent workmanship . 

SMALL home. lov. taxes . 

39 Main St. , North (613) 525-2940 

PINE HILL: Excellent 
starter home or home for 
rct i rement. 3 bedrooms, 
large lot 150 by 220 feet, 
$32.000. M.L.S. 
ONTARIO-QUEBEC 
BO RD ER : 2-bcdroom 
bungalow. electric heat. 
approved septic system. Bill Werely 
Surveyed lot. Registered 525-2052 
plan . $36,500. M.L.S. 
NEAR WHARF, SOUTH 
LANCASTER This is your chance to own your 
summer home close to Lake St. Francis. Ap
proved septic system and drilled well. $37,500. 
M.L.S. 
JUST WEST OF LANCASTER ON RAISIN 
RIVER: Access to Lake St. Franc is via Raisin 
River . Excellent fishing area. 3-bedroom 
bungalow. $53,500. M.L.S. Get ready for thi!> 
spring and summer! Sec it nnw ' 

SUR VEY ED 6 acre 
build ing lot on Frog 
Hollow Road near Green 
Valley $10,500. 
RECENTLY renovated. 
3-bedroom, 2-storey home 
on treed, 2-acre lot. 7 foot 
basement with airtight Andre Brunet 
stove. 200 amp ervicc, 16131 347-3014 
electric heat , ga rage, 
workshop, wood shed, 
small barn. paved entrance. 
TV antenna, rotor and tower. $59,500. M .L.S. 
50 ACRES between Maxville and Greenfield. 
One half cleared and one half bui,h . $30.000. 
M.L.S. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: This prosperous 
busincs!> offers an excellent income, being 
already established. It ha!', a good renovated 
home . If you arc inclined towards mechanics 
and welding you can't go wrong. Come and sec 
me . 

OVERLOOKING Raisin 
River at Finney's Bridge. 
bungalow on well land
scaped IOI with mature 
trees. Home has three 
bedrooms. kitchen. living 
room with bar. Attached 
garage. Priced at $53,500. 
M.L.S. 
BUILD! G lot at Brown 
House. Nice rolling land 
with cedars . Paved road. 
Surveyed . Priced at 
SI 1.500. M.L.S . 

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(613) 525-3307 

BUILDI G lots in Alexandria . Priced from 
$17,800. to $23,800 . . all serviced. Po~sible 
financing on some of these lots . M.L.S 
COMMERCIAL: Ju~t li~ted, 10 acres commer
cial Zone C- 1 at the bu~ie~t interchange of 
Highway 40 I. If you have future plans and 
want the best location. call Andre Menard at 
5~5-.1307 . 
THE HOBBY FARM you·v~ been waiting for; 
totally remodelled home. 3-bcdrooms. new kit
chen. large family room with wood burning 
stove. formal dining room. Log barn . Single 
car garage. All fnr S69. 900 . M. L.S . 

., 
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Real Estate Real Estate Apartments Services 

OWNER relocating; 1()0-acrc farm on pa,ed 
road . Lochicl. Five bedroom,. brick home. 
family room. fireplace. new kitchen. Barn. 
quonset building. shop. allached garage. 
$80.000. Private. Evenings. 525-2793. 7-3p 

PRIVATE ,ale. .,-1 a.re, " 1th pond on 2-bcdroom apartments available September I. 
Dalhou,ie Road within Glen Ro~mon ,illagc l1rst month rent free. 88 St. Paul Street. Alex
limits. excellent pri,atc hu1lding ,itc; asking andria. Tel. 525-3668. 35-lf 
$22.000. will consider financing at 89.'. Tel. I bedroom apanmenl for rem. 52A Main Street 
874-2228. 5-tf South. Apply 10 Norman Laperle. 

CARPENTRY. wallpapering. painting and 
ceramic til ing; also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 2-51 p 
CARPENTER: Lawrence J. Prieur. general 
carpenter. all types of renovations Free 
e,tinrntes, certified 15 yrs. experience. RR# I. 
Martin1own, Tel. 528-4272 . ~-6p 
WILL do interior painting, IO years experience. 
Call Amedee Garreau , Tel. 347-2534. 5-4p 
SEAMSTRESS. Haute-Couture confection. 
alteration and repairs. Tel. Mr;,. Roberge 
347-7453. 6-4p 
LICEN ED 10 clean and maintain furnaces, 
24-hour service. Tel. 525-4215. 7-4µ 

LOTS FOR SALE 
BUILDfNG LOT on 1st of Kenyon with a large frontage 248'x500' with 
trees. 
IN VILLAGE of Green Valley on MacKinnon Street, 2 nice lots. They 
are both the same price, one has a drilled well. 
CLOSE TO Alexandria on Marcoux Road , 2 nice high Jots, 22,000 sq. 
ft . each 

Come have a look, don't wait until spring, they may be gone! 
Any of these properties, mortgage could be arranged with us. 

REAL GAUTHIER LTD. 
Green Valley 

MOBILE HOME in the park 
14x60, electric heat, 2 bedrooms, 
gar.age and workshop. C.S.A. ap
proval . Immediate occupancy 
READY TO move on your lot, 
12x60" pyramid, 3-bedrooms. 
C .S.A. approval. 
fN PARK 14x68 3-bedroom, elec
tric heat, C.S.A approval. For 

525-1555 
5-7tf 

March 1, by appointment only. 
DON'T MISS this one, 14x68 
3-bedroom, electric heat. C.S.A. 
approval. To be moved on your 
lot. 
MOBILE HOME set up on 9th 
Concession 14x68, 3-bedroom, 
electric heat, storage shed. C.S.A. 
approval. Immediate occupancy. 

ON DISPLAY 
A Grand Prix Mobile Home, one of the 35 models available. A few of 
the standards, roof is covered with first quality asphalt shingle; 2x6 wall 
studs ( 16"cc); floor 2x8 joists (16"cc); exterior vinyl siding warranteed 
for 50 years by manufacturer; epoxy coated windows covered by a 15 
year warranty by the manufacturer; oak cabinet. Order now to miss the 

spring rush. 

MOBILE HOME 
CENTER LTD. 

Highway 34 Green Valley Tel. 525-1555 

R. Vaillancourt 
.._ _ _ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

ALEXANDRIA town, quiet residential location, almost new, 4-bcdroom 
brick bungalow. large kitchen, living room with fi1cplacc. completely 
finished ba ement includes rec room with bar antl bric(.. insert airtight 
stove, workshop cold storage, 2nd bathroom and study. Located on 
spacious IOO'xl50' well landscaped lot. MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town. country atmosphere on thi:-. I 1/2 i.torey multi
spl it 3-beclroom brick home fully finished basement. 2 fireplaces and 
attached heated garage. Located on spacious lot. PRICE:.D TO SELL. 
M.L.S. 
GREE VALLEY village, I 1/2 storey 4-bedroom brick home, dining 
room, living room and family room, 2 baths. full bai.emcnt. Located 
on spacious lot with mature trees. M.L.S. 
THI KI G OF COMMUTING TO MO 1TREAL? Clo:-.c to the Ontario
Quebec border, full 2-storey 5 bedroom home, 2 baths, tlouble garage 
and over 40 acres with small bush and spring fed pond. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. M.L.S. 
FOR THE HOBBY FARMER, I 1/2 storey 3-bedroom log home with 
all conveniences. shed, barn and over 70 rolling acres with good bush 
and spring fed pond. PRICED BELOW MARKET VALUE. M.L.S. 
THINKING OF BUILDING THIS SPRING? JUST LISTED: Ideally 
located c lose to Highway 34. over 2.3 rolling acres mostly treed. 
Telephone and electricity on site, driveway & culvert installed. ALL 
FOR ONLY SI0,000. Exel. 
LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS WITH A SMALL INVESTMENT? 
LOOK NO FURTHER - Alexandria town LADIES' CLOTHING store 
complete with inventory and fix tures . PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE. M.L.S. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR MANY OTHER 
FINE LISTINGS, PLEASE CALL A SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF 
YOUR CHOICE ... 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3~ 
R. Vaillancourt 525-34 19 

Rene Jeaurond 525-3202 
OFFICE 525-3419 

ELEPAGE~--
9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC I LO 

1-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 
525-4163 

Cathy Claude 
525-3047 

Ray Lalonde 
527-2660 

PRICE REDUCED only $69,900. 
for this 3-bedroom home located in 
good area in town of Alexandria. 
For further information call Robe11 
at 525-4163. 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION: in 
thi s large 3-bcdroom raised 
bungalow. full ba~cment. large lot, 
locrucd clo~e to ~chool~. (hurches 
and stores. For appointment call 
Cathy at 525-3047. 

NEW LISTINGS 

MAINTENANCE FREE 2-storey. 
3-bedroom home, has a 2-car 
garage on large lot in ~mall village. 
For further information call Cathy 
at 525-3047. 

HOBBY FARM located 2 miles 
cast of Green Valley, new septic, 
plumbing in ulation , windows. 
Call Robert al 525 4163 for 
bowing . 

EXECUTIVE TYPE. 
5-BEDRROM HOME nestled 
amongst pine trees in lovely settmg 
on 13 acres. For further informa
tion call Robert at 525-4163 . 

TRIPLEX PLUS one 3-be<lroom 
apartment plus one 2-bctlroom. 
plus one I-bedroom, v. ith the 
potential for 5 more units, has 
2-~cvercd lot~ . located in Green 
Valley area. For further informa
tion call Cathy at 525-3047. 

613-525-3614. 2-tf 

Wanted 

FOR rent : new luxury 2-bedroorn apartment 
"ith wm,her and dryer connections. 5399 
month. Office space for rent. $200 a month and 
up. Tel. 525- 1642. 6-2c 
2-bedroorn upstairs apanment for rent. centrally 
located in Lancaster. $390 per month. utilities 
included. References required. Tel. 347-2-123 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m . 7-2c 
ONE-bedroom apartment for rent in the Hope 
Building, available immediately. utilities not in
cluded. $275 per month. Tel. 525- 1330. 7-tf 
MAXVILLE Ba cment Apanmcnts. 2 and 
I-bedroom. available soon. carpeted. electric 
heal included. Tel. 527-5355". 7-2 

For Sale or To Let 

WANTED: antique~. furniture. dbhe~. crocks. 
quilts. anything old. any condition. single items 
or e~tates. Write or phone Johnson·s Antiques. 
3461 St. Andrews Road. Cornwall. Tel. 
932-0766. 3-6p 
HARD wood bush wanted. pulp and logs. cash 

LOG house for sale, partially demolished, has or by cord. Reference provided. Tel . 
to be removed. Tel. 347-29-16. 7-2p 527-5253. 5-3p 
MOBILE home for sale. 14'x54 ·. in good con- GUNS: Private party will pay S 150 and up for 
dition. Asking $15.000. Tel. 674-5797. 7-1 p older Winchester rifles. Also will con,ider any 
FOR RENT 3-bcdroom wimerized waterfrom older gun,. Condition unimportant . Tel. 
chalet al WeMley', Point . Available March I . 347-3393. 5-8p 
Tel. 525-2278 after 5 p.m. 7-Jp WA 'TED to buy: a small milk cooler in good 

operating order. Tel. 874-2996. 7- lp 

MAXVILLE 
PROFESSIONAL OFF1CE For Sale or To Let 

Space for Rent 
Existing Clinic 6 rooms 

Office space to your requirements 
for 

Dental, Legal, Medical , 
Counselling or Real Estate 

TEL: 527-5355 
7 2p 

2 COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES 

For Rent 
48 & 50 Main St. ·s. 

Apply to: 
NORMAN LAPERLE 

Telephone: 
613-525-3614 

2-lf 

116 Main St. East 

SEGUIN 
REALTY LTD 
REALTOR 

Hawkesbury, Ont 

632 2513(11 busy dial 
• 632 1032) 

(neat to Bank of Non Scotia} 

MAPLE HILL MINI HOBBY 
FARM FOR SALE with a stone 
house built in 1847, fi replace in 
fami ly room, natural wood floors, 
also good farm buildings. A nice 
address to live on Pleasant Corner 
Road. Very few stone houses for 
sale in the area. M.L.S. Laurier 
Seguin . 632-25 13 

M. JEAN 

Cft• ERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

Lancaster Office 
Cornwall Ollice 

347-2215 
938-3860 

LOCATION: Brick 
building with 3-bedroom residence 
zoned commercial on Main Street 
in Martintown. EXCL. 
PRJCE REDUCED on this attrac
tive 3-bedroom renovated home on 
a 2 1/2-acre lot bordering on 
Rais in River in Williamstown 
area. Vendor will hold first mor
tgage to qualify purchaser. Im
mediate possession. M.L.S . 
MAKE US AN OFFER on this 
3-bedroom furnished cottage and 
double boathouse with access to 
Lake St. Francis on Lefebvre 
Blvd. in Curry Hill. Possession on 
closing. M .L.S . 
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING in 
this spacious home on a 3.6-ac re 
lot in Lancaster area. Home 
features 3 bedrooms, garage and 
storage shed . Possession on clos
ing. M.L.S . 6-2c 

BELLEVUE APARTMEN1,S 
2-bedroom apartments, including parking, 2 TV 
outlets, garbage removal, stove and fridge, rugs, in
tercom system, storage area. (You pay water and 
electricity.) 

Telephone: 525-2417 
50-tl 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

The second regular meeting of Council will be held 
February 27, 1986 at 1:00 p.m. Please notify the clerk 48 
hours in advance if you wish to appear as a delegation. 

Mary McCuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 1 1c 

NOTICE 

Our office will be closed 
from Friday , February 14 

to Wednesday, February 19 

GERRY DEXTRAS 7 , 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

WASTE DISPOSAL SITES 
The following is a schedule of days and hours for the waste 
disposal sites. 
Cone. 1 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Mon., Wed., Sat. 

Caretaker - Cornelius Sloan 
Cone. 7 - 9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. - Tues., Thurs., Sat. 

Caretaker - Eugene Rolland 
We request that ratepayers take note of this schedule and 
act accordingly. 
By Order of Council. 

Mary J. McCuaig, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 7-lc 

,-
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Services 

HELP yourself out of depression or ,t rL'" 
B·!come calm. energetic. happ) Take contrnl 
of your life, permanent!) lnln1111a1inn 
525-4654 after 4. 7 .1p 

WOULD you ltkc to le:1rn tap danc111g! If ye,. 
rtl be happy to teach you. Thursday . Fcbn.1al) 
27, at 7 p. m. will be the inscription n1gh1. Loca
tion: 199 Macdonald Bl vd. (blue hou,c ,1cr,"' 
from arena) Alexandria. Cmt: 10 le"on, for 
S35. For more information call S) I\ ic I .aroc-
4ue (Brabant). Tel. 515 -1756 af1t·r 5 30 pm. 

7-~-

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Go for maximum experience 
For maximum refund 

At a minimum fee 
Consult: 

J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
124 Main St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2069 or 4731 
6-13c 

(l ST~-goN ~ 
¥ STATION ~"" 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties , Etc. 

Music for all ocrasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

GUITAR 
& 

ORGAN 

LESSONS 
Telephone: 

Anne Cadieux 

11 -ll 

525-1664 ll le 

''Mobile Discotheque'· 

Weddings - Swg.1 - Pa.-ti, ., 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massze 

Help Wanted 

HOUSEKEEPER. may ltve 111. wc,•kcnd, oil, 
not many house chores; references required: 
salary 10 be discw,secl, bilingualism preferred 
but not necessary. Apply to Box P. c 'o 
Glengarry News. P.O. Box 10. Alexandria . 
Ont. KOC IA0. Could be a perfect home Im 
the right person. .; 1 f 
RESPONSIBLE woman over 4() In live 111 with 
an elderly woman 111 Alexandria . Call cnllcct 
1-737-3 191. 6 :!p 
WE are looking for laborer, for our factory on 
Glen Norman Road. Apply at off KC. Oucllellc 
Fasteners Lid . . 9th Concession. Lanca~tcr. 7-1 p 
HOUSEKEEPER-babysillcr required lor 
Brown House area home. 5 day, a week Star
ting June 2nd . 1986. Mu,1 prm idc ll\\ n 
transportation . Days Tel. 525 -3162 cvcn111g, 
347-3627 7·tl 
FULL time bilingual sale, clerk required for 
Alexandria ladies· clothing store . Approx . 40 
hr,. a week. Starting June 2nd. 1986. Da;, ret 
525-3 I 62. evening, 347-3627 7-tf 
PART-TIME baby~itter rcqum:d to baby,it two 
children in our home, Summcr,town area. g,x,ct 
wages. Tel. 931 -1972. 7-2p 

HELP WANTED 
OPERATOR 

with experience on plain sewing 
machine. Piecework rate with base 
minimum guarantee. Ten holidays 
paid per year. 
Apply at: 

Regal Knitting Mi1ls 
113 Main St., North 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2209 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

Sec the experts 

fur all 

your 

gla~s 
needs 

Vitrerie 

Green Valley 
Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

~~· 

-1() tf 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings , Stags , Parties, etc_ 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISC01 HEQUE 
Wedding~ Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

ttll 

Bus. Opp. 

4()-Jf 

CO\IPLl· IC ,h,11pc·n111~ t,u,ine" lor "de or 
rem. cxNing hc.itctl hldg and 0111cc. Term, 

~•q!n1r;1hle C.ill 1-17 2660 5-3p 

Work Wanted 

C'HII D care lur \1,mk11t l'. \\0lllcn. We will do 
11 in our home h>r y,,11 You 11ta) call u, at: 
(61.1) 52'i-4W.' 1,10111111g or C\Clllllg. 6 4p 
WILL keep chtldrc n m Ill) home. nc.or school,. 
fcl 525 1280 6 2p 
\\ILL hahy,11 ~h rid r..:n in my home. clo,e to 
school,, f1,;11c~d 111) ,trd 81ltngu.1I Rclerencc, 
av:111.iblc 1"1 .">2'\ 2989 7-2p 

Help Wanted 

Help Wanted 
REGISTERED NURSE 

Mu-,t have own car 
flexible hour~ 

Interesting opportunity in Alex
andria and area. 

TEL.: l -800-268-7330 
l lr . 

HELP WANTED 

Secretary Bilingual 
Needed fo1 typ111g bookkeeping 
and telephone amwcring in busy 

office . 
Apply Ill writing to: 

Bux Q 
c/o The Glengarry News Ltd. 

P.O. Bnx. 10 

Alc.:xandna, Ontario 
KOC IAO 

I ' 

• PRIVATE TRUCKER 
WANTED 

Independent trucker needed to haul fertilii:er. Mw,t have own 
single axle 10 ton truck. Box will be provided . 
For furhter information call. 

Alexandria Co-op 
525-4116 

EXPERIENCED 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 

For Overlock and Single Needle 
Apply at: 

Rosstex Contr. 
68 Main Street S. behind Beckers Store 

Alexandria 

TEL.: 525-4718 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 12, 1976 

Blowing snow which left visibility nil 
was the cause of a LO-vehicle pile-up 
near Laggan intersection on Hwy. 34 
last Wednesday afternoon, the largest 
of several such accidents that caused the 
OPP to close the highway for a time that 
day.-Harry Franklin of Laggan had 
his LO-gun collection stolen from his 
home on Friday while Mr. Franklin 
was in Alexandria .-Town council has 
deeded nine acre to the community 
centre board on the site of the new arena 
for one dollar. The fund drive now has 
$90,426 from donations , in addition to 
the $50,000 Lion Club pledge, Coun
cillor Euclide St. Denis reports.-The 
new Community Nursing Home ac
cepted its fir t resident, Mrs . Aurore 
Ravary and now has 13 patients. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 10, 1966 

The Stedman tore was destroyed and 
the News office was damaged by fire 
and water in a major blaze Saturday 
night. The local brigade was assisted by 
Lancaster firemen in controlling the 
blaze. Stedmans will rush plans for a 
new store.-Dan N. McRae fractured 
his left elbow in a fall on ice. While 
visiting him in hospital Mrs . McRae fell 
and fractured her wrist.- A 2,000 sq. 
ft. library will be among facilites in a 
large addition to the high school plann
ed by the GDHS chool board. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 9, 1956 

Major alterations are being made to 
the Hub Restaurant by owner Lloyd 
McHugh. A banquet hall at the rear of 
the restaurant will be among new 
features.- Malcolm Cumming of Lan
caster, was presented with a life 
membership in the Ayrshire Breeders 
Association of Canada at the Toronto 
convention. John McLennan of Martin
town and Carlyle Watt of Lancaster, 
were elected directors.- A native of 
Glen Robertson, Kenneth M. Hanley 
has been appointed division freight 
agent of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad at Chatham.- Miss Roseline 
Dore, a native of Alexandria, received 
a diamond ring from the T. Eaton Co. 
at Montreal, marking 25 years service. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 8, 1946 

A bed-ridden invalid girl lost her life 
at Dalkeith early Saturday evening 
when fire destroyed the store and home 
of Louis Goulet. Mr. Goulet was bad
ly burned in futile attempts to reach his 
daughter, Annette Goulet, 24. - Repats 
arriving last weekend were: A-Capt. 
Murdoch Leitch, Spr. N. W. Joubert, 
Williamstown; Spr. J. R. Poulin , Spr. 
C. W. Johnson , Pte. J. G. E. Labelle, 
L/Cpl. Duncan M . MacCuaig, Pte. 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE EST ATE OF 
ELIZABETH RA VEN, 

DECEASED 
ALL persons having claims against 
the estate of ELIZABETH RA VEN, 
late of the Township of Lancaster, in 
the County of Glengarry, who died on 
or about the 5th day of January, 1986, 
are hereby notified to send particulars 
of same to the undersigned on or 
before March 15th, 1986, after which 
date the estate will be distributed with 
regard only to the claims of which the 
undersigned hall then have notice 
and the undersigned will not be liable 
to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have notice. 
DA TED at Lancaster, the 20th day of 
January , 1986. 

FLORENCE MARION RA VEN 
Administratrix by her Solicitor 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor, 

JO Oak Street, 
P.O. Box 9, 

Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC lN0 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 

JOHN ANDREW FRASER, 
LATE OF THE 

5.3c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
RETIRED POST MASTER, 

DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the Estate of 
John Andrew Fraser, who died on or 
about the 12th day of October , 1985 , 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of the ir claims to the under-
igned Solicitors, on or before the 

26th day of February, I 986, after 
which date the Estate shall be 
distributed, having regard the n, only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 
DA TED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
28th day of January , 1986. 

MacDO ALD & MacPHEE 
Barristers & Solicitors, 

126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 
Solicitors for the Executors 

,, 

6-3c 

Cosmas M. McDonald , Pte. L. 
Lalonde, Pte. C . E. Dufre ne, Lieut. 
Edward J. Lavigne, Leading Wren 
Gwen Tasse, Lancaster; Spr. R. 
Delage; Gnr. Howard Rickerd, Glen 
Robertson; L/Cpl. J. H . Geneau, Sum
merstown; Cpl. N. H . Stubbs, Cfn. 
Charles P. Boisvenue, Cpl. Albert A. 
B. McEwen, Pte. Xavier Pilon, Max
ville; Cpl. Allan McDonald, Glen 
Nevis; Spr. N. Pichie, Dalkeith; Pte. 
0. C. Cuellerier, North Lancaster; Pte. 
Duncan Fletcher, Dunvegan; Cfn. A. 
J. McDonald, RR I, Apple Hill; Gnr. 
H. J. Quinn, Curry Hill. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 7, 1936 

Glengarry delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Cheese Patrons' 
Association, held at the Dairy School, 
Kingston, last week , were : H. S. Mar
jerison, Apple Hill; Arch. J . Mac
donald, North Lancaster and Archie 
McDougald, 4th Kenyon. - Approving 
in principle the proposal for erection of 
a sanatorium near Cornwall , Counties 
Council has named a committee to 
study the project and report back to a 
special meeting of council.-Mis 
Lillian Major, RN, Williamstown, left 
last week to fill a position in Cornwall. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 5, 1926 

Last Sunday afternoon His Lordship 
the Bishop of Alexandria solemnly 
blessed the Gonzaga High School, Cor
nwall.-U nder the auspices of the 
parishioners of St. Finnan 's a successful 
card party and social was held in Alex
ander Hall on Tuesday evening. Cards 
were played at ome 60 tables, the prize 
winners, Ladies, 1st, Mrs. Angus Alex 
McDonald ; 2nd, Mrs. Dougald 
Cameron ; 3rd , Mrs. Jos . C . 
McDonald; Gentlemen , 1st, Arthur St. 
John; 2nd, Neil Cameron; 3rd, Lauchie 
McDonald. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 4, 1916 

J . F. Sauve, proprietor of 
Wonderland, has made arrangements to 
continue showing the films of the Dia
mond from the Skye on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week.-Captain 
Kenneth Williams of Kingston, with the 
Canadian Army Service Corps in 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A D OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
MONIQUE NICOLE BERTRAND 

DECEASED 
ALL persons having claims against 
the estate of MONIQUE NICOLE 
BERTRAND, late of the Township of 
Kenyon, in the County of Glengarry, 
who died on or about the 12th day of 
December, 1985, are hereby notified 
to send particulars of same to the 
undersigned on or before March 15th, 
1986, after which date the estate will 
be distributed with regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned shall 
then have notice and the undersigned 
will not be liable to any person of who 
claim they shall not then have notice. 
DATED at Lancaster, the 20th day of 
January, 1986. 

SUZANNE FROATS 
Executrix by her Solicitor 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor, 

10 Oak Street, 
P.O. Box 9, 

Lancaster, Ontario. 
KOC IN0 

5-3c 

England, wa married on Tuesday at 
Folkestone, to Miss Margaret Ronalda 
MacDonald of Greenfield. Capt. 
Williams is known throughout Canada 
as a great football, backfield player.
Our Maxville correspondent reports 
that recruiting for the 154th Battalion 
is very bri k. "We have at present 23 
soldier in Maxville." 
EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 9, 1906 

A hockey match took place on the 
High School Rink on Friday evening 
when a team composed of Commercial 
Travellers met the Clerks of Alexan
dria, the 3-3 result proving the 
superiority of neither. After the match 
Mine Host Gormley entertained the 
player and several of our leading 
citizens at an oyster supper in The 
Commercial . The local clerks were 
repre ented by Mulhern, R. Huot , D . 
J. McDonald, G . Dawson and D. 
McPhee. - Alex McDonald, 21-8 Ke
nyon, had the misfortune to lo e by fire 
his house and the entire contents early 
Saturday evening.-Alexandria's well 
known contractor, J. J . McIntosh 
together with staff of carpenters , is at 
present remodelling the interior of A. 
D . Urquhart's residence, at 
Dunvegan.-On Tuesday afternoon a 

Fiddlers compete 

at local event 
The 8th annual fiddling contest was 

held Jan. 25 at the Bonnie Glen . 
Thirty competitor turned out to be 

judged and compete for three trophies , 
Clas A, Class B and the Johnny Moor
ing Trophy. 

The Class A winners were Yvon 
Cueillerier of Montreal , Guy Gagnier 
of Huntingdon , Bob Vallee of 
Valleyfield, Kelli Trottier of Dunvegan 
and Charles Cook of Ottawa. 

Clas B winners were Caroline Du
puin of Outremont, Alphonse Gaucher 
of Acton Vale, Dennis Brisson ofEm
brun , Jean-Paul Laplante o f St. 
Chrisostome , Raymond Couture of 
Lacurne and C. Jacob of Valleyfield . 

Kelli Trottier won the Johnny Moor
ing Trophy , fo llowed by Denni s 
Brisson and Raymond .Couture. 

On Saturday , the Bonnie Glen will 
host the annual step dancing contest. 
starting at 4:30 p.m. 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ALEXINA DEGUIRE, 

LATE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER, 

IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 

MARRIED WOMAN, DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the Estate of 
Alexina Deguire, who died on or 
about the 18th day of December, 
1985, are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claim to the under
signed Solicitors , on or before the 
19th day of February, 1986, after 
which date the Estate shall be 
distributed , having regard then only, 
to such claims as shall have been 
received . 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
22nd day of January , 1986. 

MacDONALD & MacPHEE 
Barristers & Solicitors , 

126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 3H2 
Solicitors for the Executors 

5-3c 

M & G Auction Hall 
We are open Thursday & Friday each week to receive 

your articles of any kind to be sold at the auction. 
We also take complete estates , clearance sales, bankrupt

cies, used furniture and small articles. 
Call for information 346-5768, if no answer call after 

5p.m. 
Next auction Saturday, February 22, 1986 at 11:00 

a.m. at M & G Auction Hall, Hwy. 138, South of 
Monkland. 1 1c 

MOVING NOTICE 
The Alexandria office of the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit will be located in the Provincial Court Building 
on Main Street, Alexandria effective Thursday , 
February 13 , 1986. The new telephone number will 
be 525-1112. 

7-2· 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
For a total insurance package covering the Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital for a one year period commencing April 1, 1986 to M arch 3 1, 
1987. Details of the coverage needed may be obtained from the unde r
signed . Tende rs to be submitted to the undersigned in writing not late r 
than 12 :00 noon, Thursday, February 20 , 1986, and marked 
"TENDER". Lowe t or any tender will not necessa rily be accepted. 
J.F. Adams 
Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 6-2c 

large audience attended the Glengarry 
Farmers' Institute meeting held in the. 
handsome and commodious new public 
school erected last year by the 
ratepayers of Dalkeith . During the 
evening a Farmers' Club was organiz
ed, the following officers being nam
ed: W. Irvine, president; Alex Camp
bell, secretary; J.E. McIntosh , Ranald 
Campbell , W. E. McKillican and A. 
Hay, committee. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 7, 1896 

Tenders are now being called for the 
erection of a new hall by the St. Fin
nan's T.A. Society on the large lot the 
property of His Lordship Bi hop Mac
donell on the corner of St . Paul and 
Bishop Streets .-Between Thursday 
and Friday of last week upwards of 30 
teams of horses passed through town 
for the South Woods.-At the regular 
monthly meeting of our village coun
cil held Tuesday evening in their new 
quarters in The Glengarry News blo_ck 
a communication was read from Chief 
McDougall of the newly organized fire 
brigade asking for supplies.-More 
than I 50 delegates, representing all 
parts of the county, gathered in Alex
andria on Tuesday morning for the an
nual meeting of the Patrons oflndustry 
held in the Queen's Hall. The election 
of officers resulted in John D . 
McVichie of Curry Hill being named 
eresident, Francis Trottier , vice
president, and J. J. McDonald , 3rd Ke
nyon, secretary-treasurer. 

Services 

WATER PROBLEMS? 
AT LAST ... New Technology - Eliminates the 
following problems forever, giving complete 
well-to-faucet purification for the entire water 
system. No need for single faucet filters, 
distillers, iron and sulphur filters or liquid 
chlorinators. Eliminates rusty - smelly - bad 
tasting water, bacteria, staining , iron, 
manganese, chemical contamination and more 
- Tested and proven in over 12 ,000 rural in
stallations - no messy chemicals - costs the 
average rural family only .40C a day ... to own 
and operate ... Monthly payment plan available 
- FREE 6-MONTH TRIAL OFFER - See the 
results for yourself - IF YOU WANT BETTER 
WATER FOR BETTER COUNTRY UVING 
Phone Today ... For more information on this 
All New Water Purification System CALL 
TOLL FREE (24 Hrs .) 1-800-268-2656 - Area 
807 Call 1-416-624-4344 or Write Aztec Water 

CONQUERORS AT IONA- This basketball team at Iona Academy, St. 
Raphael's back in 1933 included: Rita McDonald, Lillian Lefebvre, Muriel 
McRae, Marguerite McDonell, Eleanor Whyte, Mary McKinnon, Catherine 
McDonald, Louise _Wadsworth, Cecile Huot and Anna McDonald. 

making your money . 
work 

11.00°/o 
or R.R.S.P. 

10.500/o 10.50% 10. 750/o 
1 YEAR 

ANNUAL 

PERCENT AGE 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 10.50% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 10.25% 

2 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

2 YEAR 
10.50% 

10.25% 

1000% 
10.50% 

~M=O..:..N:...:.T..:..H:.::L:...:.Y __ -+_ 10.25%.4 ___ c..:..:...-1 

RASP 10.50% 
NO HANDLING CHARGES 
RA TES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

3 YEAR 
10.75% 
1050% 
10.25% 

107b% 

3 YEAR 
ANNUAL 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
10 75% 11.00% 

10.50% 10.75% 

10.25% 10.50% 

10 75% 11 .00% 
TRANSFER YOUR EXISTING RRSP 

WHILE l!ATES ARE HIGH 

011D SERVING U I IAVVA Mt:GION_ 1111-1- . OVER 30 YRS 

Purification Systems, #203-1030 Kamato Road, 1 &110(1£111 CALL 937-0118 
Mississauga, Ontario LAW 4B6 The "Lowest" 
CoM System that ·'Really" works. 

1-311 

504 PITT STREET DOREEN H_EBERT 

Two Weeks Of .. 

SHOCKING PRICES 

Monitor Circuit 
20" Color T.V. 
with remote control 
Reg. $669.00 

14" 
Color 

T.V. 

Reg. $329.00 

non 

26" Color T.V. 
Model #640 
Reg. $649.00 

12" 
Black & White 

T.V. 
Model #122 
Reg . $99.00 

40" Color 
T.V. 

Giant Screen 
With Remote 

Reg. $3,499.00 

AM EU BLEM ENT 

R·.M.L. LANTHIER 
FURNITUR·E INC. 

2904 Main St., Ste. Justine de Newton 764-3402 

t 

., 

• 

• 
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Annual fair board meeting held 

FAIR MEETING- The W1ll1amstown Fair Board held its annual meeting 
Saturday evening at the St. Mary's Centre and four local residents were 
honored for their contributions. Front, left to right, Dona Girling and Donald 
Thomson. Back, Joan MacDonald and Darleen Aitken. 

Staff Photo- Bruce Hayes 

N ew correspondent 
for Glen Nortnan 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 

525-4998 

Glen Norman is such a small com
munity, and since it is less than one year 
ince I've moved here, there are not 

many people I know. In order to make 
this column a success I would ap
preciate your co-operation. You can 
call me at work. 525-13 72, or at my 
home, 525-4998. 

Lorraine Austin is back in the work 
force and I'm plea ed to say she has 
taken me on as a passenger on my work 
days. 

* + * 
The Vaillancourt family must be very 

proud of their daughter Julie for the 
superb performance she put on as a con
testant for the Carnival Pageant. In such 
a large group of runners, it must have 
been difficult for the judges to decide. 

Have you ever considered entertain
ing at birthday parties, Julie? I wouldn't 
be surprised if other moms are asking 
the ame question. 

WANTED 
Fresh and Springing Holsteins 

Purebred and/or Grade 

First, second and third calvers 
for New York State market 

Please call Bob Dodge at 657-4523 
(Before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m. 

St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural 
society held its annual dinner meeting 
Saturday at St. Mary's Centre in 
Williamstown . 

Following the dinner, Ruth Mowat, 
secretary-treasurer, presented the 
Society's financial statement, as well as 
howing a 1935 statement. For in

stance, in 1935, gate receipts were 
$301.50. Fifty years later, receipts 
totalled $9,056. 

President Brian Greer reviewed fair 
highlights of l985. 

Garnet MacDougall introduced 
Donald Thomson of Glen Spring 
Farms, Glen Falloch, who was this 
year's recipient of the Agricultural Ser
vice Merit Certificate. Mr. Thomson is 
a past president of the Holstein Associa
tion. the Glengarry Federation of 

Agriculture. a director of Eastern 
Breeders and a forme r member of 
Charlottenburgh council. Mr. Thom on 
was awarded the honor for his many 
contributions to agriculture throughout 

Laggan euchre 
• 

winners 
LAGGA N 

Ingeborg Wieneke 
525-1062 

Winners of the last euchre played at 
Laggan Publ ic School are: ladies, 
Gladys Barton and Doris MacMaster; 
gents, Romuald Giroux and Omer 
Campeau. The door prize went to Jen-

ny Cameron. 

* * * 
The following residents at the Max

ville Manor are celebrating their bir
thdays in February; Jean Campbell, 
Jessie Woodley, Ada Dunster, Arthur 
Loney, Adrianna Ouimet, Mary Dun
can, Sarah McMeekin, Mary Ann 
Ross. Helen Bomhower, Elsie Valley 
and Annabelle Grant. Congratulations 
to all. 

Local artist doing well 
in late September. A former Alexandria woman is mak

ing quite a name for herself in the Van
couver art world. 

icole Dextras , daughter of Gerry 
Dextras of Alexandria and Carmen 
Dextras of Ottawa, won a $1,400 first 
prize at a Vancouver art exhibition held 

Miss Dextras, who was born and 
raised here, is currently studying at the 
Emily Carr College of Art in Van
couver. She also recently staged a one
woman show at a Vancouver gallery. 
Her how, called Alexandria Woman, 
ran from mid-January to mid-February. 

SAWCHAIN TRADE 'N SAVE TIME. 

_6_ Bring us your old worn-out 
{LL(3:---.?'-'""'') chain from your chainsaw 

- and get a "Trade-In" 
allowance of $2.00 plus a chain sharpening file (value of 
$1.69) towards the purchase of a new, quality OREGON 
chain. !(your old chain is still good, we will sharpen it Free 
(value of 3.50 upon the purcha e of a new chain. 

(<>REGOte) 
OMARK INDUSTRIES 0 

Asp 83 Main St., North 
Alexandria 
525-3620 6-2c 

the years. 
Merit certificates were pre ented to 

Joan MacDonald for her many years of 
. ervice to the fair, including her 
organization of the Glengarry Dairy 
Princess conte t: Darleen Aitken for her 
tireless efforts with the Highland Dan
cing Competition "under the pines, .. 
and Dona Girling for her work with the 
goat show. The certificates were 
presented by Hugh Blair. 

Catherine Miller, !st vice-president, 
announced that the Williamstown Fair 
had been awarded a special "Friends 
of Heritage" certificate by Parks 
Canada. 

Glengarry Dairy Princess, All ison 
Arkinstall spoke on the importance of 
the dairy industry in our lives . 

The 1986 nominating convention 
report was given by Glengarry Ag. 
Rep. Glen Smith. Director of the Fair 
are: Robert McDonell. Brian Greer, 

Robert MacRae, Tony Vogel, Ray 
Howes, Hugh Blai r, Mrs. Pat Ager, 
Mrs. Catherine Miller, Duncan MacAr
thur, Allan Ward , Randy Ros and 
Garnet MacDougall. 

Associate directors include: Gary 
O'Connell, Wilfred MacNaughton, 
Francis Chretien , O liver McGee, John 
Mclritosh, C . M. Edwards , Don Mar
tin, Larry Gordon. Tim MacDougall, 
Oakley Bush , Doug Sova, Mrs. Dona 
Girli ng, Robin Flockton , Malcolm 
MacGregor, Mrs. Norma Peachy. Ron 
Eamer and Don Warden. 

Fair dates for 1986 will be August 8, 
1 9 and 10. 

David Leeds was appointed the socie
ty's auditor for the coming year. 

Entertainment following the meeting 
was provided by the group, Murray 
Allen and the Singin' Farmers. S lides 
of the fa ir from the early 60's were 
shown. 

,~~ ~-.""... See Us For All Your Construction Needs ill WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

.~ : . • BUl~~Els~~s ~~D~ i~ r~IES 

Jgp a OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sat, 8 to 3 

~ ..... CU'RRY HILl11iinhW~ 
'The Problem Solver 

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Hwy. No. 2 Bainsville 347-2401 40tf 

.. I 
I 

--DEEP IN TH·E HEART OF TAXES 

* 
That's where we 'll be for the next few months. We are now 
at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 

~ We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
'T returns. 

In order to better serve your needs, we are open 7 days 
per week: from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. from Monday to 
Saturday and from 1 :30 to 9:30 p.m. on Sundavs 

Our rates are very competitive: $20.00 for sim- w._ 
pie personal returns and very reasonable rates ~ * for more complicateci returns. 

., Comptabilite • 

~Maurice Lemieux* 
Bookkeeping I 
66 Main St. s. lf. ' 

Alexandria 
525-1666 or 

525-1671 • 

* * 

CO·OP If we had told you, 25 years ago, that one day you would 
be harvesting up to 180 bushels of com and 

Perma-Press 
Coveralls 

A basic for any worker's 
wardrobe. Long-wear
i ng polyester/cotton 
blend needs no ironing 
if machine washed and 
tumble dried. Easy 
fasten button-flap front. 
Lots of roomy pockets. ::,,~ 
Many sizes in Short, 
Reg., and Tall fit. Pine 
Green. 546-693 

H. D. Lever 
Grease Gun 
Loads by cartridge, bulk or 
suction. Develops 10,000 lbs. 
maximum pressure. Heavy 
duty cast iron pump head. 
16 oz. cap. 571-107 

Hi-Boy 1450 
Dog Chunks 20kg ~------u.~::.i.....:.::::: Fuss-free dry food specialiy 
formulated to provide a 
complete diet for normally 
active adult dogs. Handy 20 
kg bag. 539-713 

Sale prices In effect 
Feb. 5th-15th, 1986 
at participating 
Co-ops. 

Rurallte 
Light Bulbs 
Economical buy! Lasts sig
nificantly longer than stan
dard voltage bulbs. 40 watts 
587-204; 60 watts 587-205, 
100 watts 587-206 

D-MO 659 
Motor Oil 4L 

Our best motor oil. SAE 
10W30 grade for dependable 
year round use. Convenient 
4 L poly jug. 569-471 

The Farm Store ... aN:J. "1,()M ! 

Cornwall Co-operative 
3045 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
(613) 933-4935 

Alexandria Co.-operative 
363 Main Street South 
(613) 525-4116 

up to 100 bushels of wheat or barley an acre, 
would you have believed us? 

Corn Grain: 

1985 Nutrite 5-star yield: 
180 + bushels an ac;re! 
In the mid-sixties, the Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec average yield for com grain crops 
was 45 bushels an acre. A far cry from the 
current average yield of 100 bushels an acre. 
Nutrite 5-star fertilizer has not only been 
largely instrumental in achieving these 
results, but producers who took part in our 
Field Demonstration Trials enjoyed even 
better performances. Several of these did 
better than 160 bushels an acre, while others 
harvested more than 180 bushels an acre. 
f>S you can see, we are rapidly approaching 
our objective of 200 bushels an acre. 

WELL IT'S TRUE! 
Wheat and Barley: 

1985 Nutrite 3-star yield 
100 bushels an acre! 

Nutrite was the first manufacturer to take full 
advantage of combining micronutrients with 

major nutrients to create a homogenous 
blend of products of the very highest quality. 
We can say without hesitation that our 3-star 

fertilizers have played an important role in 
increasing the average yield for wheat and 

bar1ey, which went from·2s to 55 bushels an 
acre over the last 25 years. And that's 

only the beginning! The great majority of 
producers who took part in our Field 

Demonstration Trials have achieved yields of 
over 100 bushels an acre. These are tangible 
facts and ample proof that Nutrite really does 

make a difference. Seeing is believing! 

NUTRITE 

Enter today. The draw takes place 
on September 30, 1986. 

' 
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SD&G group trying to heighten 
awareness of bilingualisin 

Chri tophcr and Suzanne Bowen are 
firm believer~ in the importance of be
ing bilingual. 

The couple, who live on the Little 
Third, have enrolled their three children 
in Early French fmmersion classes and 
Mrs. Bowen has taken her interest in 
the subject one step further. 

Last September Mrs. Bowen was one 
of the founders of an SD&G chapter of 
Canadian Parents for French (CPF) , a 
national organization founded in 1977 
under then Official Languages Com
missioner Keith Spicer. 

Mrs. Bowen , who is president of the 
local chapter. said she had been a 
member of the organization for a few 
years and one day decided to form an 
SD&G chapter. 

"There arc lots of members in the 
area but we just never got together to 
form a chapter, " she said recently. "I 
felt we'd be more efficient ifwe form
ed a local group." 

The organization's main goal is to 
heighten parent's awareness of the im
portance of bilingualism to their 
children and to make them aware of 
French cour~cs in their local school 
board. The group doesn't necessarily 
encourage parents to enroll their 
children in French classes, but it acts 
a a resource centre, making sure 
parents have the necessary information 
they need when making decisions about 
their children's future . 

''The organization wants to ensure 
that each Canadian child has access to 
as much French language education and 
he is willing and able to obtain," she 
said. "We abo want to improve the 
communication between parents, 
educators and the Ministry of 
Education.·' 

For now, Mrs . Bowen said the local 
chapter will have to focus on more 
mundane issues such as increasing 

membership. Currently there are 35 
families involved in the SD&G chapter 
and Mrs. Bowen said her group 's first 
job will be to attract more members and 
let parents know the organization exists. 

"The i sue of French language in
struction can be confusing to parents," 
she said. " Both school boards offer dif
ferent things and parents need to be 
made aware of the choice available to 
them." 

Just last week, elementary school 
children aero SD&G took home in
formation on the group, including an 
explanatory letter and a membership 
form. In addition, Mr . Bowen . aid the 
chapter will be holding public informa: 
tion meetings throughout SD&G some 
time soon. 

While the group won't try to con
vince a parent to enroll their child in 
a French language program, Mrs. 
Bowen said she is personally convinc
ed of the importance of being bilingual 
in this country. 

"It's important to have a second 
language with today's. mobility ," she 
said. "The business world is one of 
many languages . Statistics Canada has 
figures to show a bilingual person 
makes more money than does a unil
ingual person. Bilingualism add a 
richness to your life . · ' 

Mrs . Bowen readily admit that 
French language courses might not be 
right for every family or every child. 
Her group will be there to provide the 
necessary information for those who 
feel it is the right choice for them. 

" It's important for parents to be 
made aware (of the course being of
fered) and know the goals they want for 
their children," she ~aid . " 11 al o 
depends on the interest of the child and 
how willing they arc to learn the 
language." 

For more information on the local 
chapter of the CPF. contact Mrs . 
Bowen at 525-2871 . 

Euchre party held 
by Marguerite Seger 

Comrades Vi Dudar and Pearl 
MacRae convened the regular bi
monthly euchre party of the Ladies 
Auxiliary Branch 423 Royal Canadian 
Legion, Alexandria, on Monday , 
February 10 in the clubrooms. 

Nine tables of euchre were played. 
The winners were: Gladys Barton, Mrs. 
Omer Campeau, Gladys MacRae, Ar
mand Beauchamp, Steve Robinson, 
Omer Campeau. The skunk went to 
Rannie McPherson. The door prize was 
won by Leopold Seguin and 50/50 win
ners were Isobel Cameron McDonald. 

Steve Robinson and Keith MacRae. 
The next bi-monthly euchre party 

will be held on Monday, February 24 
at 8 p.m. in the clubroom . Come and 
enjoy a nice social evening. 

* * * 
Don ' t forget our Valentine spagheui 

supper and dance to be held on Satur
day, Feb. 15, in the Legion clubrooms 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Music for dancing 
is provided by Agnes and Gordon 
Leonard. This is convened by Carl 
Seeley and hi~ way and means com
mittee. Come and enjoy your elf. 

ROULEAU ROYALTY-Ecole Elda Ro u leau held its 
winte r carnival on Thursday a nd the h1 g hl1g ht of the 
day was the s e lection of a king a nd queen and the ir 

The Gle ngarry News , Alexandria Ont. 

court. Left to right are Prince Alain Borris , King Julien 
Bo1sve nue, Queen J u lie Secours and Princess Rox
anne Lafrance. 

How to get your financial 
life in shape. 

• protection for mortgage, business, family income, disability 
or estate; 

• retirement planning, RRSP's and annuities; 
• employee benefits and pension plans. 

Paul Roy 

48 Kenyon St. W. 
525-4944 

Alexandria 
-

. Su,Lire 
• 

Get your life in shape. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY" 
Abattoir Accounting 

North Lancaster INCOME TAX 
ABATTOIR RETURNS 
Custom Killing, Cutting, Total 
Wrapping , Freezing. Accounting Services 
Freezer Orders, Wholesale C. Laing Meat, Gov·t Inspected & 
Approved 347-3992 
Bruno Belanger, prop. Personal 
North Lancaster 

Small Business 
347-3735 30 vears experience 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 
1343 Rosemount Ave. 

P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

KOH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Qntario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-2981 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

TED'S 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

SMALL APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED 

A good job for a fair price 

If we can 't 
fix it, 1hrow it! 

Tel. 613-874-2501 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Dishwasher Repairs 

Now Available - Parts 
Dryer Belts , Elements, 

etc. 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 Weeks 
for $65 

525-2020 

Invitations & Stationery 

WEDDING 
Invitations and Stationery 

Bridal Party Gifts 
Place Cards, Coasters, Matchbooks, 

Personalized for your event 
See us for your requirements 

The Glengarry News 
Call for appointment: 5 25-2020 

, 

Automotive 

RALPH'S 
•. Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Sports Sales 

RADIAT~R 
Repairs - All M dais 

Cars to Heavy Eq lpment 
FREE ESTIM TES 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

Sat. 'til 6 p.m. 
Reynald Blais, prop. 

525-3693 
182 Main St. No. 525-2707 

NORTH END GARAGE 
""" Muffler Shop 
- Lifetime Muffler. Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 

Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. • Fri. till 9 p.m. ; Sat. to 6 p .m . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

~Al'IAT9t 
s~Y~~e 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

.John R\.tn, Prooru.•tor 

We m:ons1rue1 A.ltcrnator, and S1 am·r\ for all make, of 
vehicles, also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

Agm:ultural Vclrn:le, 

24-Hour~ Sen ice for lndu,lr~ and Agricuhurr 
WHOLESALF A. D RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alrxandria 525-1123 

Auto Deliveries 

DRIVE AWAY 
of 

WESTMOUNT 
has cars available 

co be driven to and 
from Florida and 
Western Canada 

Immediately 

Tel. 514-489-7284 
or 489-3861 

Chimneys 

Hawkes bury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
Fully insured 

Truck with 40-ft boom 
available for other 

services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

Arrr:strong 

floor fash1onn 

rn~ a.J ... 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 
360 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2836 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
'421 Fourth St. W .-938-0735-Cornwall 

Stock of over 8,000 sq.M. to choose from 
A-1 lines, remnants & discontinued lines 

Floorings 
Also lines of Sub Grade Carpel 

& Flooring al Special Reduced Prices 
COMPARE and BUY 

STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY · THURSDAY . 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY, 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
SAT. (Sept. I-May 31 ), 9 a .m .• 5 p.m. Art Buchanan 

Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~lath Jlf orest C!Ilock jqop 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of ~ine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott , Ont. KOB lMO 
Free estimates • Pick up and delivery 

Construction 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

5.1 Bishop St., Alex. 

A.D. 
Renovations 

Renovations 
Siding - Roofing 

I will install windows, 
doors , drywall with 

fini~hed joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Andre Dumont 
525-2910 

Construction 

MIKE FONTAINE 
Renovations & Construction Ltd. 

Interior Design Our Specialty 
-Custom Kitchens & Bathroom Vanities 
- Planning·& Designing for Family Rooms 
-Complete House Renovations 

Just Give Us A Call 
We Do It All 

FREE ESTIMATES 

931-1820 

ti§V Coniultants Inc.@ 
Development & Modernization 

Engineering Consultants, 
Civil, Mechanical, Electrical , Piping, 

Instrumentation Design 
Blue Print Service 

113 2nd St. E., Cornwall, Ont. 932-3289 

Denture Clinic 

Alexander B. Kastov 

DENTURE 

THERAPY 
CLINIC 

10 D Montreal Road, Cornwall 

Tel. 613-938-2350 
Hours. Tuesday & W ednesday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 

Thursday 9 to 5 p m 

Electrical Repairs 

LEVAC . 
Motor Rewinding Ltd. 
Sales & Service of Electric Motors 

ROGER LEVAC 
Bus. Tel. (613) 932-1782 24-Hour 
After 5 pm (6131 347 7317 Emergency Service 

7000 Cumberland Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

COMMUNITY ELECTRIC 
Electric Motor Sales and Service 

P.O. Box 122, Moose Creek. Ont. 
Specializing· "BALDOR" Farrr Duty Motors 

Also Oil Burner Blower Motors General Purpose 
Open Weekdays: 6 p.m. 9 p.m 

Saturdays· 12 Noon _6 p.m 

Call Wayne Abraham 
613-538-2881 (Any day · Anytime) 

· ·1r,1111ecl · · by 011c of 011mrio ·., 
"/eatli11g l11d11.Hrial 1111d Co111111ercial 11101or re ,,.,,,d shop.I " 

i 
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DME VISITOR 

.. 

FACE OFF- Carnival Princess Lynn Lalonde was on 
hand Friday night to drop the puck at the start of a 
game between the Winchester Hawks and the Alex
andria Junior B Glens. Glens Captain Darrell Hay, left, 

and Hawks Captain Kevin Henry prepare to do bat
tle. Accompanying Miss Lalonde are her cou rt, 
Bonhomme Carnival and Richelieu Club members 
Jean Major, left and Jacques Cholette, right. 

Community helps homeless family 
Organizers of a fundrai ing drive for 

a family of nine who lost their home in 
a Jan. 31 fire are overwhelmed by the 
generous public re ponse to the fami
ly's plight. 

Thomas and Elizabeth Cooper ancf 
their seven children lost their Conces
sion 2 Lancaster home last month when 
a chimney fire gutted the two-storey 
structure. In addition to losing their 
family home, which they rented and 
which was not insured, the family also 
found themselves without clothes, fur
niture or any of the other necessities 
most people take for granted. 

family anything they needed . 
Today, less than two weeks since the 

tragic fire, the family seems to be back 
on their feet. They are currently living 
in a home in Curry Hill and while they 
can only remain there until June, peo
ple are trying to find something else for 
them. 

Sue Kudrinko of the Glen Road is one 
of many local residents who have work
ed to help out the family. On Tuesday, 
Mrs. Kudrinko said the public respon e 
has been great. 

"'The people have been fantastic," 
~he ~aid. "Most things they needed 
have already come in . ·· 

gave them an entire set of dishes," she 
said. 

The family is still in need of end 
tables, pillow cases, a washer-dryer and 
a freezer. Mrs. Kudrinko said. 

In addition to the items already 
don:ited, a benefit dance will be held at 
the St. Joseph 's hall in Lancaster on 
March I from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dona
tions will be accepted at the door or 
tickets may be purchased, as of Friday, 
from Mrs. Kudrinko at 931 -2391. 

" I'd say they are fairly well equip
ped," she said of the family. "The peo
ple have been wonderful , they 've been 
just great." 
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Fire officials offer advice 
by Joanne Stevenson 

Local fi re officiab have some handy, 
possibly lifesaving, advice lo share with 
readers who may one day be involved 
in a fire. 

Fire chiefs all counselled good fi re 
prevention techn iques to les~en the 
possibility of ever needing their 
services . 

Maxville Fire Chief Bruce McDonald 
suggested each average-size home con
tain two well-mai ntained smoke 

detectors. 
The popularity of wood toves for 

heating purpo es has resulted in an in
crease of fires caused by chimneys and 
woodstoves. Lanca ter village fire chief 
Roger Menard pointed out regular in
spection of the e stove by insurance of
ficials might prevent some of these 
fires. 

One fire official concluded the three 
major causes of fire were wood stoves, 
careless smoking and electrical faults. 

10 months jail for 
in car theft ring 

man 

A Montreal man was sentenced to JO 
months in jail Thursday in Alexandria 
Provincial Court after pleading guilty 
to possession of stolen property. 

Anthony David Tudor, 20, was 
charged Sept. 10, 1983, in Lochiel 
Township for his part in a car theft ring. 

recovered. 

The accused has an extensive 
criminal record and recently fini hed a 
one-year jail term for theft-related 
offences. 

Regular maintenance of wood stoves 
and chimneys was advised. 

Chief McDonald suggests the best 
way to minimize panic in case of fire 
would be to know the fire department 's 
telephone number by heart. Because of 
various, sometimes overlapping, area 
boundaries , he recommends residents 
contact the fire hall or municipal office 
to find out which fire department ser
vices their area. 

In the event of a fi re, help the fire 
department when you call by giving 
clear directions to your house and brief
ly describe what type of fire has started. 

Glen Walter Fire Chief Howard 
McAvoy has some suggestions that 
would aid firefighters in reaching the 
proper destination as quickly as possi
ble. The caller should identify the 
closest neighbor or mention the name 
of the previous owners if the home has 
recently been sold . 
- Fire officials agreed caution, prepara

tion, common sense·and calm are essen
tial in situations involving fires. 

Court was told Mr. Tudor stole 
vehicles in Montreal and brought them 
to the residence of John Raymond in 
Lochiel Township. 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Mr. Raymond was previous ly 

sentenced for his part in the scheme. 
Mr. Tudor would receive $200 a 

vehicle and then bring them to the Ray
mond residence to be processed for 
sale. This included the changing of 
plates, serial numbers or re-painting. 
- ''This is a situation where there is an 
organized car theft scheme, ' ' said Judge 
Reginald Levesque. "Court must con
sider the gravity of the offence. There 
was planning and deliberation involv
ing large amounts of money. The ac
cused would steal the cars and bring 
them to the property of a Lochiel 
Township man and the vehicles would 
later be sold." 

Value of the stolen vehicles was ap
proximately $36,000 while about 
$20,000 in stolen property was 

The community moved quickly once 
the flames were doused. Two local 
churches worked at finding the family 
a place to stay and a local used clothing 
store opened its doors and offered the 

She said the family have enough 
clothing and donations of furniture have 
been very good . 

"'I even heard of one woman who Michel Menard, ~.D. DO-IT-YOURSELF and SAVE 
We now carry a good selection of household electrical supplies: wire 
of all types, fuses, breakers, fixtu res, fluorescent fixtures, boxes, fit
tings, switches, plugs etc. Pot luck dinner planned DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair LONG-LIFE BULBS MOOSE CREEK - The January 

meeting of the Moose Creek Womens 
Institute was held in the Sunshine Room 
with a good attendance despite the cold 
weather. 

Plans were made to attend the Valen
tine party on Feb. 12, at 11 :30 a.m. at 
Berwick Hall . Thi is a pot luck dinner 

of the Stormont District of the WI. 
There will be a guest speaker and pro
gram. Come join us. 

The Easter Basket tickets were 
reported on by Myrtle McDermid and 
the draw will be held on March 27 at 
2 p.m. 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: .1-514-265-3332 02-tt ASP 
83 Main St., North 

Alexandria - ~ 
525-3620 • _.. 
- ~k 

BUSINESS~ND PROFESSIONAL DIREBTORY 
Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square, Tel. 525-2173 W, 
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Insurance 

Shannon E. Levert 

operating as 

McDONELL-LEVERT 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

All types of insurance 

156 Bishop St. N. 
Alexandria 
(across from Carnation) 525-1200 

Limousine Service 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
to Dorval, Mirabel & Ottawa Airports 

We pick up at home, office hotel and return service 
Call for Reservations & Information 

• 
TAYLOR 

DRIVE-U-SERVICE 
Williamstown 

( 613) 347-3033 

Lumber 

Dressed Pine Boards 
fo r shelving, nooring, 

wall panelling, 
wa inscolting, board 

a nd ballen bevel siding 
MOULDINGS: 

WI-UTE PINE LUMBER. 

Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria 

Crown, Panel. Cov", 
Wide Window Casi ng 
Baseboard, Rose1tes 

(In Old Style Pa1tern) 

Doors in Pine - Cedar 525-3040 

~-=--=--=--=--:..-:..-:..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_---_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_., --------------------

Furnaces Funeral Homes Rest Homes 

~-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-.:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:;; :::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~ 
AUBIN'S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oil Furnaces 
13 years experience 

Free Efficiency Tests 

525-4896 
R .R.2 Green Valley 

MCArthur Bros:f 
~-.. ~~ll ~ 

Funeral Directors 
Donald W. Derry 

Brent Trudell 
William MacDonald 

Member of 
NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd St. E. Oak Street 
Cornwall Lancaster 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 
Tel. 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Tel. 774-24 14 

- RESIDENCE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS -

cfl/(a'ttintown :bomicdia't:J .Lodge 
P 0 . BOX 70 

MARTINTOWN , ONTARIO 
KOC 1S0 

Carole Lafrance 

Rest Homes 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizens' Home 
576 Main St., S., Alex. 

Fully Licensed 
24-Hour Care 

Pleasant, Relaxing 
Atmosphere 

Good Food Plus 
Many Extras 

Good References 
Tel. 525-2211 

BUS. 528-•706 
RES. 938-3108 

Saw Mills 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

Restaurant & Pizzeria 

~11i~~Jl)'~ 
DINER & PIZZERIA 

931-2549 - Hwy. #2, R.R. 1, Summerstown 
We' ve added something new 10 our menu of favorites like Pizza. 

Pauline . Coney Fries and a Fantastic Breakfast Special 

Fresh Bar-8 -Que Chicken To Take Out 

We're Open 7 Days A Week 
Sun.-Wed : 6.30 a m.- 11 p.m. , Thurs.-Sat. ,: 6:30 a.m.-Midnight 

Shop Tools 

Robert's 
Rental Service 

Introducing 
A New Line Of ~!~~:PT00-

525-2807 

Tack Shop 

~ 
MRS_ CATHERINE 8. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

,,. 

COMPI.ETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

.R.1. Williamstown. Ontario Telephone (613) 931 -t 883 

tEa.atern i!egion 
Wack ~~op 

* All types of Horse Equipment 
* English and Western Riding Apparel 
* Gift Items * Pet Food 

John and Donna Hanley 
Main St., 
Avonmore, Ont . 

. 
I 

346-2444 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

33 Main St. 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

Alexandria 

Wood - Heat 

Come See us for all 
I your wood heating needs! 

Richard Kerr 

257 William Dalkeith 874-2293 
Hawkesbury 632-0456 

Vacuum 

ELECTROLUX 
announces 

Rejeanne Decoste 
has opened a supply 

and service depot 
Hwy 43, 3-m, from Alexandria 

525-1 930 
New and used vacuums 

and shampooers 
LE Vacuum with power 
nozzle 529.50 
Central Vacuum Sytems 

Wood Turning 

LEGROS 
WOOD TURNING 
Cone. 8 Green Valley 
We make, install and sell, 
wooden handles of all 
types . For axes, sledges. 
shovels, hammers, etc. 

Call us for your needs 

525-2556 
Res. 525-4683 

Vertical Blinds 

Tapis 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics. wallpaper, draperies and 
much more 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 
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WHITE 
GRAPE-
FRUIT 

''FLORIDA IS CITRUS'' 
SIZE 48's 

FLORIDA 
JUICE ORANGES 

"FLORIDA IS CITRUS" 
SIZE l00's 

TEMPLE 
ORANGES 

doz. 

"FLORIDA IS CITRUS" 
SIZE l00's 

WAREHOUSE ITEMS . 

.-. ICEBERG 
' LETTUCE TOMATOES 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

GREEN 
GRAPES 

JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINES . 
POTTED 
MUMS 1 PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

1. 
.t 

CANADAN0.1 

I 

GREEN . 
ONIONS · 

PRODUCT 
_ OF U.S.A. 

CANADA NO. 1 
SIZE 6 x 7 

1.30/kg 
• 59/lb 

~ P.E.I. 
POTATOES 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO. 1, 10 lb BAG 

• 
CARROTS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADAN0.1 

2 lb BAG 

PRODUCT OF CHILE 
CANADA NO. 1 

3.29 /kg 
1.49/lb 

BANANAS 
"DOLE" BRAND 

FROM THE TROPICS 

• 86/kg 
• 39/lb 

GRANNY SMITH 
APPLES 

PRODUCT OF FRANCE 
CANADA FANCY 

1• 7 4 /kg 
• 79 /lb 

6 " POT 

JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINES 

AFRICAN 
VIOLETS 

4" POT 

ea. 

JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINES 

VALENTINE 
REIGER 

BEGONIAS 
6" POT 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1986. 
' WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

• ' I 

CHECK THIS WEEK'S IGA CIRCULAR FOR GREAT SAVINGS WITH 
~, .. WAREHOUSE PRICES 

''EVERY DAY, EVERY WEEK'' · 
. . 
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Men's formal wear for 1986 is 
contemporary and personal 

George and Ethel Hope (nee Annie McRae) 
Married September 8, 1926 

Designers set sights on 

formal wear '86 
Sophisticated couple planning weddings this 

year have more high fa hion alternatives than 
ever. as prominent European and North 
American designers bring their formal wear line 
to Canada. 

According to Jo eph Hecht , president of 
Classy Formal Wear, the e European and North 
American de igners are setting a new standard 
for Canada. 

For 1986, Clas y is introducing an exclusive 
line of John Warden formal wear which they are 
adding to an inventory that already includes 
Yves St. Laurent and Enrico Lumbrosi. 

The John Warden line features a black 
shadow-weave tuxedo and another in a rich 
grey. 

The Italian wool fabric of the John Warden 
shadow-weave is stunning. It has the presence 
of the classic black tuxedo with the subtle 
pinstripe in the ame color giving it a richness 
that is unusual to basic black . 

.. Couples who rent formal wear today arc 
very much aware of quality and are more 
fashion-conscious than ever," Hecht said . 

Sophistication and elegance in men 's formal 
wear are here to stay . Couples planning wed
dings in '86 can choose from the widest selec
tion ever of contemporary styles that will allow 
them to create exactly the mood they want. 

"The trend is to a classic and sophisticated 
styling that combines both European and North 
American influences," reports Joseph Hecht , 
president of Classy Formal Wear. "The black 
tuxedo has always been popular. But this year's 
acce sories add color and panache to achieve the 
'Miami Vice' look , for example, with warm 
shades of magenta, teal and royal blue. It means 
grooms can personalize the way they look by 
adapting the traditional styles to their own." 

Fabrics have become more sophisticated for 
'86 a well. Couples in the market to rent for
mal wear should look for black Italian shadow-

BONNIE GLEN 
Our hall facilities are large enough 

to accommodate all functions 
whether they are small or big. 
I# also cater to any activities 

you may desire. 
Call Marcel or Jeannine Lanthier 

to make arrangements 
Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Highway 43 West of Alexandria 

For the 

BRIDE 
On your Wedding Day 

you want to 
look perfect from 

head to toe! 
We'll look after the toes! 

Drop in and see our 
Fine Selection of First 

Quality shoes today 

THE BOOTIQUE J 
25 Main St. Alexandria 525-2934 

weave, an all-wool fabric that creates a par
ticularly rich effect. Using a single fabric, it 
gives the sense of a subtle stripe in the material 
and provides an interesting variation on the 
classic black tuxedo . Classy, Canada's largest 
formal wear rental company, features the Italian 
shadow-weave and a rich grey tuxedo in its new 
John Warden line. 

"John Warden has always been a leading 
·,ame in Canadian high fashion," Hecht said. 

" This year, we've achieved an industry 
breakthrough by bringing his exclusive designs 
to Canadian formal wear customers. And as in 
years past we'll also be featuring lines from 
Yves St. Laurent and Enrico Lumbrosi ." 

Dinner jackets are also back,but with an in
teresting variation. The jacket is black and the 
trousers are striped . "This is one of the latest 
American trends," Hecht explained . " I think 
it will be very popular in Canada." 

You're ready for anything 
When you let us help you 
plan your trousseau and 

going-away outfits. 

We carry the latest in spring & 
summer going-away suits, 

hats. dresses. amd 
romantic lingerie by Leisure Lady, 

Lov Lee, Queentex, 

Vogue and Wonder Bra 

LALO ND E'S 
Ladies Wear 

24 Main St., AleJU!n~ria ?ZS-3162 

LET NUMBER ONE 
LOOK o,r~ FOR You. 

I. I. I. 1 I. , , I. l , 'I • 'I 

, , 'I , , ., , , , ,. , , , I..' , 

'I l , , , , l : I.. I. l 'I , 

, ,, ,,,, ,.,, ,,,,,, • ,. , , , ,, , ,. ,. 

29 Main St. Alexandria 525-1554 
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Pearl jewellery is bridal tradition 

James and Gloria Jean Benedict (r1ee Hay) 
Married November 15, 1958 

John and Mariette Lalonde (nee Gareau) 
Married June 20, 1953 

A joyous time of celebration, the wedding day 
is preceded ·by months of planning and happy 
anticipation. Every detail, every contingency, 
i carefully considered as deci ion are being 
made about the "big day ." 

From planning the ceremony itself to choos
ing the ideal etting for the reception, to finding 
the perfect gown for the bride, attention is given 
to every aspect of the wedding, right down to 
the flower for the centrepieces and the bride's 
accessories . A natural complement to her special 
glow, the radiant lustre of cultured pearl 
jewellery enhances and reflects the bride's beau
ty as no otner type of jewellery can. 

For centuries, the pearl has woven its my tical 
pell as a symbol of love, beauty and romance 

and, even in early civilizations, pearls were part 
of the bridal attire. 

The first written mention of a bride wearing 
pearls occurs in ancient Hindu legend, which 
credits the great god Vi hnu with the di covery 
of the fir t pearl, which he drew from the sea 
as a gift for his daughter on her wedding day. 

The early Egyptian Queen Nephretete was 
resplendent in pearl : Mounted on her crown, 
worked into her collar, draped from her arms, 
and sewn to the gilded leather of her sandals, 
they held a special meaning of feminine perfec
tion for the Egyptians. 

The early Greeks and Roman also considered 
pearls to be royal jewels, at times prohibiting 
their ownership by commoner . However, for 
the wealthy. pearls were often a large part of 
the bride ' s dowry. 

There i · evidence that Pocahontas , with a 
"royal diadem " of three strands of pearls 
decorating her hat , and large oval pearls hang-

Just Starting Out? 

We offer .. . 

* Improved auto rates for married men 

* All your household insurance requirements 

Come in and talk to us today! 

BOB MENARD 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

Bus.: 525-4944 
48 Kenyon St. W. 

For all 
the bride's 
trousseau needs 

* Suits 
* Cruisewear 
* Co-ordinates 
* Accessories 

68 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Eastcourt Mall 
Cornwall 

Res.: 525-3203 
Alexandria 

ing from her ears, was the fir t American bride 
to wear pearl . 

By the 1800s pearl jewellery for the bride wa 
common, and Mary Lincoln was one of many 
women to be presented with an engagement ring 
of a single pearl, followed by the gift of a pearl 
necklance to be worn on her wedding day. Both 
gifts were considered to be symbols of the 
groom's love for his bride. 

With the discovery that pearl could be 
cultured in live oysters, the custom of brides 
wearing pearls came into even greater pro
minence and, today, with a return to the roman
tic and the traditional in wedding styles, cultured 
pearls are a favorite bridal accessory. 

When selecting a strand of cultured pearls to 
be worn on the wedding day, consideration 
should be given to matching an appropri,itP 0 •··

1 

with the neckline of the bride's gown. 
With high, round necklines, a multiple trand 

''dog collar" or a clas ic single strand choker 
is the most flattering. For a high standing col
lar or a scooped neckline, a matinee or opera 
length necklace is preferable. 

With a deeper scooped neckline, a luxurious 
bib of several strands of cultured pearls falling 
from the base of the throat is alluring and regal. 

Adding a pair of cultured pearl earring and, 
if leeve permit, a single or double trand 
cultured pearl bracelet, completes a look of 
delicate elegance. 

Now a bridal tradition. cultured pearl 
jewellery is one of nature's most exqui ite crea
tions, able to reflect and intensify the bride's 
radiant beauty on her special day. 

WEDDING FI.OWERS 
Complete wedding arrangements, 

real or silk, designed carefully 
with your personal requirements 

in mind. 

pLVS 

All Bridal orders 
Booked till March 31st 

A Free 

Going-Away-Corsage 

24-Hour Phone Service 

43 Main St. Mrs. G. Legroul.x and A.W. Hope, props. 525-1660 

MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY 
AN EXTRA SPECIAL AFFAIR 

With Formal or Casual 

HIGHLAND 
DRESS 

For the Groom and his Attendants 
Kilt, Jackets and Accessories 

Please call us early to allow us to 
make all the necessary adjustments 

Own lour Own Kilt 
Tailor-made kilts at competitive prices 

Made right here in our shop 

Choose from over JOO tartans in stock 

'!ti;-~
1 

Danskin's .'+' SCOTTISH GIFT SHOP 
Main St., Ma ~ville 527-2037 
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Advice for minimizing stress 

Harold and Grace Acott (nee Weston) 
Married August 6, 1932 

A anyone who ha married can tell you, the 
months leading up to a wedding can be a time 
of stress as well as happiness. There's just so 
much to think about and do! You need to find 
ceremony and reception sites, to choo e ju t the 
right clothes, lo make ometimes touchy deci
sions about who will be in your wedding, to fur
nish a complete home for your life after the 
wedding-and all this while you're having the 
inevitable doubts about getting married in the 
first place. 

Whil e wedding jitters are about as common 
as weddings, there are ways to make sure the 
anxiety doesn't get out of hand. Bride 's 
magazine has these common sen e suggestions: 

•Don't be afraid to admit you're upset. Tell 
your partner what's bothering you, whether it's 
a serious question about your relationship or a 
relatively trivial worry that you' ll go blank when 
it comes time to say your vows. 

If you try to keep the stressful feeling to 
yourself, you 'II only transfer them to something 
else, getting overly irritated at a late train, or 
a run in your stockings. Take positive action 
whenever possible: Sign up for a premarital 
workshop. Practice reciting your vows in front 
of a willing friend . 

•Share the wedding responsibilities. If you're 
the bride, don't assume you have to do 
everything yourself. This idea is old-fashioned, 
as well as exhausting. Ask your fiance to join 
you in picking out a catering hall and register
ing for gifts . He can write a share of the thank
you notes and handle all the honeymoon 
arrangement . 

• Keep a calendar of everything you have to 
do. This kind of master plan gives you the 
secure feeling that you're not forgetting 
something crucial. Also gather any busines 
cards, fabric swatches or magazine clippings 
you accumulate all together in one place-either 
a wedding planner made for this purpose or a 

Thur Wedding deserves 
our special touch 

Simpson's Video Service 
Video tape your wedding 

A remarkable way to cherish 
that special day forever! 

Call us now to find 
out more about this 

--~•• unique service 

~n's Video Service 
6 Vimy Street, Cornwall 

938-1589 .. 

simple manila envelope. Organization has the 
magical effect of reducing anxiety to a 
manageable level. 

•Have a system for each task. Say you're do
ing your invitations. First, see if the task can 
be broken down into steps. (You have to address 
the envelopes, stuff them, seal them and stamp 
them.) Then, decide how you'll tackle each step: 
How long it should take and who will do it. 
Next, set a completion date (invitations should 
be mailed six weeks before the wedding). Final
ly, take action by setting a time and a place to 
begin . 

•Pace yourself-don't plan to scout for recep
tion si tes the same day you have a report due 

at work. You'~! make it through those pre
wedding months if you promise yourself you 
won't tackle more than one major job a day. 

•Guard your health. Don't let a hectic 
schedule keep you from eating right, or often 
enough. You'll feel even more jittery from the 
weakness that results from a drop in blood 
sugar. 

Be sure to get enough rest and exercise too. 
Did you know that exercise increases the body's 
level of norepinephrine , a substance that give 
you a feeling of calmness and wellbeing? If sleep 
eludes you at night because you have too much 
on your mind, try the time-tested soothers: A 
hot bath , warm milk or a back rub. 

See our flne selection of /-~ ~,, 
WEDDING INVITATIONS · /;' \) 

& ACCESSORIES - ' '\ 
Now ,is the time to order 

Papeterie 

Alexandria Stationery 
525-1202 

Voyages 

Discover a beautiful 
beginning with a very 

special honeymoon 

Alexandria 
Travel Agency 

23 Main St., Alexandria 525-U32 

..-----------------------· 
The Happy Couple ... 

Starting out together 
can be costly... At 
Miron we know how to 
give you the 
value for 
dollar! 

the 
most 
least 

Televisions, 
VCRs, Stereos 

by Philips 

See our 

Microwave Ovens 

-VI« - MIRON 
Electronic TV 

32 Main St., South 
, ,.,,_-{ .~ ... r &.II...._., . I '\ ~ ""-\ 

·---·------ . ________ ,... ______ ... ----------...- ........ -.•.. ------ ~--'" 
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·Champagne adds sparkle 
Every step in orchestrating your wedding , 

from the tyle of the invitations to the bridal 
toa t, can enhance the ceremony. Depending on 
the mood you 've decided to create, serving 
champagne in delicate flutes adds elegant grace 
notes during the reception , lunch or ditiner, ever. 
at a tete-a-tete breakfast on the morning after. 

Gideon and Anna Ladouceur (nee Marleau) 
Married October 15, 1907 

Is your heart set on a soft, rosy glow? Color 
your wedding romantic with rose champagne, 
the traditional bubbly for nuptials. Complement 
the parkling blush of pink champagne with 
salmon fillets as the main course , and decorate 
guest tables with centrepieces of miniature pink 
roses and soft ra pberry tablecloth . 

For sparkles of another dimen ion , have the 
toast to the bride poured from a gigantic 
Salmanazar bottle (contains 12 standard bottles) 
or Balthazar (16 tandard bottles in one). Later 
you can convert the bottle into a lamp base for 
a cherished memento of your milestone event. 

Whatever your preferences , you ' ll find a style 
of champagne to match your tasie. You may 
select a light, crisp blanc de blancs (white cham
pagne made only from white grapes) as a wed
ding breakfast wine. Or a fuller-bodied non
vintage champagne to lend ze t and gaiety to 
luncheon or dinner. For cla sic perfection and 
elegance, serve vintage or prestige cuvee con
noisseur champagne. 

Champagne is appropriate at any hour of the 
day or night , and can properly be served with 
any menu. Here are ome tips to help make your 
wedding memorable: 

• Serve champagne in tall , lender long
stemmed glasses, not saucer-shaped gla ses 
which quickly di sipate the bubble and aroma. 

• it is the best man 's responsibility to make 
ure all glasses are filled before giving the first 

toast , which he makes while holding his own 
glass in hi s ri ght hand . 

• The bride stays eated when receiving a 
toa t. She tand to toa t the groom, the two 
families or perhaps her friend . 

• Avoid being caught short. A champagne bot
tle contains six 4-oz. portions. Allow one bot
tle for every three guests at the reception, or one 
glas per guest for each toast. 

• Offer champagne to bride maid and ushers 
at the rehearsals. It will add to the joyous 
atmosphere . 

Viau's Ladies' Wear 
For all your bridal party wear 
Bridesmaid, Mother of the Bride, etc. 

Long and Short Dresses 
(Arriving daily) 

Green Valley, Ont. 

For the Bride's 
Going-away 
Co-ordinates 

CRUISEWEAR 'r 
coverups, swimsuits, ··1 
shorts, skirts, pants, 
blouses , dresses and 

munc more 

525-2992 

An Invitation to All Newlyweds 

You are cordially invited fa drop info our showroom and see 
what we can offer you. Our friendly, courteous, knowledgeable 
staff will be happy fo give you the extra affenfion that you 
require when choosing those all important first furnishings. 

Ask about our In-store credit card 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE -

Personal service Delivery Service guaranteed 

396 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Ideas for decorating your 
nevv hotne in elegant style 

Style. Color. Fashion. Versatility . Elegance . 
Romance. Yes , we are tal king about a triking 
new wardrobe , not for you , but rather for your 
new home. 

Selecting home and entertaining accessories 
can be exciting yet overwhelming , and 
sometimes di concerting. Where do I start? 
What styles are best for formal and everyday 
china? These are questions every bride asks 
herself. 

Yet, gift regi tering can be fun , and defining 
your own style can be as easy as pie . 

First, you want your hou e to be an exten
sion of you and what you like. Be open to sug
gestions, but keep in mind that it 's your home; 
therefore, it is you who ultimately should make 
the choice. 

MAKING SHOPPI G EASY 
To ease your dilemma, think of tabletop shop

ping like clothes shopping. When electing your 
wardrobe , you usually look for basic , stylish, 
colorfu l and practica l pieces, clothing you can 
ultimately fashion co-ordinate in numerous 
ways . 

Well , your china, temware, flatware and 
other basic units also should harmonize , but be 
complemented by versatile accessories that 
allow room for unexpected surprises . 

So, what's the fo rmula for tabletop wardrobe 
co-ordination? There really i no formula . Learn 
the elements of success ful entertaining and 
receive as gift the items that will make your 
house your dream home. Just fo r you, here t'iey 
are : 

•Tradition- The romance of tradition should 
never be forgotten . Charm your futu re husband 
and guests with beautiful formal china-simple 
or adorned . It i a must. 

Traditional stemware, including a selection of 
water, champagne and wine glasses, adds 
sparkle and style to any table setting. A set of 
eight each start an exquisite collection . 

For the bride 

And last but not least , you want to comple
ment your china and temware with attractive 
ilverware. A coUe<;tion of eight five-piece place 

setting i the bridal dream . 
The traditional pieces are the heirloom 

trea ures-priceless essentials that are handed 
down to future generations. 

Archie Angus and Sarah MacLeod 
(nee MacLean) 

Married October 22, 1895 

with distinctive taste 
A delicate design with 
a touch of romance 

• Real and Silk Flowers 
• Corsages for the Mothers 
• Boutonnieres for the Men 

Order 
your flowers 
here and get 

your wedding invitations 
Hurry! Offer ends February 28/86 

Fleuriste 

PIERRE ROY 
Florist 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria 
(Beside GTL) 

525-1043 

0 

VISA 

-
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Ushering is an honor, hut what are the duties? 
Follow these simple, easy do's and don't's 

Being an u her in a friend' wedding is an ex
perience that 's an honor and usuaJly a lot of fun , 
too. But, according to Bride's magazine, some 
usher do have one complaint: The bride and 
groom never tell them exactly what they'd like 
them to do. So they flounder, feeling that they're 
somehow falling down on the job. 

MAKE IT EASY 
If you 're getting married soon. you can 

mooth the way for your ushers by making clear 

plans now : 
• Make arrangements for wedding formaJwear 

as oon as pos ible-to avo id wrong sizes and 
forgotten accessories. U hers who live in the 
area can easily drop by your selected for
malwear hop for their fitting . Out-of-town 
ushers can be measured at a formalwear hop 
in their respective eitie and then send you the 
measurements. 

Ask one reliable resident usher co be in charge 

Emile and Rita Hurtubise 

Jut· 22, 1950 

of reminding the other attendants to get 
measured and to pick up the out-of-town ushers' 
tuxedoe before the wedding . 

•Arrange for accommodation for out-of
towner . Perhaps a resident usher cou ld offer 
hi home to groom men who are coming from 
far away? Your ushers might al o help reserve 
rooms for out-of-town wedding guests, either 
in home or hotels. 

• Explain when and where the rehearsal din
ner, as well as pre-wedding parties, and the 
ceremony itself will take place. Set the atten
dants' partie and other late-night celebration 
for the weekend before the ceremony-to pre
vent morning-after hangovers and blood hot 
eye at the altar. 

And save the night before your wedding for 
an early-evening rehearsal dinner-to ensure 
that out-of-town attendant , who may arrive on
ly one day before the ceremony, will be there. 

•Your best man will be responsible for 
holding the bride's wedding ring. Recommend 
that he keep the ring in its box-not loose in his 
pocket (where it may get temporarily lost)-or 
on his finger (which might swell!). 

•Tell your attendants exactly what you want 
them to do at the wedding: When and where 
they should dress; when and where they should 
greet guests; any speciaJ eating arrangements; 
how they can help round up tragglers for the 
wedding photographer. 

•Ushers act as extensions of the host of the 
wedding. They should keep an eye on the 
guests-e~pecially those who are elderly_ They 
might drive or direct guests to the reception, get 
them drinks and f9od, help guests who have 
overimbibed, or serve as troubleshooters to 
quietly resolve a problem. 

•Ushers can help smooth you r departure from 

the reception. They can carry gifts to your car, 
as well as transport the presents to your home; 
hold the car keys, passports, traveler's cheques, 
plane tickets ; pack luggage into the getaway car; 
drive you to the airport or train station; and 
return formalwear. 

IT'S O LY FAIR 
Remember not to be too demanding. It 's your 

wedding, but your ushers have busy lives of 
their own. If you ask them for a special favor, 
thank them for a job well done . 

Arthur and Jeanette Villeneuve 
(nee Bellefeuille) 

Married September 24, 1949 

------------------------------~.}-
~ --- -
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{ Special Eve~t With , 
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( 30'.r:50' Marquis Tent available for Weddings, etc. 

Call Ray Howes 528-4320 

Congratulations To All Newlyweds 
May we remind you that insurance is the best 

investment you can make. 
See us for all your insurance requirements. 

~~ MASSON 
~INSURANCE LTD. 

For 
the 

Bride 
and 

Groom 

Something Really Special 

' . 
DUVET 

Bedspreads 
with 

matching 
Pillowcases 

and 
Draperies 

• 
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Hovv good a guest are you? 

Tak.e this quiz to find out 

Aurele and Rejeanne Lajoie (nee Campeau) 
Married May 2, 1952 

Order Hats 

If the fir t sign is the crocus. the second is 
just as surely the wedding invitation. Now is the 
time of year when any day is likely to bring an 
elegant envelope tucked in with your electric 
bill. supermarket circular and favorite magazine 
subscription. 

So it's a good rime to ask: How's your Guest
Etiquette? Take this quiz from Bride 's magazine 
and see if you 're up to the season ahead. 

True or false: 
I. Verbal acceptance of a wedding invitation 

is okay. 
2. You don't have to send a gift if you don't 

go to the wedding 
3. You should hring the wedding present to 

the reception. 
4. If you ·re dating someone. it's fine to bring 

him or her to the wedding. 
5. A female guest shouldn't wear all-black or 

all-white. 
6. The last person to be seated in church is 

the mother of the bride. 
7. On the receiving line, you .. congratulate" 

the groom, offer .. best wishes" to the bride. 
8. You houldn't leave the reception before 

the newlyweds do. 
1. F-Unless it's a very informal invitation. 

A formal, engraved invitation should be 
answered with a brief handwritten note on a dou
ble sheet of fine white notepaper. If a response 
card is provided, use that. 

2. T-Ifyou're close to the couple, you'll pro
bably want to send a gift, but it 's not required . 

3. F-Except if the gift is a cheque. Then you 
can bring it to the wedding and give it to the 

to match your dress ' 

CHEZ THERESE 
Moose Creek Mall 

Going-away Suits & Ensembles 
Mother of the Bride Dresses 
Long Dresses, Lingerie 

Moose Creek 

The Country 
Hill Top Singers 
Western and Modern Music 
for all occasions 

Weddings, Receptions 
Anniversaries, Parties 

Whatever the occasion, call 

Fern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525-1906 
Roger ............................ 525-2313 

couple personally. Otherwise. send the gift to 
the bride at her home as soon as possible after 
you receive the invitation . A cheque sent before 
the wedding i. made out to the bride. 

4. F-An invitation is only for those 
specifically mentioned. Unless it reads "and 
guest·· or "and family:· they only want you. 

5. T-Although the rules arc bending 
somewhat on this. especially since black is so 
fashionable right now In general. judge what 
you should wear by the formality of the invita
tion . You can rare!} go wrong in a suit and tic, 
for a man. and a street-length dres\y part) or 
cocktail dress. for a w.oman. 

6 . T-This is the signal that the ceremony is 
about to begin. so if vou arrive later. stand unob 
trus1vclv at the back unless the u. hers direct 
otherwi;e. It's best to try to arrive at least 10-15 
minutes early. 

7. T - You could cause offense if you reverse 
them. Other tips for negotiating the receiving 
line: Introduce yourself to anyone who isn't cer
tain to know you. (Remember, the whole wed
ding party is in a bit of a daze by now.) Say 
something brief and pleasant to parent and other 
family members . 

8. T-Although this was truer in the days 
when the bride and groom always left the recep
tion early, in a shower or rice, to go directly 
on their honeymoon. These days. some 
newlyweds stay right until the end of the party 
so an alternate rule might be : Don ' t leave until 
the cake has been cut and served. Remember 
to thank the wedding's ho tess- u ually the 
bride's mother-when you do go . 

Fern and Lucette Campeau (nee Lajoie) 
Married October 18, 1952 

... because you deserve 
the very best 

Only Classy Formal Wear 
designs and manufactures their 
own high-quality collection of 
the latest styles and fashions. 
And because we know how 
special your day reall y is, as an 
authorized dealer, Richard Men's 
Wear is able to offer you your 
first choice from the widest 

selection and largest inventory 
of the finest formal wear in 
Canada. 
Classy's reputation for success 
is based on quality and service 
you can count on. Our staff of 
friendly professionals are waiting 
to help you plan the perfect 
wedding . 

Mercerie 

RICHARD 
Men's Wear 

Manufacturers Moose Creek Mall 
of fhe CLASSY 
label of quality. Moose Creek, Ont. 
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Fascinating traditions and folklore of jewellery 
From the earliest times through today, peo

ple have been fascinated by gems and jewellery. 
In earlier day , wars were fought over 
gem tones, and legend were invented about 
them. 

Today, we till search for them .. tudy them 
and collect them . Although lifestyles, goals and 
value have changed, the symbol of love attach
ed to a gem tone has never changed . 

SAY IT WITH JEWELLERY: 
Today's couples still express their sentiments 

with jewellery . . . the univer al symbol of 
love . 

Hector and Yvonne LeBlanc (nee Carriere) 
Married September 7, 1940 

When did it all begin? Before written hi tory . 
Yet, some of the traditions and fo lk.lo re that ex
isted before man cou ld read or wri te have en
dured through the centuries. In fact , even to
day , gemstones are often selected on the basis 
of long-ago conceived folklore. 

SYMBOLIC GEMSTONES 
In which month were you born? When is your 

wedding anniversary? How long have you been 
married? There are legendary colors and 
gemstones for every month and for every year 
of marriage. Therc·s added enjoyment by know
ing some of the fol~lore behind your precious 

Gilbert and Laurette Sauve 
Married June 25, 1955 

c::::::: ., 
~ JS~. 
'fv s, . 
~ Y ~~: wedding~ 

deserves a 
special touch 

We have a beautiful selection of Albums, Frames and Stationery 

With every Wedding booked, you will receive 
10% off your Wedding Stationery order 

PHOTO MELANIE 
28 Main St. Alexandria 

YOUR RECEPTION ~ 
IS SPECIAL 

Have the best ... 
Have Live Music! ' .. 

~--
CORNWJ\LL{.1: .:f1 

': ·-s~ 
l'. . -•"'q~ 

MUSICIAN'S GUILD 
Local 800, serving the United Counties 

Michael Heenan , pres ... 933 -0357 Brad lewis, sec.-rreas. 

525-1165 

J 
i -' 

933-2377 

choice. 
A few examples: 
•The green emerald signifies growing love. 

In addition, it was said to strengthen the memory 
and to help its owner become an eloquent 
speaker. It was also thought to give the power 
to predict the future and to make people more 
intelligent and honest. 

•The amethyst symbolized protection, peace , 
tranquility, piety, spiritual wisdom, humility, 
sincerity and contentment. It was al o said to 
protect a person against intoxication, to improve 
the complexion and to prevent baldness. A 
ciream of ame_thyst meant the dreamer was safe 
from harm. 

•The aquamarine, in it shades of blue, comes 
from the Greek word for ea water and is 
therefore the gem tone of sailors, posses ing the 
calming effects of the sea, and aids those who 
travel by water. It wa also thought to establish 
happy marriages . Should harmony flee, it would 
help reconcile the partners' differences . 

•The red ruby signified peace and health . 

ever make faces at a ruby or ignore one, 
because it will grow dull if slighted or not worn 
or seen . 

• Marriage partners used to put great faith in 
a sapphire , which signified fidelity because, if . 
its lustre dimmed, one knew that his or her 
spouse had been unfaithful. 

• The topaz was said to improve dimness of 
vision. and the peridot wa used as a remedy 
for sinus problems. 

•The ever-popular diamond has a long history 
of folk.lore and tradition . It was considered a 
bearer of victory and an emblem of fearle ness 

and invincibility ; it was said to drive away 
ghosts if worn on the left arm. It was reputed 
a protection against poison and a bringer of good 

fortune. It was even said that it could make the 
wearer inv.isible! 

There are endles wondrous stones and 
legends, and specially designated color and 
gems for birthstones and wedding anniversary 
stones. 

Couples have many wedding options 
Marriage today has no one formula. Gone are 

the days when those who married settled into 
one particular lifestyle. Today, married couples 
arc more aware than ever before of the different 
lifestyle options available to them . 

On the average, partners are older, more 
sophi ticated and better educated than ever 
before . All these factors contribute to making 
today's bride and groom more equipped to 
decide what lifestyle is best for them . 

And, there are many lifestyle options open to 
young couples today. Whether you opt for get
ting married when you are older or younger, or 
decide to have a dual-career marriage or a more 
traditional marriage , one thing most brides and 
grooms agree on is that you can make your mar
riage what you want it to be. 

This type of freedom has had a positive ef
fect on the institution of marriage. Young 
couples now share more of the responsibility for 

planning a wedding and deciding what type of 
life is right for them. 

Today 's wedding are a combination of 
yesterday's tradition and your own creative 
touch. It is not unusual tc5day to see a wedding 
where the bride wears a traditional wedding 

gown complete with long train and veil, but 
refu es to go along with the traditional wedding 
vows in which he promises to "love, honor and 
obey ." 

Most couples take what they feel comfortable 
with, in terms of tradition , and then add their 
own personal style . 

For The Modern Couple 

.. . Traditional, Solid Wood 
Furniture for Every Room! 

We are proud of our line of solid wood home furnishings and you 
will be proud to own a living room, bedroom or dining room suite in 
sol id oak or other fine wood. Drop into our sh9wroom and see what 
we can offer you and you'll be amazed at our low prices. 

An Ideal Bridal Gift 

111)-0Pl> au 1 1 .u ll 
1.r , , , K P Yi' lHAHU." 

l .l .l:.l 1:A 11 \J .ll Z 
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Boundary Road Cornwall 933-1090 
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. Hwy. 34, South 

Until Saturday, February 22, 1986 

With Every New or Used 
Car or Truck Purchased 

(M inimum value of $1,000) 

We will Give You 
a 

12" TV 
(Black and white) 

8.6% 
Financing 

on 

Selected 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Alexandria 
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525-1480 or 347-2436 
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A bridal sho-wer brunch starts a tnarriage off right 
If you're planning a bridal hower, here's a 

new twist on an old idea. Why not hold a Sun
day brunch where the guests bring the goodies 
as well as the gifts? 

"Brunch parties are more popular than ever," 
says Alison Pulver, consumer consultant. "And 
what better way to get the bride and groom off 
to the right start than by showering them with 
kitchen essentials they ' ll need to prepare year 
of delicious meals? 

The consultant offers these suggestions for a 
shower that will leave the hostess free to spend 
time with her guests: 

J.W. and Mae MacLeod (nee MacMaster) 
Married September 6, 1905 

• Make up the menu and the guest list at the 
same time. Ask each guest to bring a side dish 
to the shower and, a a gift to the bride, the 
cookware in which it would be prepared. 

For example, the friend who brings blueberry 
muffins might give the bride a set of muffin 
pans; the one who bakes fruit-nut bread or cof
fee cake for the party might give leaf and cake 
pans; the guest who prepares a quiche can bring 
the bride a glass or plastic casserole dish. 

•Suggest each guest tuck cards into their gifts, 
containing tried-and-true recipes for the bride's 
first months of marriage. (As the hostess. why 

terling and Louise Braman 
Married February U, 1949 

For the most 
memorable evening 

of your life 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

525-1079 

525-2300 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

Weddings • Mixed Parties 
Anniversaries • Meetings 

Banquets • etc. 

Also available for smaller functions 

The Centennial Room 

NEWLYWEDS 
Let me help you make your Honeymoon a 
trouble-free trip with a New or Good Used 
Car from 

MIKE GIBBS 
Sales Representative 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ 
GMC Trucks 

347-73U 

not supply a recipe file filled with the names and 
addresses of guests for her thank-you' s?) 

•The non-cooks on your guest list can bring 
the other kitchen necessities: A pretty teapot, 
matching oven mitts and kitchen towels , a et 
of aucepans, a spice rack or canisters for flour, 
sugar and coffee. 

" With little effort the bride will have almost 
everything she needs for the kitchen," say 
Pulver. "And, because everyone has pitched in, 
you'll be able to spend more time enjoying the 
fun." 

EFFORTLESS CLEANUP 
This recipe for Farmer's Eggs can be prepared 

in an electric skillet right at the table . 
FARMER'S EGGS 

10 strips of bacon. cut in half 
2 green Lucchi111, sliced 

2 yellow zucchini, sliced 
4 scallions, cut up 
2 tomatoe , cut in wedges 
8 eggs 
114 cup of milk 
cracked pepper 
I tsp. basil 

Preheat electric griddle to temperature setting 
of 300°. Fry bacon only until transparent . 

Tum temperature down to 280°. Add zucchini 
slices and scallions. 

Cook until lightly browned. Add tomato 
wedges. 

Combine eggs and milk and pour over wc
chini mixture. 

Sprinkle with cracked pepper and basil; cook 
until eggs arc set. 

Yield: 8-10 servings . 

ONLY THE BEST FOR OUR BRIDES 

.( 

r 
~ . .. 7. 

air-step shoes 

Get started out on the right foot and be sure of it with 
air-step 

·= 
shoes ... 

for style. elegance. comfort and fit on that Special 
Day 

-=--Be sure to see us first ... 

CLARK'S SHOE STORE 
145 Pitt St., 

Where better shoes are properly fitted 
Since 1893 

Cornwall 

RCII 

932-2645 

REMOTE CONTROL. 
· -·COLOR TV SALE , 

, , ' \ 

• Not knowingly 
undersold 

• We do our own 
service 

• Large selection 
• Qualified sales 

staff 
• Layaway available II 

MICROWAVE OVENS 

BOLTON'S-
~ALE~t: g[RV/tE 

II 

Earner's Corners, Cornwall 932-7067 

EASTERN ONTARIO'S TELEVISION SPECIALISTS 

• 

.... 

.... 
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·• Unexpected origins of wedding customs 
It happens in every wedding: The bride and 

groom exchange rings. They share cake. The 
bride th rows her bouquet. But do you know how 
these custom began? The Bride: A Celebration 
(Harry N . Abrams Inc .), a book by Barbara 
Tober , Editor-in-Chief of Bride's magazine, 
reveals their sometimes surpri sing origin . 

The bride throws her bouquet so an unmar
ried friend can "catch" some luck in romance, 
goes the modern explanation. But the custom 
actually tarted as a fo rm of self-defen e . 

In time past , belief in the mystical value of 

a bride's adornments prompted friend and 
trangers alike to try to grab a piece of her out

fit . Eventually, some clever bride found that by 
flinging her flowers away from herself, the 
crowd would have omething to fight over
and he would e cape intact! 

The wedding party originally e rved the 
serious purpo e of protecting the bride and 
groom from the curses of evi l-wishers . They 
dressed in clothe exactly like those of the bride 
and groom, so the identity of the happy couple 
was kept secret on the way to the church and 

Linen brings beauty to 
newlywed's homes 

.. 
You·ve done it! You're engaged and the 

celebrations have begun. Your newlywed 
lifestyle may be traditional or that of a two
career couple. It may include a readymade fami
ly of stepchildren as well. 

A lifetime of dream will become realities as 
you create a new home unit together, one that 
will symbolize your happiness to all those who 
share its warmth. 

Whether your taste leans to luxurious formali
ty or trong contemporary looks, think of linen 
as you gather the treasures for your new home. 

Thi elegant fabric, a versatile favorite since 
the Egyptian Pharaohs, is in demand today for 
upholstery, drapery, wallcoverings, sheet , 
towel and all manner of table textiles. 

Available in a wide range of colors and tex
ture , lineri presents a patrician facade with 
multiple practical characteri tics: High ab
sorbency, durability, anti-static (dust repellent) 
and anti-allergenic qualities, sound and thermal 
insulation. 

Pauline V. Delli-Carpini , Director of U.S. 
Operations for the International Linen Promo
tion Commission, sees the return to linen tex-

tile for the home as ''part of a growing demand 
by the American consumer for the quality and 
performance found in natural fibers. Linen yams 
and finished products from Western Europe 
benefit from centuries of experience in the linen 
industries there. 

'"Also. the emphasis placed on quality in 
design reflect the rich artistic heritage and 
respect given to Western European craftsmen 
and designer and the products they create.'' 

LINEN FOR THE WALLS 
A D WINDOWS 

In fir t homes, bedrooms often do double du
ty as home offices. dens or libraries. Guest 
rooms can be found in a living room sofabed. 
Walls covered with linen wall coverings (woven 
or warp-lay), or uphol stered in linen fabric, in-
ulate multi-u e room from extreme of noi. e 

and temperature. 
Available through interior designers and 

design departments of fine stores, linen 
wallcoverings come in a dazzling array of col
ors and restful naturals, in traditional and con
temporary prints, stripes, solid , geometrics and 
velvets. 

·6-----------------------a 

.. 

McDonald Horne 
Bakery 

209 Main St., Lancaster 

Wedding 
and 

all-occasion 
cakes 

our specialty 
For all your 

home-baking needs 

347-3182 

NEWLYWEDS-TO-BE 
We have a hall available for you 

Wedding - Shower - Anniversary 
also for Banquets - Meetings, etc. 

LEGION HALL 
Col. A.G.F. Macdonald 

Memorial Branch 
Bishop St., Alexandria 

525-2213· 

until they were safely married . 
The fir t piece of wedding cake is cut and 

eaten by the bride and groom a a carryover 
from the time when the sharing of food or wine 
often wa the marriage. Teutons, fo r example, 
were considered wed after drinking mead 
together for thirty day . (The word bridal comes 
fro m bride-ale.) 

The ais le runner protected the bride from evil 
spirits who, it was thought , lived below the 
ground . These demons were also feared to lurk 
around doorways, hence the bride i carried over 
the threshold of her new home. 

WHY THE RICE 
Rice symbolizes the age-old hope that the cou

ple will be as fruitfu l as the earth . In France, 
guests hower the bride and groom with wheat; 
in Morocco. with raisins, figs and dates. 

We clink glasses when we toast the bride and 
groom in order to produce a bell-like sound 
(bells were believed to be repellant to the devil). 

"The kiss," as a ignificant moment in the 
wedding. date from the Roman Empire . At that 
time. the betrothal ceremony consisted of a kiss 
and the exchange of rings, with the kiss being 
the actual legal bond. 

The trousseau. or dowry, was actually an ear
ly form of life insurance since it was meant to 
ensure that the bride could survive without her 
husband if the need aro e. 

RING LORE 
We wear the wedding ring on the third finger 

of the left hand becau e the pharaohs of Egypt 
believed a vein, the "vena amoris, •· ran from 
that finger directly to the heart. 

The honeymoon began, when, in ancient mar
riages by capture. the groom kept his bride in 

hiding to prevent earching relatives from fi n
ding her. The word it elf comes from the early 
Teutonic customs o f couples drinking an 
aphrodisiacal honey drink for thirty day , or one 
cycle of the moon . 

Mr. and Mr . Charles Vernon 
Loch Garry 

Married September 29, 1956 
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Imagination helps 
set mood for a 

• romantic dinner 
There 's plenty ofiromance in those first din

ners alone together for newlyweds, but often the 
table etting pose a problem to the new lady 
of the house who ha received and inherited a 
mixture of modern , contemporary and classic 
tableware from family and friends. 

How to create a romantic touch, yet . trike a 
happy medium between a formal sett ing and one 

that can be starkly contemporary? It can be 
done , ays Edgar Watkin . well-known home 
fashion designer and consultant on tabletop 
settings . 

Watkins, who favor "updated clas ics" 
using traditional items with contemporary 
tableware- says there is a happy middle ground 
between stark and stuffy. The trick, thi s expert 
says , i using a little imagination and creating 
a mood. 

"You can use any china , silver or crystal 
forma l or informal- and mix them with other 
objects to create an intere ting tablie motif. 1 
usually enlist nature's aid with such things a 
hell , flower , even vegetables and fruit for an 

eye-catching centrepiece , " he points out. 
" For example, using three geometric forms , 

the sphere, triangle and hexagon as a founda
tion , I build a table etting. The geometric 
designs are softened by nature . .. pink and 
white tulip. , small beach shells for individual 
alt and pepper containers , and artichoke to 

pick up the geometric theme." 

Traditional large si lver embroidered damask 
napkins with lucite napkin holders featuring a 
scallop shell motif blends with con,emporary 
china and c rystal and traditional silverware. 

ature 's touches of shell and flower , and 
the pastel toned tablecloth in Turkish shell pat
tern complete the theme. "'Note I didn't use the 
tatic two traditional candlesticks . A single 

candlestick in its stylized palm leaf holder pro
vides the focal point of interest, and the soft hues 
of spring in flowers and acce sorie set the 
mood . 

"Don't be afraid to do something unu ual. 
Take inspiration from the seasons. For exam
ple, in fall, use acorn or butternut quash, ears 
of Indian corn , small pumpkins and nuts. 

"Summer flowers can create a garden effect. 
Use traditional vases- a small one with one 
flower , larger ones with other flower . Each 
season has its elements that can in pire you ," 
Watkins observed . 

Other items he suggests are a copper kettle 
or other copper container, clear or frosted glass 
objects , small sculptures in an imal shapes, or 
a combination of candlesticks of different 
heights . Pine cones, leaves and berries are also 
excellent. 

"A very important part of serving a sump
tuous repast is the setting. Be inventive and 
creative. You'll be amazed at how artistic you 
can be, and how much more flavorful the meal 
will seem." 

lou Will Get Started 
Right With A Car 

Fro111 the Folks Who Care 

~ 

~ 

Ford Tempo 

Drop in and see us soon 

FORD - MERCURY 

(At the former MacEwen Ford locat,onl 

Where YOU, The Customer, are always No. 

527-2007 

Malcolm and Ellen McRae (nee Ross) 
Married about 90 years ago 

Rolland and Annette Theoret (nee Lavigne) 
Married June 30, 1956 

The Glengarry News, Alexand ria , Ont. 

When including 
an older member 

of the family 
When an older, single woman is asked to be 

a bride maid for a younger relative or friend, 
her reaction is often mixed . She' pleased at the 
honor, but apprehensive, too . Will being part 
of all the wedding plans and traditions make her 
look and feel like an "old maid?" 

Understand her feelings. Realize that it's 
pos ible for your friend to be delighted for 
you-but still feel somewhat wistful. If he 
would like to be married herself, but " Mr. 
Right " ha yet to show up , a woman might 
wonder what's keeping him . This can make 
close involvement with a wedding difficult for 
her. 

Head off comments by others. Wellmean
ing wedding guests can make matters worse by 
asking your friend "And when are you getting 
married?" or announcing, " It 's your turn 
next!" Your friend can most likely deal with 
these tactless comment herself, but you might 
help. 

The best response is usually a lighthearted one 
that immediately changes the subject. If you 
notice your aunt interrogating your single maid, 
don ' t hesitate to interrupt by suggesting that 
your maid join you to greet your college 
roommate- at the other end of the room. 

Plan with sensitivity. There are some prac
tical con iderations you might make for an older 
attendant. For in tance, the dresses you've 
cho en for your younger maids may look too 
" girlish " on an older woman: Perhaps she 
would wear a more sophisticated version of the 
style. 

Another con ideration is the bouquet tossing . 
If your older attendant is sensitive about being 
single , throwing the bouquet very deliberately 
in her direction is like hiring a skywrit~r to an-
nounce her eligibility . - "" -

Now that you've made that big decision, 
-Let- us help you make the next one 

Selecting the right diamond ring can be a difficult thing to do. Siffari 
makes it easy. The siffari name stands for quality and individuality. 
Come decide for yourself. 

.,Slffari. 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
Jewellers and Gift Shop 

VISA CD 
49 Main St., South 525-2339 

•· 
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The Crowning Touch 

To The Perfect Wedding ... 

Personalized, Engraved 

Invitations-
We want your Wedding Day to be one of the 

most memorable events of your lifeti'me. 

With you in mind, we have chosen the most 
tasteful selection of Wedding Stationery that we 
could find. 

We are able to offer you a complete package, fully personalized 
just for you. Everything from the invitation cards and envelopes 
through to your reception requirements. It's all here; matchbooks, 
place cards, napkins, cake boxes, coasters, etc. 

Wedding albums and much more. Everything designed for you 
and printed as you desire, including the Thank You cards. 

We can take a lot of the worry out of your preparations, so 
give us a call and let's set up an appointment to make Your Wed
ding Day a truly beautiful memory. 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

.., 
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Photography captures 
true -wedding spirit 

Charles and Marie Rose Pilon 
Married September 14, 1925 

A wedding is an act of love, a joining of 
families, a celebration. But once the cake is 
eaten and the bouquet thrown, what's left of this 
special day? Your photographs . 

Since the photographs are the one thing from 
your wedding day to have la ting emotional 
value, all the more reason to contract a profes
sional photographer who ha the experience, 
technical experti e, ver atility and imagination 
to tell your wedding tory in photographs. 

Here are some sugge tions to help you select 
the right photographer: 

•Begin your search early, particularly if you 
are getting married in the popular months of 
June , July, August or September- the busiest 
seasons. 

• Interview a variety of photographers before 
making your final decision. Select a 
photographer whose style suits the images you'd 
like to capture. 

•Carefully review your photography needs 
and budget after selecting a photographer. 

Manicure routine for 
fashionable fingertips 

Bridesmaid dresses. floral arrangements and 
honeymoon hideout have all been carefully 
chosen. So, now is the time to look in the mir
ror and make a beauty assessment. 

If your hands appear unattractive because you 
can't seem to break you r nail biting habit, ex
pert offer these ugge tion so you can wear 
pretty shadei. of nail polish that flatter your 
hands on your wedding day. 

Biting your nail s or the skin around them is 
a definite no! It results in short, ragged nails and 
ripped cuticles and hangnails . 

WEEKLY MANICURE A MUST 
A weekly manicure routine i a must for bit

ten nails . Not only will a manicure minimize the 
risk of infection caused by your nibbling but , 
if done on a re.gular basis , it will lead to attrac
tive fingertips. And, if you have pretty , well
cared-for nails , you may think twice before you 
nibble again . 

,- To get nails back in shape, trim your 
hangnails so they won't rip or tear further and 
they will slowly begin to heal. 

CUTICLE CARE 
Never cut your cuticles-they are more like

ly to split if you begin to cut them . To keep 
cuticles neat , always push them back with a soft 
towel every time you wash your hands . Then, 
apply a coat of hardener. This protective coat 

will strengthen your nail as they begin to grow 
and give them a shiny. well-cared-for look. 

Also. take time to consider how long you want 
your nails to grow. If the edge of your nails 
doesn't extend beyond the fingertip , they are 
too short. If your nails are more than lq" 

longer than your fingertips, they are becoming 
too long. 

The best length for you is when your nails 
match your lifestyle. You !thouldn't let your 
nails grow too long if you use your fingertips 
for your job, or have hobbies and interests that 
are better performed with short nails. 

Once a week, you ' II need to file your nails 
to keep them looking neat. Place the file at a 
slant under the free edge of the nail . (If you hold 
the file straight up against the nail , your tips may 
split and peel) . 

Then , file the nail in one direction only: From 
the left to the centre and from the right to the 
centre. Never file back and forth because it will 
cause your nails to crack and split. 

FILING ADVICE 
Be sure to remember never to file into the cor

ners of your nails or make extreme points at the 
tips of your fingers . Both will weaken the nails 
and cause them to break. The best way to file 
your nails is to follow the n·atural shape of your 
fingertips . 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
RECEPTION HALL 

~ vailab/e for 

Weddings - Meetings - Anniversaries 
Banquets for Sport Activities 

and Trophy Presentations 
for different clubs 

Tel. 525-3600 

Remember that wedding portraits of the bride 
and groom can be taken in advance for the 
newspaper, and some studios offer bridal 
packages that include candid shots for a set fee . 

• Your photographer also should be willing to 
di cuss various components of the bridal por
trait such as hairstyle and makeup, which reflect 
your true image. It 's a good idea not to change 
your hair tyle or color for your portrait si tting . 

•The location i also an important component 
of your portraits. Professional photographers 
can uggest an attractive park location as an 
alternative to the more traditional church or 
ynagogue setting. 

• Once the poses are selected, consider the 
number and size of the prints you need. John and Marcelle Proulx (nee Duchesne) 

Married September 28, 1940 

Of Particular Interest to Nearlyweds 

Our Bridal Registry 

REGIS1'ERING IS PAK/' OF THE FUN 
OF GETTING MARRIED. Discover the 
delights of setting a beautiful table, when 
you register at ROB McINWSH CHINA 
You'll enjoy choosing in beautiful sur
roundings from the largest selections of 
china, crystal and flatware from the finest 
sources. And be sure to ask us about our 
very popular BRIDAL DISCOUNT pro
gram, for you and your guests. 

. ~ RobMln: h - T~=~~ & C ~ $~;.~•;.~-:. 

Our Best to the Bride and Groom 

The 1986 Prelude 
Special Edition 

When you're just starting out together you 
deserve to own the best. Our Special Edition 
Prelude is it! A sporty, quality built, classy car 
that is easier to own than it looks. The Honda 
name assures you of many years of comfortable, 
reliable, carefree driving. Drop in anytime and 
let us help you get started right. 

See Sylvester, Luc or Bill at 

1engarry~2~,~'f3 
H:ON'D.A 

A Place Where Customers Send Their Friends 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 

• 
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Develop a relationship vvith your in-lavvs 

John MacDonald and Ellen Edna Hay 
(nee MacLeod) 

Married June 20, 1928 

Hear the phra e " mother-in-law" and the 
work "joke" often springs to mind . Throughout 
hi story, the mother by marriage has been a 
figure of fun in folklore, literature, even botany: 
The alternate name for the snake plant is 
"mother-in-law' tongue!" 

But, joking aside, is it really impo sible to get 
along with your mother-in-law? A recent book, 
Between Mothers-in-Law & Daughters-in-Law, 
by Helen S. Arn tein which was excerpted in 
a pa t issue of Bride 's magazine, has this ad
vice for young people getting married today: 

•Realize that times have changed. Says Arn
stein, "The days are long past when a mother
in-law dropped by at her daughter-in-law's 
home, lifted the lid of the simmering pot to in
spect her son's dinner, or commented on the 
di hes stacked in the sink ." 

Your mother-in-law, if he ' like many 
J women today , holds a job and leads an active 

life- with little time or energy left over to in
spect your home. Her own home may be far 
from perfect! 

•Let go of preconceived notions. " First im
pressions can set the tone of a relationship," 
claims Arnstein . Think of your mother-in-law 
as your pouse's mother, instead of associating 

Good wines cut wedding costs 

• 

Large, traditional weddings with the bride in 
an elaborate white gown and the groom in white 
tie and tails, seem to have gone the way of crew 
cuts . . . until recently . Now , the e original 
looks are showing up on fashion runways once 
again, men 's haircuts are getting horter, and 
larger, more elaborate wedding are making a 
comeback. 

Hand in hand with bigger weddings, however, 
come bigger focd, liquor, reception , transpor
tation and florist bills . While no one wants to 

There's a 

scrimp on thi all-important occasion, there are 
ways to cut costs and impress gue t -without 
sacrificing quality. 

One major expense is the liquor bill . Serving 
a good table wine is one way to lower it. A 
selection of white, red and ro e wines will com
plement any reception dinner. 

White wines are good with light chicken or 
fish entrees, while red goes well with.beef, veal 
or heavily sauced poultry dishes . Rose wines are 
excellent companions for appetizers. 

TOYOTA 

In lour Future 

Start your married life off 
with happy, carefree motoring 

We have a 
Full Line 

of TOYOTA Cars and 
Trucks to suit all budgets 

Drop in soon and let us help you 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 

Thur Toyota Dealer in Maxville 
Main St., Maxville, Ont. 527-2735 

her with the stereotype. She is the mother of the 
person you love, and part of the things you love 
were fostered by her. Give her every chance to 
be known as an individual: I n ' t that what you 
want? 

• Borrow from her wisdom now and then. Put 
your elf in your mother-in-law's place and think 
how an older person would feel if there was 
nothing she could contribute to the younger 
generation. So, if she suggests something in 
good faith, give it a try . After all , under her 
tutelage, your pouse turned out pretty well! 

• Should she nag and complain, realize that 
thi behavior may stem from unhappy ex-

periences in her life and may not necessarily be 
a reflection on you. The "interfering mother
in-law" often doesn't have any outlet for her 
abilities . You and your spouse might be able to 
work on that. 

• Check your own behavior. Could you 
unknowingly be doing or saying something to 
upset her? Are you as critical of her ways as 
she is of yours? " Speaking out, " regardle s of 
which generation does it, is more likely to be 
successful if done at the right time and with tact. 

•Give it time . With the right attitude, pro
blems often re olve themselves simply through 
living . . . and learning. 

~ 

Magnificence 
\ beyond 

belief 

the bride 
of 

1986 
All eyes will be on you 
-the most beautiful Bride 
-in your Exquisite Vogue 
Gown in Satin and lace to take 
your breath away. Select your 
gown now from our 1986 
collectaon. 
-as well as your entire Bridal 

P-arty. 
Everything is new for the Bride 
of 1986. 

New Bridal 
Headpiece 

See a truly stunning collection 
of the very latest in Bridal floral 
headpieces . 

Bridal 
Shoes 

Shoes designed especially for 
the bride in satin or lace. 

Diane Martin 
Bridal 

Consultant 

VOGUE SHOPPE 
500 Montreal Road 

·; :. 932-1312 
Cornwall 

• 

., 

, 
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NEWLYWEDS and NEARLYWEDS 

. 
Give Your Budget A Break 

with 42 - 1985 Models 

25 Brand New and 17 Demos 

OVER 200 NEW-1986 CARS AND TRUCKS 

All Models To Choose From In Stock Now 

8.9% FINANCING Available on Selected Units 

You really Save ••r••·- our Lo,v Prices and ~ 

. The Glengarry News. Alexandria, Ont. 

FINANCING* 
MAXIMUM 48 MONTHS 

-To quaitn.d buy .. ac tha. r9le fw ttM f\111 amount flMncM tor the 

full um, of the c:ontract, mulmJm 41 months. 11t ~ 

dMNr._ .,.,., rllt• ...,allabM on - 1• and prior .,_ moct.t.. You 
muet take CMlltvery on or ti.tor. FeDNwy 22, 1NI. 

Offer expires Feb. 22/86 

Low Financing Rates 
Here are some examples of our demonstrator savings 

'8 
Luxury sports 
model, ST #5-870 
M.S.R.P .......................................................... $17,359.85 

1.;;:;;;;;i~::=•"'•111111=3~_!.\_. ~;o/~···Fi~~·~·~·;···s;~·i~~~··:~··; ~;::~:~ 

Fully equipped, power 2 dr., tilt, cruise, 
Astro roof incl. AM/FM stereo cassette, 
St. #5-896 power windows, much more, St. #5-889 
M.S.R.P. .. .. .... .. ........ .... .... .. ...... ... .... ....... ........ . $15,736.15 M.S.R.P. .. ................ .... ........... ............ ........ .... $14,616.30 
Now ......................................... ....... .. 13,688.00 Now .......... ........ ................................ 12,585.00 
8.9% Finance Savings ...... .. .. . 1,602.24 8.9% Finance Savings ........... 1,473.12 

6.2 diesel, fully equipped St. #5-610 

M.S.R.P. ..... .. .. ... ..... ...... .......... ..... .... ...... ......... $15,731.80 
Now ... ........ ............. ............ : ............. 13,480.00 

~~~~l1!---__..., 8:Ji Finance Savings ........... 1,578.24 

Or choose from the following 1985 Demonstrators in stock 

, 

Fully equipped, 6 pass. 
luxury with air. St. #5-025 

LE BROUGHAM 

M.S.R. P. ............................. ............................ $18,512.40 
Now .................................................. 16,399.00 
8.9% Finance Savings ......... .. 1,919.52 

PICK-
Automatic St. #5-875 

M.S.R.P. ..... ...... ...... ... ....... .-.. ... ........ .... ...... .. .... $10,532.80 
Now ........ ...... ...... .. ... ........................... 9,477.00 
8.9% Finance Savings ........... 1,109.28 
0 

• Pontiac Grand Am • Pontiac Parisienne Brougham • Buick Somerset (2 dr., air) 
• Buick Somerset Limited • Buick Regal Limited • Buick Century (4 dr. ) 
• Cadillac Sedan de Ville • Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham • GMC Wrangler 1/2 ton Pick-up 

• Buick Lesabre Limited Collectors Edition 

See the lady or the boys at . . . ON SPl:<JALLY EQUIPPE) MOOELS 

Green Valley, Ont. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GARAGE (Green Va lley ) LTD. GMC Trucks 
525-2300 

-

• 
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